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A SKETCH FROM LIFE
Of stock grwzr at the Erchol Grove Stock an! Dairy Farm. The property of Mr. James Modie, Chestermlle, Ont.

Escho) Grovc Stock and Dairy Farn.
Tht moie we travel over this magnificent Province,

the more fully are we convinced of its wonderful
capabilities as an agricultural country. We expect to
find deep alluvial deposits in the great river basins of
the Northwest, and inleed in every prairie country ;

t wbo w-ould dream of looking for a soil on the
anks of the Nation, in the county of Dundas, which
n sone parts, at a depth Of 22 feet, ii similar to that
t the surface. and yet that such is the fact we were

ured by Mr. Thos. Carlyle, a resident, who some
years ago commenced contention with the beav.

ri of those lowlands with the results-a well-cleared
farm, a good brick house, flne barns, windmill, and

.mported stock. Men with a little capital might flnd
t profitable to prospect on the banks or the Nation,

where the abundance of the accumulations of the for-
gotten ages ofthe past would pour prosperity into the

Jap of him who converts their fatness into agricul.
sural productions.

7In this land of sichness, facing the Nation, 354
iiles from Chesterville and 17 miles fromN Morrisburg,

on the G. T. R., lies the Eschol Grove stock and
'dairy farm, owned by Mr. Janes Moodic, who settled

here in 1876, and who since that time has been breed- 1 grade calves are bre. yearly. Oftentimes two are
ing dairy cattle, chiefly of the Jersey and Jersey.grade suckled by one cow. The Shorhorn bull Goadwir.,
types, and huses of various breeds and breeding, from bred by Mr. Gibb, formerly of Compton, is kept for
the imported heavy draught Clyde down to the neat this department of the work.
little Exmoor pony. The telegraph station is Ches- Mr. Moodie breeds quite a variety of horses. There
terville, and two daily stages communicate with Mot- is first an imported Clyde mare of a high order, two
risburg. fine grade Clyde mares, 1,500 lbs. apiece, a nutnber

The farm comprises 26o acres and almost every of Percheron and Clyde grades (younger), a couple cf
variety of soif. It is unpretPtqtious in appearance, Welsh ponies, and, at the time of our visit, October
with buildings of a similar type, the long levels of the roth, thirteen head of Shetland and Exmoor ponies.
fields being dotted occasionally with a branching oak I There L, however, to be more of concentration of
or graceful em growing in a soil. the returns of which 1 effort in the breedng of horses. Pure-bred an. high-
are only limited by the industry of the tillcr. A wind- I grade Clydes are to receive more prommence, and of
mill pumps the water, the herald of progress, and the the pony breeds the Exmoors are to get the
varied forms and shapes and hues of the live.stock place of honor. A brisk drive behind a spanof these,
that roan upon the meadows give evidence of the ex- weighing about Soo Ibs. (the two), convinced us of
perimental turn of mind of the proprietor of Eschol their powers of speed and also of en3urance. They
Grove. can be purchased here any day for from $100 to $200

Mr. Moodie keeps a Jersey dairy herd of about a each, as Mr. Moodie has always a supply of them- on

dozen animals, four or which are pure, and all iargely hand. The tiny little young ones werte to us a pleas-
made up of Stoke-Pogis blood. The buttr made ant sight, infinitely ahead of that of Chang, the Chi-

from this herd is sent to Montreal by way of private nese giant.

trade, and grade Jerseys are occasionally sold. rhe Collie dogs are also bred, black-and-tan in color.
bull of course is pure.bred. About a dozen Shorthorn w.qh white markings, and coats. not too smooth.
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They ire very pretty and highly bred, as any one a Ai the recent Indistrial Exhibition a heifer vas rough in his trcatment of the cattle. We need
judge of this breed of dogs might easily sec. Grade shown by one exhibitor in her class as a yearling. The scarcely add that while in charge of the former the
sheep are alsa numerously kept. next day she was shown by a new owner in the herd whole herd came along nicely, while under the care

Thus it is that in a quiet country part, many miles for beef. The landmarks that guvern exhibiting here of the latter the results were nui .,carly so satisfactory,
away from the fuoul snal. pux t.ainit and the fuier ai Lertairly not very rigidly drawna, ur suah an utu.ur- thtuugh the quantaty uf Ùod consumed was quite equal
moral breath of tity lutais, a qu;et yet Jec.ply ;iter recre.C cuuld naut tic at the samte exhibtanun. Tlac great tu aat fçd ta the firsL aastance. It folluws, therefore,
esting vurk in sariou, departmaents of lie stuack breed idea Uf an txhii is tu encourage enterprise ip that an even-tempered man as mure protitable to his
ing is quietly and unustentatiuusly guing un, affurding pruduItion, wthidh is nut artagonitic tu 4hat uf aqui- employer as haerdsman than une equally good in other
another illustration of the wonJerful adaptaility Uf bit;Un by puratase wàth lihis bject ira icw , but when resi ects, but 'aJkang an this great essential, and that
our country to its greatest interest, that of rearing exhibitions arc made the medium uf sharp practice by a quick terapered man is unfit tu take a herd in hand
live-stock. way of barter on the spot, to secure a certain prize, until he has first learned to govern himself. The

- the grand idea for whith they were instituted is very feeder wYho is unformly kind has also a never.failingOanadial Jivo-Sto0k JIollrnal "hostsightof. Just a little legislation in regard source of satisfaction in his work which the other
to some of thesematters, if it did not serve to impart party cannot have. The day is already come wheu

PITDLISIED MONTIILY DY to men a high sense of honor might tend to prevent there is a great demand for suitable herdsmen,

THE STOOK JOURNAL COMPANY, them frutm bringing su prumanently before the wurld and it should be remembered that he who as
their lack in this respect. rough in his ways with the stock will never fill the
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Present subscribers to the Journal
will please bear In mind our temporary
offer of last month. For two new sub.
scribers' names, accompanied with $2
cash, we will send you the " Canadian
Live-Stock Journal" free for the year
1886. If your subscription expired on
the 1st of any month during the year, It
will be sent you 12 months from such
date. You are permitted to give the
remainder of 1885 free to each new
subscriber. This offer remains open
until 15th November next, and is made
solely to our present subscribers.

We will gladlyfurnish sample copies of the JOURNAL
to any who may be desirous of canvassingjor it, or of
forming clubs, if they willplease send us a line to that
effect. Many of our subscribers have already sent us
the nates of persons in their respective neighborhoods
who are 'ikdly to engage in hi work. I those of our

friends t.io have no lime thus to aid in increasingour
circulation will forward the name, occupation and
P. O. address of some one in his locality who would
take an active interest in getting new subscribers, we
shall take it as a great favor, and will alto forward
sample copies to any ofyour neighbors who aanu Idprob-
abl)y become subseribers. We very respectfully request
s/ ail who think the JOURNAL worthy of a widr ß'eid
ft do what they can to extend the circulation.

AT large exhibitions the contest in many leading
lines as exceeding close. For instance, an one class
twenty individual horses may compete, every one of
them possessing a good deal of merit. As thngs are
at our fairs, but three can carry away a prize. Now we
do thnk that the fines might be widened a lttle here,
and without any additional cost to the association.
The next best animal might be highly commended,
and the fifth an order commended, if thought worthy.
This is done at some of the exhibitions, and no loss re-
suits, at Ieast toa the association. An animal that is com-
mended or highly commended bas a stamp put upon
it which enhances its value to the exhibitor very ma-
terially. It as a sore cross to get up a fine beast and
brmg it a long distance for purposes of exhibition and
take it home agan without any mark of the recogni-
tion of its merits. Indeed, when no such commen-
dation is given, so far as the outer world is concerned,
it is placed n the same rank with the least deservng
contestant. Ve trust that the officers of agrcultural
associations will delaberate upon the worth of the sug-
gestion. The same principle might extend to other
fines than stock.

SoMiE one is surely et fault when it is found zeces
sary to throw 658 head of our cattle into the sea in a
single year, as was donc lest year in the transit to
Britain, as stated more fully in a predious issue. Add-
ing to this number the r16 head landed dead, and
the 22 head which it was found necessary to slaughter
at once on landing, we have 796 head lost or nearly
so, which is one for every 76 head sent over. This
certainly seems a very large number, and leads one to
ask, might not somte of the loss and attendant suffer-
ing be prevented. We are told that rough, unfeeling
herdsmen are sometimes employed to tend them on
the way, who treat then in a manner anything but
kind. In such a case the loss to the shipper is only
partially represented by the actual number which die
ir become disabled. In the hands of an unkind at-
tendant none of the animais committed to his charge
will flourish as if they were in proper bands. Fat
bullocks .which have only been accustomed to kind
words and the most careful attention at home, cannot
thtive propely wNhen left to the tender merdes of one
little better in his treatment of then than a wild beast
ofthe desert. It would certainly reward shippers so to

WE have all along urged the early maturang of an- pay a suitabie attendant tliat he could nat afrd Ko
imals intended fer the shambles. Once and again leave them.
we have reminded our readers that the beast which is
to go ta the block should be pushed well ahead front Pr is never sale ta Iey down cast iron rules that will
the day of barth, that there should be no periads of guide the farmer in his work, in the hope that they
stagnation, and that market.day should corne at the wahl appty equally we.t ail parts of :he country.

penod when rapid gains cease to be made. We are uhe t re c fust crappit in ne lacelit
very pleased ta see thuat the able editor of the Lotdonr

Lve.Stock journal is with us here. In the issue of prove the means of destroying the crap, as tie land
that paper (Oct. 2d.) hie says . " If we are to con- an the atter instance may b sufllcientiy rich ta pro

pete successfully with the foreigner an our meat duce the desi. :d restai, for a time at least, without
markets, we must do so by producing the very the aid o! manure. e ave noticed otler instances
choicest of ment, an the shortest possible time, and whcre men in the wisdom cf a self satisfled coaceit

"a the lowet possible cost." Wemisakes. Sme have condemned

any one should take an opposite view. Yet such is the c ui
case, as an the october issue of the " champion organ oft y as unnecessary, because, in their practice with
the scrubs," page 294, ibis process isdesignated as " a ther sous, they did not iind these necessary, wbile
" form of cruelty " that is l appalling." And yet ibis those living oa cîcyscils fand theit use ta be indis-
argan bas been professing to teach the people of Canada pensable, et least until that brigiter day sial arrive

for the last twenty years. We sincerely hnpe that when sucb lends shaîl have been tboroughy under-
every farmer in the land may soon be convinced of drained. Indeed, it may be talen as a sefe mIe fhat

the folly of keepng steers to the age of three and four eue in any lccality c practice obteins very exten
years when they might be made to attain equal weights sivcly, there bas et least been a wisc reason for its
at two years. adoption. On the ather and local prejudices in

et ta yers.agricultural practice aften retein a footing long after

A PROMI1SENT stockmen cf OntariI once told us the exigencies which necessitated thea bave
that during his experience in cattle rcising he was pnss d away. Pcrsisting in the rahing of scruta stock
favored with what la sa rare ta find asd an difi when anme cae in grading woulid double its velue,
cuit ta obtain-a feeder who was uniformasly kind ard we take t bce a flf thcse vast in its xtent tea
singalarly patient witb the stock placed under his ciaus in its hold, and disastrous in its consequenles,
charge. This one was succeedd by e feeder equally yet destinter ta gve way beore the pcwer tl t ia turo
faitbfuf ins the performance cf bis work, but harshand 1ing his mountin it e o plain.
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AGENTS WANTED.

Agents are wanted. to canvass for the
Canadian Live-Stock Journal " in overy

township in Canada. Now that the busy sea-
son is over, tarmer8' sons might employ a few
weeks profitaby in this way. A Itberai c.m-
mission given. Writefor terms, sample copaes,
etc , to Stock Journal Co , 48 John St. South,
Hamilton, Ort.

Is a Live-Stock Journal Wanted in the
Dominion ?

Very different answers will he given to this ques-
tion by persons, differently situated. A good many
Lhousands of our cuuntrymen, living somewhere be-
tween Atlantic and Pacific slopes have said it is, and
also a goodly number in that wonderful land, the
United States, and in Britain, have already given
answers, for they are taking il. As to the import of
.hianswer there can be no mistake.

Statesmen, who are usually well informed, and who
therefore know that in no other way can our fa.,>s
Le saved from impoverishment, than through stock-
keeping, will answer, " es "; and they will -my il
with one voice. Stockmen who wish to keep abreast
of the limes, and to bring their stock before the notice
of the public, will bc glad that such a medium exists.
t.rain-growers, who are awakening to the fact that
sumething is at fault in their system, as their returns
are decreasing yearly frons a given area, and who pur-
pose a change of plan, willanswer, " Yes,"as through
such a channel they seek for laght, and velcome il
when they find il. The 6rst class referred to num-
bers a few hundreds, the second, some thousands,
and the third, some thousands more. These three
are agreed that a stock journal, well conducted, is ai,
absolute necessity.

But what say the mass of our farmers? They
answer, " No." Nor does this answer apply to a
live.stock paper alone, but to every form of agricul-
tural literature, as nine out of wvery ten of them (we
-nason as we write it) do not take an agriculturai
paper at all. Content witih the system of their fathers,
wtho sent to Europe nearly ail the potash and good
part of the nitrogen in the land, they busy them-
selves an cartmng off what's leit and murmur because
the exhausted soit will not give them more, for barter.
Let them alone, and what of productive power is left
tu Canada they would sttif send over the sea. These
men answer, " No. ' They say that a live-stock paper
à ail very weli foi those engaged in keeping good
,tudk, but they are not so engaged. Like the con-
sumptiàe wasting with decine, they are not aware of
ahci cundition, and therefore, unaided, will seek no
iemedy. But what is the remedy? Give more ai-
teiun to the production of good stock. Continue
,>ll io grow grain, but feed it on the place to
the stick, and increase ils capacity for growing
more.

While these are the men who nost require a good
stock paper, being the least acquainted with live-
stock methods, we can scarcely say that it is the duty
of such to subscribe till they sec their need ; but how
shall they bc led to sec this ? Not by the efforts of
the journalhst to produce a good paper. Not perceiving
their need, he cannot reach thes in this way. lis
travelling agents may do a good deal, but there is an-
other agency which is far more effective-the aid of
the stockmen who are already subscribers, by way of
sending an names of new subscribers, one, two, three,
or more, as they may have opportunity. A farmer
Wso will crush a circular i his hand, and throw a
sampie copy in the spider's corner, will hand o-et a

dollar as his schsctiption on the earnest representa-
lion of a neighbor in whom he has confidence.

iow far is it the duty of subscribers to labor thus?
It isther duty-on two grounds. 1irst, if tiey believe
that the -.uuntry is millions the poorcr every year bc-
cause of the deticiency both n the kmnds of stock kept

j and in the methods of keeping, il is thear duty on the
ground of pMt,:oraum, il they beieve the lve-stock
paper they are taking will tend to mend this state
of affairs. It is also a'duty on the ground of
charty. Very probably some will smule on rcading
Ithis, and fcel like disputing such reasoning. Dispute
it if you can. If you concede that a neaghsbor makng
a mistake to his own hurt has a claim upon you, then
you must agree with us. There may be some cavhlling
as to who is the " neighbor," but that question was
so well answered more tian ciglhteen hundred years
ago, that it has not required an answer since. Then
there is the lower ground of selfinterest. Every man
who breeds good stock must feel an mnterest an the ex-
tension of a market for il, and every naine added to
a live-stock journal just ancreases the number who
may purchase by one.

We do not say that the reader of a live-stock jour-
nal is bound to labor for ils extension on the ground
of obligation to ils proprietors. They have no right
to expect a patron to work to their anterest for noth-
ing, although il might be difficult to deny the right of
obligation altogether. The proprietors of an agricul-
tural paper should be willing to pay for aid given
then in extending the subscription lîst, and wE ARE
So VILLING. We offer to send the JOURNAL free
for one year to every subscriber forwarding to us the
names of two new subscribers and $2 in cash. On
the grounds of patriotism, charaty to neaghbors, and
scif-irterest we ask them to do il, convinced that the
CANADIAN LiVE-STOCK JOURNAL is worthy of such
effort, and we here mbost cordially thank those who
have already done so, for their prompt response Io
former appeals.

It Will Well Repay the Cost.
Every exhibitor of horses, caIttle, sheep, swine and

fowls at our exhibitions should have a neat card with
his name, address, and business thereon, tacked upon
every stable, stall, pen or coup, as the case mnay be,
not any more for the benefit of the public than for
his own benefit, and we might add, convenience.
When there is special merit about the animal a prnt
of the pedigree tacked up firmly would bc also a great
convenience. We know a man who wvalked through
and through many of the sheds and stablesi, both at
London and Toronto, wsithout knuwmig that certain
exhibitors had been there at at, until he saw it after.
wards announced in the public prints, and it was a
part of his duty specially to loo. for those with an eye
to business. How then mu.t il fare vith visitors who
arc taking at the best but a cursory glance ? They
sec the animais, make a passing remark, and go home
without knowing whether they arc owned in Europe
,)r Arn erica.

The cost of these cards is very trifling. Two dol-
lars will cover the cost of both cards and tacks for
a whole year, and they will certainly anticipatt he
asking of hundreds of questions, and very proba v
lead in the eni to the consummation of some good,
substantial sales.

1 like your paper very much, and have obitained therefrom
a lot of useful and valuabte information.-Thomas Goudge,
Halifax, N. B.

'' I wish your JouRHAr everysuccess. I did not receive the
July number, and hope you will send it, as I file them alL I
think every farmer should take the JODRNAL."-J. C. hcDoa.
ald, Nichol.

Hlow Much Is Lost ?
(1O THE EXHInITORS OF HORSES.)

How n uch is lost tu the exhibitors of horses at the
leading e hibitions by inattention tu the wants of vis-
itors and of me abers of the press is a prolem that
might wei' engage the attention of the uwners of this
npble quadruped. The number uf the notices that
were thrs kept out of the press, and it may be the
opportunities of sale that were lost, can not of course
bc ascertained, but the chances are that these were
neither few nor far between.

At the recent Toronto Industrial the directors made
a wise advance. The exhibitors were required to have
the nan- of each horse, the breed and the owners
name on a printed form, furnished by the association,
and tacked up by the stable door. This enabled the
seeker to find a certain horse, providing ie knew his
nase ; but when thus found the real difficuhty com-
menced-to find first the groom, and then the owner.

The stable doors as a rule were kept securely and
persistently locked, unless the groom was engaged in
caring for the horse, or that some fortunate seeker had
chanced to find him.

The sales that were Jost in this way may have been
more than most persons imagine. Il may bc an-
swered that if an individual wished to purchase a horse,
he would seek out the owner. Very truc, but what
if a foreign visitor, in making surveys of the horses in
the stables, failed to see a horse that migit have
caught his eye to the extent of leading to a purchase?
It should also be remembered that a passer-by might
be captivated by the sight of a fine horse who could
not himself bc a purchaser, but whose report of himt
elsewhere might, even after many days, lead to a sale.
Ye owners of horses, the principle of lockang them up
is unwise. The object of an exhibition is to give the
public an opportunity of seeing your horses, which
could not otherwise bc obtained. And this object is
defeated just in proportion as il is evaded, even by un-
intentional concealment. The exhibitor of merchan-
dire is almost ready to flght foi a conspicuous position,
and the man with a miserable side show, not to bc
compared with a sight of your fine hcrse, stands a
shameless crier at his door.

Again, if publicity in the press is worth anything to
horse owners, how, we ask, is this to be obtained an
the face of the present system ? We heard the re-
mark passed by more than one, " Why is it that we
don't sec any reporters about this year ' The an-
swer is not far to seek. The business of the reporter
in writing up a horse exhibit is to mention what he
can sec in passing frons stali to stall in succession, and
what he may bc told by the ownar or attendant, with-
out haaing to go to the horse ring to seek caiter. If
lhe habitually meet with this kind of reception, it is
more than probable that the report may te written, in
part at lcast, in the secretary's office, and from the
secretary's books, if written aI ail.

It was the purpose of the writer of this article to
give a compreiensive description of the horse exhibit
at Toronto, but in tiis he acknowledges that he sig-
nally failed. Sometimes a dozen stables would bc
passed in succession without finding a groom. When
fortunate enonigh to find one, the owner was away,
and perhaps the groom could tell but little about the
pedigree. At other times when the owner undertook
to give sone facts regarding a horse, another individ-
ual who perhaps had been seeking hin long, came
forward, and most politely the former would excuse
himself, e-idently not placing a very high premium
on a reporter's time. Reporting, when well and ac-
curately donc, is arduous work at the best -(when not
so donc i had better not bc attempted), but whe
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donc under circumstances thus trying, it is simply
vexatious. We do not think that horsenen do not
value notices from the pîess, especially from the agri.
cultural press, in proof of which they sometimes offer
money to the reporter for a good notice. Woe unto
the reporter who thus sells his independence for gold ;
and we had almost said, woe unto the man who
thus stoops to bribe him.

It is very natural iideed for the attendants to
cagerly desire a sight ofthe horse-ring; this is human
nature, more especially to a horseman, but human na.
ture is a very unprofitable master, when given full
swing. It could surely be so arranged that either the
owner or a staff of the grooms would be always on
hand, and that the stable doors should be always
open, say from io a. m. to 4 p. m.

We confidently expect that the exhibitors of horses
wll give this feature of their work the attention which
it deserves, not simply to piease reporters, but to
facilitate their own business otherwise, by giving sight
of their horses to hundreds of visitors daily, and by
making sure that no opportunity of making a sale is
lost.

ExImoor Ponies.
There is no genuine lover of animais but will ad-

mire the form, fire and fleetness of a well-bred pony.
While none surpass the Shetland and Welsh for vigor
and spirit, and the Shetland will always hold its place
where a children's pony is required, still, the careful
and costly experiments which have from time to time
been made upon the Exmoors, have made this breed
gre.eminent for beauty of form, spirit and speed.

Through a judicious and liberal infusion of thor-
oughbred blood, a pony has been produced of fine
temper, endurance and style, at once useful and pleas-
ing to the eye. Exmoor forest, situr'ed in the east of
Somersetshire and northeast of Devonshire, the source:
of this miniature thoroughbred, as S. Sydney, in his
" Book of the Horse," tel!s us, consists of some
20,000 acres, at an elevation of from i,ooo to 1,500
feet above the sea, of undulating iableland, through
which the river Exe and its tributary, the Barle, force
their way." It is still called forest, although the
trees which once filled its valley have disappeared.
Here, as in the Highlands, the native ponies have ac-
quired their surefootedness and strength of lung and
limb. The modern Exmoor bas doubtless in its an-
cestry the blood of Dongola and thorouglibred sires,
with which the original proprietors stocked this tract
of land.

The result of the various cros.es made through
years upon the mndigenous race of Exmoors, bas given'
us a pony of rare beauty of outhne, great spirit, and

Williansburg and Winchester.
The former of these fine townships borders on the

mighty St. Lawrence, with its pure flood or Dominion
waters. Morrisburg, with its brick dwellings, is the
principal mart, and the fame of its butter is only
cclipsed by that of its cheese in these latter days. Both
townships have ceased in a great measure to send away
the fine elements of a fertile soil to British markets in
the form of grain, and are now essentially dairy town-
ships, filled with grade cows, fairly good milkers, and
of the blood of the Shorthorn, the Ayrshire, the
Holstein, and the native, mixed in a most incongruous
fashion, some with a distinct object in view, and others
without any,

In Williamsburg the sleeping cows in sorme fields
might anywhere find a stone for a pillow, yet most of
the land is fine and rich and decp, but deeper still in
Winchester, where its rich black soif made us long for
spring time, for a hoe and a pocketful of corn to play
at planting in its looseness. There is swampy land in
both, where the elm, the ash, the cedar and the
tamarack, frogs in springtime, and water except in
summer, agree to dwell together, the living trees mak-
ing rapid haste in burying the bodies of their fallen
comrades by the constant accumulations of fertility
they are laying up for the diligent youang men who are
wise enough not to go to the Northwest, but who will
stay at home to drain these lowlands.

Williamsburg is the older settlement. While its
farmers gathered hay in stumpless meadows 3o years
ago, the beavers pastured in those of Winchester,
where now two tons per acre of richest grass are easily
gathered into barns, which in instances not a few
stand behind brick dwellings, and with the introduc-
tion et bank barns and underdrains, the farmers
must soon with heavy pockets make frequent journes
to the banker.

The villages are prosperous. At Chesterville,
where the lions have been brought to bay, they are
being bearded in their dens for selhng intoxicants
clandestinely, and in defiance of the law. At Win-
chester Springs a goodly number pay ungrudgingly
everyyear for access to its f.mous waters, whoseek not
moral cleansing, which may be h4ad " without price. "

North Williamsburg has a business resort, where
the young men of the townships are not unfrcquently
found tellang their business an a hait sheepish way, for
marriage licenses are granted there, at least su reads
the sign.

At the date of our visit some weie b-sy "lskinning"
the land, to be ploughed deeper again ere winter, a
good practice, by-the-way, as it must tend to destroy
the weeds. Others were scraping open ditches, ex-
celient in the meantime. but seldom so gonod or in the.

endurance, and, considering their dimnutiveness, end as cheap as covered main drains made oftile ; and
wonderful fleetness, being capable of making long others were re-picking their potatoes, putting two
ourneys in a day, at a speed of -. to 8 miles an hour, into the rot heap for one into the bag, as elsewhere in

and in some instances exceeding the latter rate. The Ontario.
other characternstics of this race are, a well-shaped Though the farmers here bave fought a bard battle,
head, with very small tars, a round, compact, and and bave dent it welI, they as etsewhere bave net at-
well-rbbed body, powerful joints and clean flat legs, taincd perfectien. There may bc enougb et tair cows,
with well-developed muscles. The prevailing colors but net eneugh ef geod ones. Whtn tht Stones ut the
are bay, brown, grey and dun. They are not at aIl rdges are turntd inte Ltnk barns, when the teed will
common an this Province. The only person ownang corne from above, and the Sharp Labrador winds shal
them, so far as wc know, is Mr. James Moodie, of be shut out, and the cows housed carlier r nigbr in
the Eschol Grove stock and dairy farm, Chesterville, autumn, and fcd a little better in winter, and uhen
in the ceunty ef Dundas. sorte ou the ightybusels-peracreoats o rou t th val

lcy o! the Nation are sent to England in tht tor of
Please bear ini mid or teniporary oiller, open Scrthoa n bee, thon sha they rejeice in increased

oly until x5th Navember next, mb which present prospernty as tey have neyer dont betore. When
stibscribers are offered the journal fret for next that day sha l corne, net a marns f the e feolI grudge
year providing tcy remit to us $zoo cash, along $z.o a year for tbre hundred pages cf original read.
with the names of two new subscribers fer z88. [g matter in tht CANADIA s Lv-STcocic JOeU RAL,-

twice as much as they can get in quantity in any ordin.
ary trashy book for a similar sun.

Good stock is rapidly spreading. 'he Ilolsteins
of the Messrs. Cook, of Auatasville, are just beyond
the border. Nir. Thos. Carlisle, of Dunhar, bas in-
v'sted in a pair of Clyde fillies, inported in 18384, and
is easily accessible already to five imported stallions
around. MN. Thos. Hamilton, ofChesterville, has a
goodly flock of Southlowne, etc., as noted elsewhere.
Mr. S. Shaver, of Winchester Springs, hasfor twoyears
past had a pure Percheron stallion, as bas also Mr. P.
Hutt, of West Winchester. Mr. A. Thom, of àlorris-
burg, bas also two of this fine brecd, and Mr. S. Cas-
selman, of Aultsville, one, nor must we forget the two
splendid Clydes imported and owned by Mr. ,
of Dunbar, nor the iinported mare of Mr. James Moo.
die, of Chesterville, his Exmoor, Welsh and Shetland
ponies, his herd of pretty Jerseys, his Shorthorn
grades, and his black and tan snooth-coated Collie
dogs. We rejoice in this advance, and we not only
wish those grntlemen well for the spirit they have
shown, but also those of the townships who by limid.
ly looking on are giving them a start vhich it will not
be easy to overtake.

Blood Ilorses at Exhibitions.
Ove. and above thesum of $80 illowed amongaged

thoroughbred stallions, a sum of about $250 was di-
vided at the Toro.to Industrial Exhibition among
other iections in the same class, and scarcely one of
the animais shown was worih exhibiting Certainly
they vere not of a sort calculated " to improve the
breed of horses in Canada." At London more money
went to even inferior specimens of brood mares and
young things. At other places the same tale was
told. The judges must have felt ashamed of the task
imposed on then. The fact that only one Canadian.
bred blood horse (Chancellor) distinguished himself
in the aged stallion class, shows that it is not to our
native supply that breeders mainly look for the stal-
lion best " calculated to inprove the breed of horses in
Canada." South of the line there aie hundreds of
horses well suited for such purposes and which can be
bought for $5oo or thereabouts. The introduction of
these horses is to he encouraged in every way, for
without them farmers would havenochanceof breeding
the gentleman's saddle-horse, an animal which we
have previousl; described as the best rent-payer a
lover of horses can raise, if ho be not content with the
more prosaic industry of producing heavy drafts.
Every year wili add to the demand for saddle-hors,-,
suitable also for dog-cart work or to run in a city-
sîeigh. Having regard to the complete farce that the
exhibition of ail sections in the thoroughbred class,
except that for aged stallions, bas been for the last
quarter of a century, and to the fact that there is no
visible improvement whatever in the sort of animal
therein exhibited, we recommend the association Io
abolish those secticos, and to add considerably to the
amount of prize-money allowed to the first, second
and third in the aged stallion class. The show in
this class at th, recent exhibitions bas been a wonr'r-
fuI improvement on .ny display made at preceding
anniversaries ; which mnay be attributed, not to any
.ncreased disposition to breed race-hor'es in Canada,
but to the fact that young farmers are beginning to
sec the truth of our contention that there is nothing
like a little drop of blood. HIence the better patron-
age of the thoroughbred stallion, and it is to be hoped
a corresponding abandonment of the mongrel harness
or general purpose sire. We have before now con-
tended that the breeding of race-horses is of c.àinpara-
tively little public importance tn Canada, and tlbose
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who desire so to distinguish themsc.lves will do so
without any such cncturagement as tbat oflered by
premiums at our exhibitions. Thcy will iather look
to the premiums of the racc-course. With the trav.
eflers of thorouglbred stalions the case stands very
differently. They need ail that love of the animal
and honest rivalry can do for them ; and dollars above
ail things. It is not difficult ta separate the blood.
sire from the young stock of the same class, as re-
gards cither public or private bencfit resulting from
their ownership. Any race.horse man kkous that
thoroughbred mares and foals arc nearly im ossible tu
judge. They are, as a fact, gencrally judged by the
pound, like fat sheep, and their points little thought
of, The foal has pulled the mare ail to picçer,
and she is taken up out of the pasture rough, be.
draggled, and but the ghost of the charming filly she
was when known on the course. The foal is looking
like something between a half-plucked beaver end a
moulting badger, and is not a thing of beauty, even
if destined possibly to be ajoy for ever to itssanguine
owner. More probably it will bc to him a heritage
of anxiety and disappointment ; but illustrating, as
widowers on their sccond ripriage are said to do,
the triumph of hope over experience, he will always
be expecting a world-beater, and will try again. We
are content to leave it to the Ontirio Jockey Club,
and to the owners of race.horses in Canada generally
to say whether more good would not be donc by dis-
carding ail s:ctions (rom the thorovghbred class, ex.
cept that indispensable one for aged stallions, and by
doubling the prize.money in that section. WVith this
step should be coupled the condition of having stood
for mares the paw t season in Canada, ar d having been
in the Province at least four months.

Lowlands.
The Compton valley is one of the most charming

that is ta be found in Quebec, tihat Province where
mountain, forest, strean and -ale vie with each other
in turning many potions of it into a perfeet landof en.
cl......:-ent ta the lover of nature's beauties. Men can-
not but be affected by their surroundings, hence it is
that amongst frog-ponds and marshes the human in-
tellect not unfirequently bears a close resemblance ta
that of frogs, wnile on the nther hand, those cradted
arnidst the bills as often exhibit the restless energies
of it streams thaz flow amongst them. It does not
surprise us then ta be told that on this farm the great
Canadian stockman, thé lon. M. H. Cochrane, first
saw the light, that frorn the fatness of its pastures Mr.
E. W. Judah has built up a splendid herd of Here-
fords, and that upon an upland plateau a little way to
the northwest, Mr. J. W. M. Vernon bas gathered
another grand herd of very pretty white faces ; or to
put it in another form, in the neighborhood of the
Compion valley more good stock bas been handled in
the past than in the rest of the Province of Quebec.

TUE FARM.
The Lowlands farm consists of some 425 acres run-

ning entirely across the Compton valley, the wooded
heights on either side possessing aIl the beauty of
Lower Canada forests. Rills of crystal water come
merrily out from springs amid dark cedar clumps that
keep at bay the rays of a summer sun ; and the
waters of these chase each other aIl the way down into
the valley, thus furnishing ta the Herefords a purer
draught than can be obtained by the merchant princes
and the rulers of metropolitan cities. The waterworks
of th4 acgion ar- on a magnificent scale. The grand
old hills are one v<st hlter, hence the streams are never
fouled by the stains of pollution.

The Coaticook runs through the usntire valley, and

but a few yards from the steading. Stealing down
through the willows and hazel that stand sentinel on
its shores ve rend the lesson of the flight ai time from
the hurried moyement of its waters as it bore down.
wards the greygoo'e on its boson, which was care-
lessly trying ta stem its current. Looking up the
stream a wall of lovely forest guarded the bank, and
on in the distance the valley narrowed, whiile far away
over their tops the mountains of Vermo t lifited up
their great heads rar into the blue sky.

The lowlands on both sides of the river are itlluvial
deposit, rich w ith the accumulations of past centuries,
and unexctlied in the production of successive crops
of hay. Indeed in some places they are too low,
which, however, is overcome by judicious drainage.

The barns are above ground, and thovgh low are
very commodious, providing ample accommodation
for everything under cover, including sometimes as
nany as oo head of cattle fed for shippir g Cast iron
water troughs are in front of the cattle, clevated
breast high, and the manger in front has no sheeting
at ail on the side next the passage. The water comes
down from the westward hills in limitless suppty. One
man can do the entire woak in winter, includ ng the
drawing out of a good part of the manure. Mr.
Judah bas been located here some seven years, and
although for a time some feed had ta be purchased,
be bas ihis year grown enough on the place.

ritE is.RE.FORDS.

King Pippin [7063), four years old, is a good bull
ta stand at the bead of a herd. le was bred by Mr.
W. S. Bnitten, Stapleton, Presteign, Eng., sire Mars
uth (5457), and dam Prmrose, by King of the Lilies

(3892). Leaving King Pippin munching his bay in
his stall, we cross the Coaticook, and there in the
valley we are among the white faces. At the call of
Mr. Judah they corne trooping around us. Here is a
strong cow, Hopeful Sth, (vol. xii,) bred by Mr. J.
Moore, Monksbury Court, Ledbury, and which has
since prodt -ed three good calves, two of them bulls
dropped î7th Nuv., 1883, and 28th Oct., 1884, and
are held for sale. Her site is Careful 15794). Then
beside her is Peach 5th and Pussy 3rd (bath vol. xii),
bredi by T. Cadle, the Court Faim, Westbury-on-
Severn, Gloucester, both got by Hayden Grave (536c)
and both Purities. These also have produced three
calves ench. Juno, a two year heifer from Peach and
the sire Downton Boy (5877), bas a fine bull cal( by
her side. Titus, . one year bull [rom the dam Peach,
sired by King Pippin 7063, is ta be sold. Hetce,
Pussy's first calf at Lowlands, sired by Auctioneer

(5194) is a fine stylish heifer, and is aiso suckling a
heifer calf of much promise. Her dam Purity 5th,
g. dam Purity 3rd. and g. g. dam Purty 2nd were
noted prit: winners in England. Yonder stand
Stately 2nd, Duchess 6th, Fanny 4th (ail vol. vii) and
ait bred by Mr. S. J. Holden, Caradoc, Ross. The
two latter are Duchesses, sired by Careful (5794), and
the former is iran the same sire, and out of the dam
Lady Caradoc, by Tredegar (5077). These also have
produced three calves cach during their three yeaîs
sojourn at Lowlands, the one year bull calf of Fanny

4th being not ) et sold, whie the three bulls produced
by Duchess 6th aie doing service in places far awry.
The produce of Duchess 2nd, g. dam of Duche-s 6th,
are now scattered throughout the United States,
Cauada and South Africa, as she was a grand breeder.
Forester (1238), was her sire, and Cronkhill (r558)
her g'and:.ire, both great prize winners, the latter beng
particularly noted for the excellence of his stock.
Careful (5794), the sire of Stately :0d, was sold ta
Messrs. Burleigh & Bodwell, Fairfield and Hallowed',

Somerset Co., Maine, U. S. A., and vas a prize win-
ner on both sides of the Atlantic. His grandsire,
Tredegar (5077), was first and champion of any breed
at Hereford, first and champion at Newport, and the
sane at Ledi.ury. Indeed, he was never beaten, and
bas won more rrizes than almost any other bull on
record. It is not surprising, then, that Lowland Lass,
the two year calf of Stately 2nd is a beautifulspecimen,
being long, low, level and short in limb.

The herd was imported in 1882, the six femaies
enunerated above and the bull, and are aIl now five
ycars old, except the bull. Other than these, none
have been purzhased, and notwithstanding that several
of the young bulîs have be:n sold, the herd numbers
27 head. We have already stated that each of these
foundation cows have produced three calves in as
many years, of which but one bas been lost, a record
of which any breeder mighît well be proud. Six ofhe
young heifeis are now carrying calf ta Mr. Cochranels
grand stock bul! Cassio (6849).

1.OCATroN.

This Hereford home is but one fourth of a mile
from Hillhurst P. O. and Station, on the G. T. R,
i i8 miles m est of Montreal, and z5 miles north of the
U. S. boundary Une. It bas thus cennection with Port-
land direct, and with Boston by way of the Passumpsic,
which coni e ts m ith the G. T. R. at Lennoxville, r4
miles distant, and also with the Quebec Central and
Intelnational at Sherbrcoke on the G. T. R., i8 miles
distant. Telefraph and telephone at Hillhursi, which
is but 0}4 mi'es frcm the home ofthe Hon. M. H.
Cochrane. A krist mill is beirg erected on the farm.
Grass, water, forest and jasture are abundant, and the
high hills on cither side of the valley break the force
of the cold storms of winter. With so many natural
advantages, me naturally form high expectations ne-
garding the future of this home of the white faces.

Our Manitoba Letter.
The Provincial Exhibition at St. Boniface, Man.,

held last week (28t-3oth), was a grand success. Of
course the show of produce, grain, roots, etc., took
the lead ; nievertheless there was a very good ex-
hibit of horses and cattle, sheep and poultry. The
country is in its infancy, and great things are ta beex-
pected in the future. The farmers are beginning to
find out that mixed farming will pay much better
than s·mply raising wheat, especially when there is
still danger fron the frost.

The frost can be avoided by fahi ploughing, and
sowing carly in April, and by using an early ma-
turing wheat, sn.ch as White Fyfe and White Russian.

I have never seen such roots as grow here. Mag-
nificent cabbages and cauliflowers, bects and mangolds
attain an extraordinary growth. i saw some sun-
flkwers a few weeks ago with heads 16 inches in diam-
eter growing en stalks as thick as my arm.

This country will be, ere long, great in cheese pro.
duction, as well as in beef. The nch and surculent
prairie grass makes fir.e feed fur caitte. The Short.
horn seems in many parts a great faonte. I would
like to sec the Ayrshire tried ta the fullest extent. I
have no doubt but they will prove themselves, what
they are elsewhere, a handy and very useful breed of
cat te for dairy purpusrs. Al they want to be appre
ciated is ta bc thoroughly known.

The winter is severe, but thc Ayrshire can rough it
better than any other breed of catle. Mr. Gay, of
Morris, Man., bad a fine herd of Ayrshires at the ex-
bibition. I was glad ta note a nunber of Southdown
sheep belonging ta Mr. Fraser, Emerson, at the ex-
hibition. They took first prize and deserved it well.

J. C. QUN:r.
Carberry, Man., 6!h October.
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The Eln Grove Stock Farm.
Almost every one of the hardy pioncers of a former

generation has a story of hardship and heroic endur.
ance in grappling with the diíiculties of wilderness.
hfe that sounds more lke tiction than stern reahty,
and that is worthy of record in the annais of our coun-
try's history.

Mr. Samuel Redmond, the father of the prescnt pro.
prietor of I..e Elm Grove btock 1-arm, left tme island
" Gem of the Ucean ' earl3 in the century, and after
spending some time in the employ of the father of the
lion. Edward Blake, settled in Cavan, in the county
of )uiham, in the ycar îS6S. The first bushel of peas
he sowed he bought frot one llQt, sixteen niles east of
Toronto, and carried them on his back to hi, new
backwoods home, some b5 miles further cast. Me
need scarcely add that determination so courageous
was sure of sucess, and that this patriarch of the
generation of our lathers died a few )cars simce worth
from $25,ooo to $3oo0o.

Some fuur miles from Peterboro to the southward,
in a valley that might ftly be termed sequestered in
the days when forests ruled, stands the steading of this
farm, surrounded by a sea of undulations, as far as
the eye can sean. The srong, substantal brick
dwellingv no less than the extenive basement barns, at

borhuud of $1oo cach. In 1875 four females-one
calf, ta oycarlings and one t wo year old werepurchased
from the late John Bellwood, Newcastle, and all ex-
cept the two-yen-old produced very satisfactory stock.

The same year a bull, Kenneth -652- was pur
chased at Mr. Joseph Thompson's sale, Whitby. He
was bred by W. S. Marr, Uppermill, Scotland, wag
red in color, and got by lieir of Scots -6S3 - from
the dam Beauty 3d, and prtved himself a very useful
anin.al. Kenneth made way for Suleiman Pacha

-306-, from Bow Park, a good bull got by Duke of
Winfield 22985, dam, Duchess, by I7th Duke of Air-
drie 6629, and was used three years. Suleiman Pacha
gave place to Dandy -304- an agricultural society
bull, bred by John Dryden, M. P. P., Brooklin, from
the sire Rikhmond Prince -378-, dam Blanch by
Royal Barmpton (32996).

Several good bulls have been brought into the
neighborhuod through the means of the agri.ultural
association referred to above.

The present stock bull, Challenger, a roan, calved
Dec. 1882, was bred by J. & W. Watt, Salem, got by
Barmpton Hero -278 -, and frum the dam Matchless
of Elmhurst 2nd, by Baron Louan 3d 25617. This
bull, a first prize winner at Turonto, is a magnificent
fellow, just Mr. Redmond's ideal of a bull. Other

once arrest the traveler's eye; and the strong, high bulls have been occasionally patronized, and a large The cattle when fattening get middlings and peas,

fences, with the wall of masonry in front of the dweli. proportion of the cattle are descendants of the Bell- often in equal partb, mixed with chaffed bay and oat

ing, all point to the architecture of a single mmd. wood purchase, but Mr. R. bas latterly become so en- straw, also in equal proportions.

Mr. Joseph Redmond, the," proprietor of the ELm amored of the Scotch catle that be is pirposing tu Thecalves are kept in the first year, especially dur-

Grove stock farm, which now comprises some 540 supersede these altogether by a purchase fron beyond ing the day, and are sucked morning and evening,

acres, all lying together, settled here in 1854, and by the sea. which is supplemented by cut hay mixed with meal,

dmt of untirtng effort and the skilful handuing of hive- Last year four Kinelar heifers, ane year old, were of which the proportions are in 1oo Ibs., 50 lbs. oat

stock to the extent of ,6oo cattle and 3,000 sheep, purchased. They have all produced fine calves, by chop, 20 lbs. pea chop, 20 lbs. oil cake ground, and

sometimes mn a single year, be bas reach:d his present the sire Banner Bearer (49034), bred by W. Duthie, 10 lbs. Thorley Food. Of this mixture for the first

position. Another farm of some So acres, near Peter- Collynie. Of thee four, Ruby 1Hill 9th, \Wimple six months they willrequire about Io lbs. a day on au

boro', completes the estate. bome 60 acres of this i5th, and Columbine were by British Flag (46009), average, of which but 3 lbs. is hay.

farm produced from So to 100 tons of hay the past and Mina, by Gladstone (43286). Their calves are TREE PLANT1NG.

scason, which is all sold for from $12 ta $14 ner ton. named respectively Cancupper Boy, Wimple i6th, a Mr. Redmond planted some 500 elm trces last

in such a case we concede that this is better than faultless red , Colombine 2nd, aLo a red, and Wait spring. The objects are to secure shade, and also to

feeding it, when of course large quantutes of manure un Me, a roan. Thrce of these were neighed in our furnish living posts for fencing. It is his intention te

may easily be purchased and returned to feed the presence, with results as follows . Wimple 16th, 8 continue this work fron year to year, so that there is

land. months and 7 days, 706 lbs., or a gain of 88 lbs. per every prospect that soon the Elm Grove Stock Farm

The soit of ibis farti is subtantially a good clay month ; Columbine 2nd, 6 months, 606 lbs., or 100 will be lined with graceful living elins on all ils bor-

loam, but possesses a great varicty, and is now being lbs. a month ; and Wait on Me, 4 months and Io ders.

underdrained as opportunity offers, although the sub days, 465 lbs., or 107 lbs. a month. Other pure bred Our Scotch Letter.
soil is gra-ielly in its nature, and would readily bring calves weighed at the same time made equally good Fr our Aberdeen correspondent.
at least $So an acre if placed in the market. Fron a averages, demonstrating the practicability of reaching ( Too latefo October.)
high hill in front of the dwelling, and some distance a gain of ioo lbs. a month with Shorthorn calves, THE itGHLAND SOciETY'S sHOw AT ABERDEEN.
onward, a magnificent iiew giatifies the lover of va- One of these, Daystar, weight 926 lbs., took first The great event of the year in bcotland has come
ied scenety. Tu the nurthwest lies Ieterburo' in the ho urs at Toronto. The pure-breds at the pres- and gone. The Highland and Agiicultural Society
valley of the Utonabee, the smoKe of manya stack-pipe ent time number Z2 head, of which 7 are carrying calf of Scotland held its 58th shnw during the last week of

speaking o! bus>' Ile. I the opposite direction the lJ Challenger. July, the place visited bemg Aberdeen. It was one of
the most successful meetings the Society bas ever

belted frnge of Rice Lake, whber. the restless waters Mr. Red.oni bas fed as many as 14o head ofcattle held in the Lrante City, the drawings for the show
of the Otonabee take a tefreshful nap, ts distinctly for shipment in one year, turning off the first lot about amountingto £3.282 195., or about /4oo more

visible. Eastward lies a fine farming country of hills midwinter, and the second lot in June, and bas found than at the time of the last visit of the So-
ciety to this place in 1876. The entries of

and hollows, and westward one looks over Cavan and it profitable, but less so latterly. live.stock were smaller than usual, but several of the
Munaghan bcyond the Otunabec. -ume seven or A numb.er of good horses are kept, of which sotme breeds were splendidly represented, and the display
eight townships are di,uinctly visible from this region are pure. The Clyde mare Meg, 8 years old, anid 16 on the whole was entirely satisfactory, showing that

of Otonabee bills. hands high, bas carried two first prizes in Toronto in though times are hard, breeders are not slackening
THE STOCK. her da and is sucklin a fine foal sired b General their efforts toward improvement. There were one

d, 8 b or two new features in connection with the show
Frum the nature of his wuik une would natutally Wood, imported by R Beith, Bowmanville, and sold which call for notice, the must striking being the in

expect that Mr. kedmond would have a keen eye for tu Geo. Cockburn, Cobourg, for $2,500, and from a troduction of a new systeni of judging-a rather fan

a good beast, an opinion which a careful survey of three-cross Canadian bred mare. It is held for sale. ciful achare ta my mind, whicb is e a likely ta be-
the stock fully justified. There is also a one-year stallion, black in color, from works is tbis : Three judges are nominated, but oely

The first pur-hase of pure bred females was from: the dam Mcg, and takin, well after her, and the im- two are allowed tu act at once, one being balloted out
the herd of John Isaac, sr., ut 2ormaton, mn î8b5, ported sire Criffel, owned by Mr. J. Johnson, Bethany, each time a new class comes into the ring, the inten-

when a roan heifer calf, Nellie 3d., was brought to and a one-year fron a Coacher and a Clyde mare, lion bing ta preve t exhibitar3 tampering with the

jutiges. The fact tbat such a systern is neetied (llElm Grove. She proved a very prolific cow, asn which possesses much in little- a.frtmoe ostsy lmu htaoeain
some cleven or twelve calves in all, of which two pairs HliE BUILLINtS. Clydesdale breeders about th judging at some former

were twins, was (unlike too many of ber modern sis. The barns are erected in the forni of an L. The shows o! the societ). reflect no credit c ser aI.

ters) an extra milker, and finished her course in the main barn was built m0 1878. It is 126 ft. long and new arrangement on that acccount, I thik there is
Liverpool market. Hier calves werc sold in the neigh- 46 fi. wide, with a number of side drives. The other still greater objection to it than this. In my opinion
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barn is 92 x 42 ft. These have stone and brick base-
ments respectively. The stone work, beautifully faced,
is Io ft. high, and the barn posts 18 ft. In the base-
ment arc 86 chains for ticing stock. For two cattle
the stalls arc spaced 6}34 ft. The mangers are put up

4 inches from the floor at the bottom, and at the top
are 18 inches from the level of the floor. These are
iS inches inside, and bevel towards the passages.
Under this bevel is the water trough ; by sliding a
loose board of the bevel part upward, access is given
the cattle to the trough. This arrangement is peculi
arly Mr. Redmond's, and is a good one.

METHOD OF FEEDING.
Everything is fed cut feed, but not quite exclusively

The feed is chopped above, at the rate of one ton per
hout, and falls into a chamber below, or goes up intu
a mow, as desired. The turnips are pulped below at
the rate of i bus. per minute. The water is pump-
cd into a tank in the basement, and there the feed is
mixed. Ail this is donc by horse power, which is in-
side.

The working horses get oaten sheaves cut, which
are further mixed with middlings and oat chop. In
long days additional oats are added. The idle horses
are fed cut oat straw and hay, with a little middlings
added.
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il is very objectionable, in that it doces not give the by the Pride bull Knight of the Sbire. She is an ani-
lepst guarantee of gctting the continuity oftype which mal of grent individual merit, with wonderful quality,
one looks for in the pnze takers. What good purpose wealth of flesh, depth of carcass and substance, and
can such exhibitors serve if you fnd that in this in- was first in ber class at Edinhurgh last year, besides
stance the judges have preferred une type, and in that wnning many.other prizes. lr. Reiti's second prize
instance anothier distinctly different type ? Uniform- cow Isle of Beauty is a daughter of the Highland
ity of type, I grant, may be got by tie new system if Snciety's cow Isla, and by the fine stock bull 'rince
the judges are ail of one mind, but it is more likely to Albert of Baads. She is an exceptionally fine speci-
be otherwise, and where the tastes of the judges are rien, with splendid symmetry and cover of flesh, nice
diametrically opposed, the results that must loilow are head and cars, but wants the great substance of the
only too apparent. Under such a system ther, are winner. In the class for three ycar old cows, Mr
stronger inducements than ever for the judges to work Smith's May 8th, by the Aboyne brei bull Monarch,
on the give-and-take prnciple, which bas ofien caused was an ea!.y winner. Rbpresenting an East Tulloch
heart-burnings in out show yards. family that bas been brought to wonderful perfection

Another new feature, and one which I can heartily by M r. Smith's Powrie, May was considered hy the
commend, was the opening of new classes for fat judges to be the best polled female in the show yard ;
stock, which was altogether necessary in such a centre probably she was the best animal of any breed in the
as Aberdeen, which stands in the front tank both for show. She was only second at Edinburgh last year,
the feeding and rearing of.,tock, and the response of but I have never seen greater improvement in any
the local exhibitors was extremely gratifying, the en- animal. Better back and ribs one never saw ; over
tries being numerous, and the quality exceptionally the loins, quarters and crops no improvcment could be
fine. The new class for three-year-old cows vas also suggested, while she has a stylish head and neck,
an improvement on the )ld plan of showing the three- which serve to show off her grand proportions, and if
year-olds with animais of more maturity, for three- one would hint a fault, il is that she is a little stiff to
year-old cows do not compete on fair terms with those the touch, and a little open at the tail hend, but taken
that are four or five years. ail over, I have never seen a better animal in any show

The great feature of the exhibition was the grand yard. There was a strong class of two year-old hei-
display of Polled Aberdeen-Angus catle, which were fers, the first three places being taken by daughtersof
not only the most largely represented breed (there MUr. Anderson's famous Prince Albert of Bands, 'ie of
were 124 entries) but the best in point of qualty. them being the Queen's Champion female at Edin.
They made a unique display. Os ail bands, by op- burgh, Flush Il, which, however, bas not come up to
ponents as well as friends, it was admitted they were the expectations tha: were then formed of her. Never
the best ever seen at any former show of the Society, have a flneiclassthan the vearling heifers w ete, appear-
in some class 's beating the grand display that appear- cd in any show yard-38 entries-for which polled
ed ai the Centenary Show ai Edinburgh last ycar. An breeders might have challenged comparison wit-h any
excellent judge, Mr. Macdonald, editor of the Live- class in the yrrd. Substance and early maturity were,
StockfJournal, London, remarked that while the sub- as I have stated, the great and outstanding fentures ;
stance and maturity exhibited, especaily in the youn- they were more iike two-year-olds than one-year olds,
ger class of Polled cattile, were something quite te- and have remarkable wealth of flesh. One hardly ex-
markable, the sweetness, the quality and the evenness pects to set their like again. No fewer than three of
of flesh were not so apparent as one could wish I the first four prizes fell te Mr. Hannay, for a grand
agret entirely with him here, and breeders should trio of yearlings, a great victory in such a boly con
pause before they sacrifice these latter qualities to the tested field, the first and third winners being after the
former,evenalthough they must feel stronglytempted to third psize aget bull, Prince of the Realm, and de-
adapt their stock to exigencier of the times,which cry for scended through their dams from the Cortachy herd.
quantity, rather more perhaps than for quality. There The Earl of Airlie's second heifer was additional p:oof
is a certain value which breeders put upon quality, of the fine breeding properties of her sire, Elcho, to
character and type, which disappears to a great extent whom I have alreadyreferred. For the prires offeredfor
when the a: imalis put upon the block, but which best family group of Polled cattle here was-if the
should always be rated high in the show yard, and phrase may be used-a neck to neck race between
which, no doubt, will always be so, but sornetimes Mr. Wilken's Matildas and Mr. Smith's Mays. Mr.
there scems to be a danger of the utilitarian cry for Wilken's ultimately bai a narrow butcrelitable vic
" beef, beef," getting more than ils own just share of tory. It was pretty much a matter of taste between
attention. That is the danger I apprehend, to which the two lots ; Mr. Wilken's had the quality and flesh
Mr. Macdonald alludes, and bis advice is well timed. and Mr. Smith's the best character. Before the fight
But I must glance at some of the best classes and pass began I would have been inclined to place my money
on. Except at Edinburgh last year, I have never on the Mays, there was such a remarkable family
seen a stronger class of aged bulls, there being ri en likeness about them and such grand polled heads they
tries, and the quality good. Il was a doubtful fight bad ; but I am not to cavil ai the decision of the judges.
between the first three bulls, Black Knight and There was only a fair show of Shorthorns ; and as
Jupiter, both belonging to Mr. Wilken, and Prince of a writer in the Daily Fret .Press, in the report on the
the Realm, bred at Kinnochtry, belongng to Mr. show, that appeared in that newspaper, says : "Short-
Strachan. The great style and quality of Black horn breeders have need to besttr themselves, as their
Knîght carried him to the front, and Mr. Wili 'n is to opponents, the 'Polled ' men, have left therm a long
be congratulated on bis victory, which was a double way in the rear. The entries numbered 74, being
one, for he secured the second place with Jupiter, little over one-half of what they were thirty or forty
though several good judges would have preferred years ago. But v at only were the entries snaller than
Prince of the Realm, a notei winner by a Tillyfour they were, but the animals themselves were not so
mre. A son of Black Knight, exhibited by Mtr. Jas. good as they ought to be, and as bes' ould lhke to set
Argo, and named Black Rod, was an undisputed first them. The standard of fashion in regard to the "red
anong two year olds, and he was the leading yearling white and roans "is so often changei that he does not
at the Centenary Show at Edinburgh last year. A vonder at breeders keeping aloof from the show-ring.
strong class, if not an extra strong class of yearling There appears, in fact, to bc ai least two standards by
bulls was topped by Poole, a rattling good yearling which Shorthorns are judged, a different one being
from Uorîachy Castle, with immense size and sub- offered in July to that which is applied in December.
stance, and good ta the feet, but not so fine in the Or to speak plainly, at the Christmas shows the ani-
bone, and a little rough in bis shoulders. He was malsare judgcd from a utilitarian point of view-at
got by one of the first sires of the day, Elcho 595, brei their value to the butcher-but the summer shows the
by Sir George Macpherson Grant. Bt., and il is wor- fashion changes, and too much allowed for beauty
thy of notice that Mr. Stephenson's second bull and form without the substance or the beef. There is
Evander, which I may mention was first at the Royal great force in the renarks of this writer, and with
Englisli Show at Preston, was out of a cow by the much of what he says I am inclined to agrce. The
same sire, so that Ballindalloch blood - though Sir lesson he teacbes is sound, and I should hope wili be
George was not on exhibition %his year-was velt rep- acted upon ; but I would never advocate a system of
resented. The third prize bull was much admired judging the animais altogether fron a utilitarian point
for his fine symmetry and sweetness. He was the of view-their value to the butcher-yet there is no
property of Mr. Mackie, and some judges would have doubt the want of a definite type among Shorthorns
placed hir.î first. He bas since the show been p .r- is a gro- drawback to the breed, and the disadvantage
chased by W. Eggington, South Ella Hill, at io. gs. is aggravated often by thejudges themselves. Though
Mr- Wilken, now one of our foremost breeders of improvement was desirablein some cases, there was a
polled stock, won easily for cows above three years really good display all round. Aged bulîs were a
old with that grand specimen Waterside Matilda II, strong class, with Mr. Handley's Self-esteem second,

a nell-known Royal English winner, Ieading, and
Mr. Gordon'a lliawatha, a sp'endid roan, with beau-
tiful barrel and quality and cover of flesh follnwing.
lie wassold at a long figure Io M r. Handley. Il is sire
is il-at magnificent bull Rob Roy, which Prof. Brown,
(f the Experimcntal College, purchascd from Mr.
Duthie. Mr. Black's third prîze bull is an excep-
tionally fine white of great scale and handsome pro.
portions, namcd Ventrik 1ist, which was bred at Sit-
tvton, and was more to norihern lastes than the first
prize bull, which las begun to fade.

Thejudging in the class for tvo-ycar-old bulls was
strongly criticised, and I cannot say that they were
well placed. The first prize bull Reformer, bred by
Mr. Duthie, may improve as he grows older, but at

resent he is too singly made anI bare below. Mr.
ncott's Merry Monarch many would bave preferred,
or Mr. Turner's Romeo, a remarkably neat roan of

tare quality, bred at Uppermill, which was notplaced
at all, with a son of Sir Arthur Ingram, a famous bull
in his day. Mr. James Bruce had a clear first among
yearling bulîs, a [air lot containing several young an-
imais of promise. The Prince's exhibit, which js
named Sir William Ingram, is a big fleshy roan. •He

lias been sold to a South American purchaser, Mr.
McLenran, Buenos Ayres. Mr. Watt's Carlton,
which was second, got more than he deserved, more
deserving ones being Mr. Merron's Washington, by
Hiawatha, which was third, and Mr. McWilliam's
commended bull Royal Victor, bred by the Duke of
Northumberland. The Duke of Richmond-and Gor-
don, Mr. Davidson, Mains of Cairnbroggie, and Mr.
James Bruce, Burnside, were the most successful ex-
hibitors of females, whi-h were a fair lot and nothing
more, when taken from one end to the other, exclud-
ing the, ' crack " winners, which, however, were very
good.

Galloway, Ayrshire, Highland and fat cattle were
excellent as regards quality, Galloways being excep-
tionally good, and brought out in grand order, though
the entries were rather smaller than they are when
the show is held in the south, and the same remark
applies to Clydesdale horses, which of course com-
pared unfavorably with the exhibitions inthe south,
which are nearer the great breeding districts for this
class of stock. Business was very duli, and few ex-
cept second class animais changed hands. There
were, however, several of your countrymen in the
yard, who materially helped to improve matters. I
had the pleasure of meeting Mr. Arthur Johnston, of
Greenwood, who bas secured several good lots from
our most noted Aberdeenshire herds. He reports
that he made the following purchases : From Mr.
Vm. Duthie, Collynie, the splendid yearling, Orange

Blossom ; Shorthorn bull Prince of Orange, bred by
Mr. A. Cruikshank, Sittyton, and the choice of Mr.
Duthie's bull calves, a red son of the Sittyton Victo-
ria bull, Scotland Victor, and out of Croquetdale,
bred by His Grace the Duke of Northumberland.
From Mr. Hughes. of Newmore, Mr. Johnston
bought a very pretty roan heifer that was commended
at the Highland Society's show-Beauty VI., got by
Duke of Albanyr(46r84), and out of Beauty III., by
Royal Hope (32392). From the Duke of Buccleuch
he bought Cherry Lady, a heifer calf of the fine old
Cherry strain, and from Mr. S. Campbell, Kinellar,
be gels seven choice bull calves and seven capital
females representing the families in this fine old herd.
Mr. Johnston also purchased from Mr. Sutor, Collie,
Morayshire, a Lord Derby yearling colt High Sheriff,
which was first prize-winner at the Elgin show, and
he gets a one-year-old Tegistered filly from Mr. Camr -
bell. I learned also, through Mr. johnston, that Mr.
John Miller, of Brougham, Ontario, bas bought six
very fine young bulls from the Kinellar herd, and the
choice of Mr. A. Cruikshank's (Sittyton) bull calves.
Mr. Miller bas also hought ten yearling colts and one
filly. From the same source I learn that Mr. Robert
Beth, of Bowmanville, ntario, bas purchased a
number of Clydesdales, including some prize animais,
and that Mr. Henry Jeffrey, of Whitby, Ontario, bas
secured for his stud three exceptionally fine Clydes.-
dale stallions. QUIDAM.

Our Special Offer.
Every subscriber who -.i// forward us the names

of two new subscribers and $2 inclosed in registered
letter, by the r 5th of the present month, will receive

1 one copy of the CANADIAN Livz-STocK JjoUstiA.
free for one year from the expiration of the date of
bis present subscription Address TiE STocK JOUR-
NAL Co., 48John Street South, Hamilton, Ont.
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Prince Albert. Royal Duke of Gloster 5 who t ok two first prites sired by lhe Baron, dam Quten or the May 3rd, by
Thcabove sketch of rnce Albert t the Provincial in 1865 anl tollowingyear. Thc Knight of Warlaby. This was a grand Aleir, - 7nd

two years past the stock bull of Thos. Nicholson& Sons, former's dam was 1ily 4 th, b' insp. Lord of Lune did muclit bring thc herd ta its prescrt standard.
of Sylvan, Ont., is a fair represientation of thisiole'(16428). The later's dam ws imp. Fanny, by Bride- The herd now nbers 45 Shortborns. No grades
Slîorthorn, but et in noi nas flaiters heint. 1lc was bred in (12493). The folio nîing yeasr tlic )carling licifer ar2 kcpt. l'li bulli calves suck tlieir own damns from
by Mesrs. J. & W. W.stt, of Salen, fron whon lie Fashion i6th was bougli she mas sire! by the Red six to ine monts, according to circumstanccs ; thi
was purchased Mien a Cali by lî prcit owncrs. 1 le I)uke of Morton 6o93. dam lashion 12(h, b> Is>'al heifer calves are usually brought up wih a pail.
was sired by the old Barnipton I Icro -278-, so long l)ukc o! Gloster. 1o 1877 the nearly pure Bo th bei The Messrs. Nicholson have no stcrcotyped systcm
the s*ock bull of thc Nlessrs. W att. 0f him il is un- fer 6i1 fi ountess of Brant was purchascdl front the laie of fécding. They believe il cconony ta écd as great a
neccssary tO speak furitlier, as his nane is a househo! lon. Gld. Brown. She was sird y inp. Royal varicty as possible. AU oat straw and corn stalks are
woid in the homte of every stocknan. Butteifly, the Tei lor. out of 20<1 Lountcss of Brant, by hit. King run Ilirough the cutting box, anul ihose iequiring chop-
dam of Prince Albert, by Under Sheriff -tîS 4 -, a of the Ocean. She as a grand liifes, and addcd stuff gel il nixed with cul fed; hay is fêd uncut.
grand cow that wound up lier show carcer by taking matcrially la the wealth o! the herd. In 18St flie The fatm is situated four miles south-wcst of
second prize at the late fat stock show at Guelph yearling brifer Leanore 2fd was purchaseu front Mrs l'arkhill, in Nort Middlsex. e cpnsishs Of 200
for fat Shorthorn cow, weighing at theat tine 1,912 srs. J. & R. uier, of AIma. She is o! the Queen acres, o! an alluvial day deposit. About 40 acres
lbs. Ilis peligree reins tlîrough a long fine of fi' st- of thse Miay fanîily, "a family, " (ta use thse language arc still in wood ; thse cleared land is ait under.
class bulls to imp. Red Rose, by a son of Albion of the May numl)er oftle JOURNAL of 1884), 1from drained with tue, which bas added fully oae.third la
(2968). whicb bas core so many prize winning bulîs as ta its productiveness. About 70acres are in permanent

lie is a beautiful roan, very even above and below, caver il with a renown Chat will neyer pcrish pasture, some ail hasing bren pasîured conîinuously
witb grand fore an bind quarters, very stylisb bead but with the hisory o Sbornhorns." She WaS for 2o yoars, ay. e i shows no sigs of deterioratio as

SHORTHORN BULL PRINCE ALBERT,
7'he property of Thomas Nicholson &, Sons, Sylvan, Ont.

and neck, and of iiising prescnce. Indeed, almost sired by the noted prize tull The Baron -90 -, the yel, but raller the reverse. FaIt wheat, oats and
a fac.simile of his illustrious sire. conqueror of the almost invincible 4 th Duke of Clar. corn are the only grains grown, very few roots, about 4

Prince A'bert, when a calf, won first ai the Provin- enc (33597). 1ier dan was by imp. Knight of acres of niangcls annually ; very beavy crops of corn

cial Show held in Guelph, and first ai the Western WN'ariby (29014). Since she came ioto possession of are grown of the carly Dent variety, whicb fally ma

the sam year as a yearling although only i i months the Messis. Nicholson she has produced three turcs every year.
old. First as a yearling at the Western in 1884, and h..ifer calves, the first by imp. Socrates (45640), T is i is that the great mardi of improvemeni is

first at the laie Provincial ai a two-year-old ; alo the and is again due to calve. But it is not on their sweeping an. and thus it shauld be. Not many

silver medal for best bull of any age. These are the achievements in the past that their fame rests, for we yearsgone by and a herd of Sliarthorns numbering 45
only occasions on whichl he bas been exhibited. As a believe that four out of the five of the second prize head was rare indeed. Now sucb is ta be found in

stock bull he is a grand success. Out of the six prizes herd ai Toronto his year were of this family. maîy of aur countiesand several of them in the same

offered :for bull calves ai the laie Provincial, his Among the fir,t bulls that werc used in the herd county sometimes, and yet tley aie loi rare. h wili
calves took thrce of thcm. was Udora's Oxford -215- and Baron Stanley be observed that the berd of the Messrs. Nicholson,

The herd ai the head of which Prince Albert stands (25644), both of the Udora f mily, the first nentioned considering ils campa ýtivcly recent establishmeat and

was commenced in z868 by the purchase of the three got by 71h Earl of Oxford, the latter by 271b Duke ofat tie foundation stock was fot numerous, bas core

yearling heifers Rosette, Fanny 5 th, and Fashion î6th, Airdrie. They were both bred by Richard Gibson, rapidly ta the front. Ineeed ils young stock would
from the late Geo. Robson, Esq., of London town- of Delaware, Ont. After these Prince Royal -96- bc a credit ta any serd, ard where such is the case, the
ship. Risette and Fanny 5h were bath sired by wa, purclased [rom Messrs. J. & R. Hunier. He was future is always bright wih promise. We hearti y
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desire that the owners of Prince Albert may mect
with that reward of which their enterprise is so deserv.
ing.

Union Jack.
This good strong Clyde stallion wvas foaled April

28th, 1883, and imported by bis present owrer, Mr. H.
H. Hurd, of Oakwood, (Ilamilton P. 0.), Ont., when
one year old. He wassiredby The Lad for Me(1845),
g. sire Abbey Prince (2), g. g. sire Lochfergus Cham.

pion (449), and so on back to the îoth sire, Glancier
(335), foaled about 18:a. His dam is Scott(1957), by
Star of the West (828), g. dam Lofty, by Prince
Royal (648).

He is a blood bay, with hcavy boe, blocky build

à à

FOR TIIK CANAwAN Livn-STccK JOURIfAL. scason are atiended to. The tam 'Should have his
Care of the Ram and the Ewes Bur- breast colored, so that he will mark each ewc when he

ing the Breeding Season. serves ber; it can then be easily ascertained should
SEC(ND PAPP.a. she come in season again. Allow the ram to remaih

[This article,' which is continued from the Septem- a half bour or so with the cwcs in the enclosure afler
ber number, should have appeared in Octob-r, but he has served the last found ia season, when aIl the
did not reach us in time for publication.-En.] ewcs should be guiet/y driven to the field, and the

We told our readers in the last paper that they ram rettuned to his pen. This system daily followed
would bc safe in using a large, strong lamb to a lim- out during thc breeding season will give far better re-
ited number of ewes. We have practiced this for a suits than can be obtained by letting the ram run with
good many years. With good management satisfac- the ewes continually. Should the ewes served to-
tory results will be obtained. But in any case be sure day be in season to-morrow (as they likely wilt be),
both ram and ewc are of the right stamp, and in good allow the tam first to find if there arc ar.y fresh oies
health. The proof of good health will be whiteness needing bis attention. If there arc any, let &im at.
and firmness of teeth, swectness of breath, brightness tend first to them ; then, if your flock is small, ho

THE TWO YEAR CLYDESDALE STALLION UNION JACK,
Imported by and the property of H. H. Hiurd, Hamilton, Ont.

and good action. Though only in fair condition, he
weighs 1,710 lbs., and gives promise of being a very

heavy and superior home.
Union Jack was imported by Mr. Hurd to place at

the head of his stud at Oakwood, which contains a
fine lot of young Clydesdale stallions and mares, a
number of which are imported, the balance being main.
lypedigreed CanadianClydes, the largest lot of this lat.
ter class in any one stud in Ontario being found at Oak-
wood, which is saying a goad deal, as one county of
the Province alone (Ontario) bas some 200 pure bred
Clydes in it, imported and Canadian bred.

As Mr. Hurd is always picking up Clydesdales when
he secs a good one, and frequently importing, he bas
always something on hand to sel], and unless in the
case of a few great favorities, is always ready to part
with them when suitable purchasers come to buy.

of eye and countenance ; the degree of fat which they
carry, the color of the skin, which should bo a bright
pink, clear and clean ; and last, but not least, the
firmness with which the wool adheres to the skin. A
healthy shecp, possessing a good fleece, should have
an abundance of yolk. We do not favor the practice
of allowing the ram to run or pasture with the ewes
during the breeding season, except with a very lim-
ited number-say from twelve to twenty, according to
the age of the sheep. If the flock numbers over
twelve, it will pay for the extra work to keep.the ram
in an enclosure a distance from the flock where he
cannot sec or hear them, and bring the ewes up once
a day and allow them to run in a small yard with him;
by this means ho will soon find the ewes which are in
season. After each ewe is properly served once, put
her outside the yard, and so on until all which are in

may again serve those ho served yesterday ; but never
let him serve a ewe a third time. Should she, at the
end of two weeks, again come in season, have her
served by another ram, as in all probability she will
not become impregnated by the first. At the com-
mencement of the season the ram should be in good
condition, but not too fat, and should always be kept
the same. Give him a clean, comfortable pen, with
plenty of exercise and good, clean food, and pure
water in abundarce. We have found clover-hay and
turnips, with a litile oats and peas mixed with a little
bran, just the thing. We feed what bay and turnips
ho will eat upclean. Of grain (two-thirds oats, one-
third peas in which a little bran bas been mixed), we
commence two weeks before the season starts with a
quart a day, given in two feeds, morning and night,
and gradually raise to two quarts.per day. The ewes
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should bc in thrifty condition, but not fat. Kep them DsTiMutJisiING FEATUR. t*e canbc nodefinitenessofaim, nor Enyshing like
fresli and constantly gaining during the breeding This being the first exhibition of the kind cver held uniformi> in the resulis.
season. If your pistures are poor, supplement them in the Eastern Townships, of course nuch had tobe THE EXIIIT OF 11ORSES.

with a little grain ; you will bc surprised and grati- donc that was not nearly up to the ideal of the manage. Though fot very lare the quality vas good. I
fied with the results. We are frequently asked, ment,yet therewere some distinguishing featureswhich heavy 8, t h
" What age shail our breeding cwes be ?" They should not be passed by. Nesbitt, James Ilenderson, An-drew Scott and 'J omaq Irvine, Miontrcal ; and Hon.

may be from fifteen months to four or iive years. i. The attention given to the parade of prize cattle M. Il. Cochranc, Compton.
It is seldom wise to keep a ewe over four years old. and draught horses in the ring on the closing day of Mr. lendesons Lshe Chie, by Boydston Boy,
I speak of raising grades for the butcher. It is often the fair. They were not simply led out and won lirst in the aged stallion class, and Mr. Nem

lîuriedaroud te rng, s tuug the owcrssecond, wiib Barrochan jack b y Sir John of Ghent,wise to keep a chaoce, pure-bred e %e as long as she hurriedan S. J Nesbitt third, with Up to Time, by Prince
will breed ; but this is in exceptional cases, and should were afraid to have them seen, and then as hurriedly af Renfrew. In threeyear-olds The Montgomery b>
not be followed as a rule. We arc also someîtimes nirched away, as here in the west but they were The MeGregor, owned by Mr. New, came first, and
asked, " Should ewe lanibs never be bred fron ?" As leisurely led at least thrce limeç araund the ring, aise won the special as bcst heavy draught stalliou anyt age, and diploma for the saine. lie is a strong, mas-
a ruie, No ; but sometîmes where a mar bas a very affording every one se ninded a careful look of cac sive horse, and tough shown eight imes bas neer
small flock of pure-bred sheep and wishes to increase of tic prize-winners. A %plendid sight il was. First been beaten. Mr. Ness aiso came second with Sir
his number as rapidly as possible, and cannot afford came the heivy draught horses shaking the ground Richard, and Mr. S. J. Pomeroy, af Sherbrooke, third
to buy, it may be permissable ta breed from large, witb their trend. Next came the Shorîbornç with with a Percheron. Andrev Scott came first withbrood mare, and irst on hier foal. Thos. Irvine, of
strong ewe lambs ; but this should only be donc ton theirgreat bodies and full quartera ; the Herefords Montreal, von irst witb span of heavy draughts, and
very limited extent. Such lambs should be wcll fed followed, immense in their proportions, and the Ab. lion. M. Il. Cochrane second.
from the time of their birth (as, indeed, ail hins erdeen-Angus Polis with their sleek glossy skins, In Aoadderhorses theieadirgexhibiîorswereJohn
should be), and must be well fed and carefully tendedShuter, Lennoxville; A. cKenzie, Melboue Johnlencd ornessbeas; n Jsîrnglowsetiims; he aiy Wilson, Richnmond ; H. D. Moore, Moore's station
during pregnancy and the time of suckling their eeds, jerseys, Hoîsteins and Ayrslires werc next in L. Stînson, Meibourne; John Murphy, Richmond
lambs, and in no wise allowed te rise more tban anc orderwitbtbeir great milk-veins and udders ibat almost C. C. Cleveland, Danville ; and Robert Mitchell,
lamb, or to run down in condition. Even with ibe interfered with their gaît then came the grades and thuntingville.
best of care their growth will be injured tsome as neer In iorses for generalpurpses tb leading pctzemenbraiof aretbcr gowt toa crtan cossbres, f teinrtftyps sch p- ere, J. H. Ivcs, Stansteati; I. J. Pomeroy, Comp-
extent. When sncb means are employed, do nt pearedbeforein a Canadiansbow ring, aswe shah seein ton; H. E Johnson, North Hattley; Alto Hodge,
allow tbese young thîngs t0 drop tbeir lambs befure a succeeding article, and no less than from b6 eu 20 Earen; J. F. Learned, Cooksbîre; and R. W. Frank,
the last two weeks in April, or first week in Mi>'. yokes of oxen broght u? tie rear, reninding us tiat Kingsbuiy.
The duration of pregnancy in the sheep is abaut five ve wcre in tbe land vhre stones require lobe dis- EXIIIIIT OF CA1TLE.

months or one hundrcd and fifty-two days. turbed (rom the repose of centuries, 10 facilitate culti- Shorthorns. The exhibit af cattle was not large,

The proper tme to allow lambs to be dropped is a vation. oua a J. S. eViiam s of nou. M.
question to be settled by each farmer f ý himself, and 2. 0f tbe beef breets the Herefords and Aberdeen- Cochrane'saged bull crried firaI wberever shown, and
must be governed by circumstances. When feed is Angus Polis were in the ascendant, and wcre decid- bisShorthonswontheherdprize. Mr.WilUams soved
plentiful and stabling warm and commodious, early edly the attraction in ibis bne. The crosses from a grand two-ye-old bull, Duke of Rug 1 , bred by
lambs coming in February and March will pay best; these, especially those of he Aberdeens, were e . bson, Delaware, Ont., which tok an easy ist.lie îs a Kirklevingîon, and strong andi %ell propor-
but where feed is scarce and stabling poor, the last of ceeding> interesîing, a malter that deserves nîci at- tionct. Amonpst tie other winners were John &
April or first of May is soon enough. Care should be tention at the hands of parties desirous of producing Peter Young, oiGoulti; W.J. Caîboun, Frelighsburg;
taken not to have them dropped after the middle of bcd. D. E. Rankin, Compton ; and John Uutcr, of Len-
May, as the luxuriant growth of grass usually found 3. One of the exhibitors, the Hon. M. H. Co .n re.
after that time, together with the warm weather. fre. rane, had tbe name and pedigree of cach anima i The principal cxhibi'ors wcre Rufus H. Pope, Cook-
quentl>' causes a dangerous state of fever in the dam exisibiticn tacked up at the stal, whicis ensibied visa'- sisire ; M. H. Cochrane, Hilîburst ; JT. W. M. Ver-
gving birt at tis sors to ascertain at a glance ail te migt wis on, atervile; E. W. Juda, Hiurs ; and A.

givng irt n ibs sasin.know abu'h ate ti h neto of tise B. Cushing, Dixville. Had tis magnificent exisibit
The Eastrn Townsps Exhibition,ir west, some a leas o te successflboard to go a stcp furîher next year, andi print cata. men svoulti have sgone hsome wiîhout prizes. 'Mr.

The astrn T wnsipsExhiitin. ogue ofthestock on exhibition, witis correspondig Cocbrane's Cassio (11353), took lirai in bis clasa, di-

This very wel coiducted and successful exhibition numbers on thestals, as is donc in Britain. eicbare ploma as bes Hereford bul ny age, an gold medal
as best bull an>' age or bîeed; and also'headect thse

was held in Sherbrooke, on the 6th, 7th and Sui of satisfied that tisis an excellent plan, and tise unsat- her which %von tie gold mdal, any breet. Mr.
Oclober, just a little late for holding an exhibitiin in isfactor>' results froin ils trial at the Ontario Provincial Vernon's Tushingham, by Chait>' 3d, by The Grave
that beautiful counrt of h olis and vallcys wbere tie Exhibition in 1884 are ta h Dttributed ta the late ap- 3d, from tie dam Morella, sired by Grateful, mate a

leaves fail down so carly. The grounds are situated pearance af te catalogues, and tie fact tit tie Can- nol e secord, and Mr. Judah's King Pippin a good
onird. In buls am m83 or. Pope came vrs with Re-

on an clevation commanding a lovel>' view af this adian public reqq2irc to be edncated to a rigist appra-- gal, a good, strong beast weighing 1,700 lbs In bults
sidehill city upon the opposite side of the St. Francis, ciation of their 'vorti. We look upon tie discontin- ai184 the orcr was, Cochrane, Vernon, Pope, but
wbere, in its centre, tlie Magog camnes :nmbiing down uancc of ihis fce'ture of the show in i85 b>'ï our Pro- the>' were ail ver>' excellent, and this order might have

(romn heights in the rear, and afier roîîing ai>out more v sincial board as a -etrograde step, and hope tisat next Poes bulle Sihu Georg si bytae aswîo Gr.fromPo' height inr thege rear, and after roligabotnor
leisurely amid the giant rocks in the lowcr channel, yer catalogues will bc issued, and in good time. Duke, and fron the great cow, Mermait, gives prom'
join those of the St. Francis in their bu;y flow. Many 4. The caurteananess o! the officiais did ver> much ise of naking a very large ant useful bull. Io
miles away -ail the day Io-ig Mount Orforti lft', ils ta lessen the sense af cold tisat crept aver one attse femnaies Air. Pope carrie thse day, but Mr. Cochranea

Casio <11353) gave himh tie diploma for tse ierd.
blue head up to heaven, a king amidst the Lower sxght of occasimal snowflakes wiichiesitatingly feu Mr. Cochrane's frst prize bull caîf, Marsial Grave
Canada mountains, which in the distance call up vis- asthongb conscîous that the' were nol ivanted. r6944, and the first pize hier caif Velleda r6943,
ions of the ancient pyramids of the Egyptian plain. MISTAKS. a combination ai the Grove3d ant Lord Wilîon blaol,

were notable illustrations of the great value of Cassin
Beautiful for situation, and placcQ amid the centre of (i) Harse-racing was introducet. We tiink this a as a sire.
nature's natural magnificence, the grounds are a lhttle nistake, th)ugh almoat universally adopted in tie Polled Anrus. J. F. Osgood & Son, of Cookshire,
uneven for the most practical purposes, but, with tie -est. The race-course is tie praper place fai, if ae tirst unaget bull,and M. C. Pearce, ofStansthad
patience of the mound -builders of the Mississippi val- a we *. ain second, fer the -eason tiat Mr. Popes Iroud

e aViscont s dead ; but tie hemt of tise battie was b
hey, an wuh infinitcly more of isrry, tie dîrectors tuai it wîll draw a croyd, if gate-mane> is the pnnci- tween Mr. Cochrane aii andr. Pape. Tthe latter came
have cut away tise bills and filleti tise valle>-s wberc pl abject, on tise principle that hanging a mai vill fiut on bull of I883, andi Mls Cochraneon bulis o! iSS4
most needed, erected very good buildings, but not do tie same. and iSSS ; Mr. Cochrane taking tie diploma for.bes-
enough of them, asthc event proved, and sur.ouncd (2) Pries wer ufl'red in tie scp anti - in femle Papc's (itoas W ar Qen
the spacious enclosure with a neat new fence. Amaz classes for gie males, certain> a perversion of tie male. Theremainin prieswentprettyneatlytun
ing despatch, when we consider that the merry whistle rigi use of exhibition funds. ThepeopleaiQucbec about. Mr. Pope carnet tie diploma (i best herd.
of the mower was heard in these same grounds late in hae t their lois folowed sucb a syntern ai brceding 4yrhirr. Here Mr. James Irummont and Mr-

Julyawhenanotcadvestige ofethe structures thatagrace

marhe away asmn heree ine thes westg :r butthy er

Jul>', wisen flot a vestige of tise structures that grace toir long. Tise axhibiiore seould iero they a stamp oing ma, s shd ed ie spoilMr thuis M ai oli
tlen or tise feace tisaI ssuirounds tbem vins ta bc reen. it ou . Sa long as mongrel sires are usel in bredig, exhibition 13 iead, ant Mr. Dtummand fo head, bis
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cows ca.rying great size for Ayrshires. The contest
was a lose one and the prizes well divided, but Mr.
Irving carried the diploma -for the herd, while Mr.
Drumsmond took that for the best milker, any age or
breed.

ferseys. The prises here went to M. H. Cochrane,
John Lwing, J. Richmond, A. Pl. Bali, Rock Island ;
and R. W. lieneker, Sherbrooke, the bulk of them
going to Mr. Cochrane, who easily carried the herd
prize. Hliscow, Frolic of Hillhurst 21662, A. J. C.
C., vith a milk record of! 6 lbs. 7 Os. on pasture, las
the nice, dlean-eut nppearance of the truc Jersey, andi
the herd throughout is good.

HI/steins. George A. Pearce, of Stanstead, and
Caleb Cotton, of Sweetsburg, divided the prises
here, the bulk of then going to MIr. Pearce's very
good herd, as the latter had but one or two animals
on exhibition.

Other breeds of pure-bred r-itle. Mr. Cochrane
carried the diploma for west 1iighland cattle, and S.
A. Fisher, M. P., for a nice herd of Guernseys, these
gentlemen being the only exhibitors. A diploma for
cross-bred cattle went to Mr. Cochrane. We purpose
referring to then in next issue.

Grade Caille. R. H. Pope, R. H. Tylee, Lennox.
ville; M. H. Cochrane, and a number af otiers cn-
tended. For best herd of females Mr. Pope carried
the diploma.

Gold MedalHerd Prize. Here was the culminating
point of interest in the live stock department of the
exhibit. This medal was offered by the Lieutenant-
Governar for the best herd, any bre o. Mr. Cochrane
entered tirre herds, Shorthorn, Hereford anti Aber-
deen Angus, and Mr. Pope two, a Hereford and an
Aberdeen-Angus herd, and as nearly every animal
composing these herds had been a first prize winner in
its respective class, andi deservediy so, we te that
we are safe in remarking that no other two stock own-
ers in the Dominion could have put five such herds in
the ring at one time.

Mr. Cochranes Shorthorn herd was composed of
th- beautiful seven year roan cow Beatrice (vol. 28)•
got by King Rufus (34351), and bred by H. M. the
Queen, a beast of much substance; the diploma two
year roan heifer L.ady Joan (vol. 28 A.H.B.), of Air-
dine lineage, got by the West Derchan Abbey bull Sir
Lewis (45614) ; a two-year Scotch Shorthorn red hei-
fer Rosa Booth, also got by Sir Lewis, and po.sessing
that fineness of limb and wealth of flesh characteristic
of the breed, and the pretty roan red and white ont-
year Maid of Aberdeen (vol. 28). got by Lord Aber-
deen (52417). Lord Aberdeen (52417) headed the
herd, a large red beast of great substance, with strong
level back, and grand quality without any coarseness.

The Herefords consisted of Rarity 15th 10557,a large
six year aid imp. cow of gooti type ; the seven.yenr-
old imp. cow Rarity 12th, 204i ; he threeyear mp.
cow Fiora 11332, which appeared in September num-
ber of JounNA. 1884, and a half sister to tht great
Cassio ; and the beautiful little one.year heifer Jess
onda 11357, a mixture of The Grove 3rd and Lord
Wilton blood, by Cassio, a very perfect creature.
Cassio 11353 (6849)1eadingthe herd, is ahost in him-
self, immense in front and strong in rear, whereIlere-
tords are often wcak. Ht vas brtil by P. Turner,
Pe nbritge, Eng., and sired by The Grove 3rd <5o51).

The Aberdeen Angus herd comprised Blackbird of
iillhurst (6617), out of a Highland Society's gold

Ine lal cow jean ioth (6622); the singularly perfect
n dezt onrfer Lady Hillhurst Forbes (6627), ant the

'1 1-.nid one-year Mahie of H-ilihurst, rihose dam
Niaye.wer sold last year for $i,Soe. The one-year
i ul; L>rd Hfillhurst (399o), got by Paris 3rd (2276),
was lird of ihis herd. They were a pretty and even
lot, Luet sir, equal to ir. Pope's lierd in size.

Mr. Iterefords stoot as foious: The great
Mermaid 2nd came first with the table land of flesh on
her back ; nexi came her immense daughter, the imp.

elsie; the batifl twoyear leifer Downton Purity,
Whach apereti in thecjuly number o! tht jouRNAl.
ont of tht most perfect specimens of a Hereford to
be found anywhere, came third, and by her side stood
the pretty one-year heifer LIttie of Eastview. The
bull Regai, but twe years old, heade tho lerd, and
thoujgh a gond juil, lic is tnt as yet equal tes the con-
quenng Cassio.

In the Angus herd stood the peerless Waterside
Qeenu, smooth, strong, low, deep, level, immense,
and carryin a very fine intelligent lcat, ont h i e t h
1'ts',cuwso! herspeeesintheworlti. llesideherstood
'lte 'hrete year cow Sweetheart, possessing much of.
style and excellence, shed by.. an Erica .bull, and. of

the Drumin Lucy tribe; third in order stoodI Pride of
Eastview, a one-year heifer with most excellent pro.
portions, broadl between the eyes, near the ground,
and nent as neat can be ; and last came Daisy of
Skene, a very pretty calf. The great. Dexter, a two-
year bull, ruled the herd. He was sired by the
Mlajor, and bred at Cookshire. Long, low, level and
strong, he carres an immense quarter, and a fine
loose glossy skin. His weight, though but two ycars,
is 1,9j0.

Thotigli the Shorthorns were gooti, tht judges
thought tht other breeds better. P ,ttet against each
other, the herd of Mr. lope2 was the favorite of the
Aberdeens, and that of Mr. Cochrane of the Here
fords, principally on the ground that the lordly Cassio
headed theherd. When Mr. Pope's blackskins were
pitted against Mr. Cochrane's Heref<nds, the palm
was given to the white faces, though the verdict was
not unanimous, and had the decision been reversed,
we du not think that serious fault could have been
found with the judges, so close was the contest.

SHItElW AND SWINE.

The exhibit hee vas only ordnar, with soue ex
ceptions. In Sliropshires G. IV. Fuller anti Guy Carr
were the strongest exhibitors ; and in Southdowns
W. C. Moore, of Moore station, took ali the prizes.
Guy Carr toi tht diploma prie. In Leicesters
Thomas Cromwell took tht diploma.

J. S. Williams, Knowiton, had a good exhibit of
Berkshires, of a splendid quality, and L. R. Whit.
mian, Knowtton, svas strong in Polanti Chinas. R.
H. Tyle , Lennexviloe, securet a share of the rrizes in
Poland Chinas. L. R. Whitman took the diploma
for the best and largest exhibit, and aiso many other
prizes, while the gold medal for best pig of the show
went to tht young Berkshire boar of J. S. Williams,
wvio, eut o! 19 entries took 19 prises, et which 10
were firsts.

The poultry exhibit is given in that department of
the JOURNAL.

THE OUTLOOx.

The outlook for the future of this exhibition is
promising. The other counties which have not yet
come in, will, we trust, see that it is to their mnterest
to do so. If the Dominion grant goes to Sherbrooke
next year, not an unlikely occurrence, it will certainly
enable the directors to make a splendid show.

The Great Central Fair at Hamilton.
This exhibition, held on Sept. 2ast to 25th, vas

favored with good weather, and was well attended.
In addition, therefore, to the fine exhibit both in and
out of the palace, it has proved a financial success. Dr.
Carverfailed tocome,which wasperhaps very fortunate,
as the splendid horse exhibit and the magnificent show
of cattle, sheep, swine and poultry was a fat worthicr
sight for our young men than wvitnessing a monty
grabber shooting shillings thrown into the air. We
ask the management in ail sincerity, is this not truc?

It will be impossible for us to describe the stock
exhibit in detail, or to give even a synopsis of the
prizes taken, owing to the pressure on our columns.
We can only say that in horses, both in the roadster
and draught classes, W. Hendrie, Hamilton, was a
strong exhibitor, and very successful in the prize ring.
H. H. Hurd, Hamilton, was also to the front in heavy
draughts, and T. & A. B. Snider, German Mills, in
Percherons. In the cattle and sheep classes the bulk
of the prizes went to prize-winners at the Industrial
and Provincial exhibitions, and indeed also in the
swne depariment. In county prizes, T. 'Stock,
Waterdown, was ahead in Shiorthorns, and R. Shaw,
Renton Station, in Southdown sheep.

The exhibit of live-stock vas a good one, but of
course not nearly equal to that at the Provincial, Lon-
don. We see no valid reason why it would not bc to
the interest of both city and neighborhood to have the
Provincial exhibition visit Hamilton occasionally, and
could give many strong reasons as to why it should
come.

Our Nova Scotia Letter..
THE KENTVILLE PROVINCIAL EXIIIDITION.

The great event of the agricultural year has occur-
red in the Provincial Exhibition hlcid at Kentville,
opening on the 29th Sept, and lasting till Oct. 2nd.
The aggregate value of the prizes offered was $6,200,
and ofthis amount $866 was the amount of the prizes
for horses in all classes, while for cattle, including
Shorthorns, Durhams, Ayrshires, Devons, Jerseys,
Polled Angus, Hereford, Holstein and Guernsey
breeds, and also for a class of grades, including dairy,
beef and working cattle, the sum of $3,o72 was oSier-
cd. The classes of sheep were Shropshires, South-
downs, Hampshires and Oxford Downs ; long wool,
including Cotswolds, Leicesters, Lincolns and grades,
fine wool or Merinos, and fat sheep; for these the
prizes amounted to $357. Swine, sub.divided into
Berkshires, White Yorkshire or Ellesmere, White
Chester, and a class to include all other breeds and
crosses, were offered prizes aggregating $350.

From this division of the prize money, it will be
seen that the interests of the breeders of cattle were
kept in view, as an amount exceeding that for all other
classes of hve stock by soo pet cent. marked the es-
timate of their value in the eyes of the committee .of
management and of the central board of agriculture.
This is ,robably a disproportionate distribution ofthe
amouns at the disposal of the committee, as it does
not adequately encourage the labors of those who are
working for the improvement of the horses and sheep
of this Province.

The portions of our Province which are well suited
to the growth of cattle are comparatively few, while
almost the whole area is well adapted for sheep hus-
bandry. Again, the market for good horses is un.
limited, and in that market the farmers of this Pro.
vince could well compete, because they are under the
necessity of raising a supply of horses for their farming
operations, and the horses so raised have good legs
and feet, and are extremely hardy and serviceable. It
is therefore probable that a much larger patronage
should be extended through the medium of the Pro-
vincial prize list to the breeders of sheep and horses,
and it could not do much harm-if such classes of cat-
tie as Herefords and Guernseys, and perhaps Devons,
which are comparatively rare, were less favored in the
making up of the prize lists. However, tIere cari be
no doubt that much good has come to the stock inter-
ests of Nova Scotia from the annual grant of aProvin-
cial prize fund, and it were better to hope that in
future more might be donc for the horse and the
sheep, and no less for the cattle.

Kentville, where the exhibition of this year was
held, is one of the prettiest places in Nova Scotia, ans
in many respects is very highly favored by nature.
The capital of Kings countv, it is inseparably associ-
ated in the mind with those magnificent fruits which
have made Nova Scotia apples a synonym for tooth-
sone deliciousness on both sides of the Atlantic, and
which are produced in their highest perfection in this
county and neigiborhood.

The situation of the town is exceedingly pretty, and

its charms are heightened by the magmficent maples
liing the suburban streets, which cvidently find here
in the fertile soil and balmy air conditions most con-
genial to their growth and beauty. The vicw from
any of the higher points, for the town-.itself lies on.
low ground, includes that beautiful range of hills
known as the North Mountain, which, running along
the coast of the bay, forms the northern, or more corn
rectly the north western boundary of the .far.famed
valley in which the counties of Annapolis atd Kings.
are- situated.

Çana<ian··'Live.rStDek-Jeurnat
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The valley owes a great deal of its reputtdon as the
garden of Nova Scotia ta the sheltering influence of
the North Mountain, and certainly as much of its 1 c-
turesque character is aiso owng ta that most conspicu-
eus feature in the landscape.

The exhibit of fruit, and particularly of apples,
was of course *nuch flner than can be secen at aty
other point ip this Province, and would, at least se far
as some of the varier,-s a conct . cd, be unsurpassed
anywherc. Among the apples Gn '-î.sîeins were con-
spicuously fine. This is the finest or ail our dessert
apples, and in the Annapolhs valley it grows in per-
fection. The show of potutoes was, if anything, finer

than that of apples. Ail the old and standard vari-
eties, and many of those of later introduction,
were represented hy magnificent samples. This is
not ta be wondered at, as the growng of potatoes is
one of the greatest departments of agriculture in the

counties about Kentville; and in seasons when the
price in the United States is favorable ta the shipper,
they are sent ta that market in enormous quantities.
The show of grain was disappointing, and would
have been almost insignmficant in the sight of some of
your western readers.

An exhibition in this Province, although Provin-

cial, still is essentially local in its character, and s
this exhibition fairly reflected the industries of which
the locality is the sent. These are the growth of
potatoes and apples, and ta a certain extent the rais-
ing of cattie, owing ta the great production of hay
upon the dyked lands and meadows, which are better
than a gold mine ta the successors of the Acadians on
the Cornwallis river. In consequence the Provincial
Exhibition of 1885 was strong in applc and potato ex-
kibits, and net a! aIl strong in the products which a
country devoted ta mixed farming would have ex-
celled in. AIl lower Province visitors ta the great
fairs at Toronto, London and Hamilton, who are in-

terested in the improvement of the farmers of the

Maritime Provinces, regret that aIl their brethren of

these Provinces could net enjoy the advantage of a

visit ta these splendid shows, in order that they might
look with admiration r..., envy upon the achieve-
ments of the breeders and importers of Ontario, and
might return home inspired with the desire ta rival
what they had seen, and to do all in their power ta
drive out the old and inferior cattle and horses aid
ta fill their places with Clydesdales and Shorthorns,
or Ayrshires or Jerseys. Sc, standing upon the hills

that encircle Kentville one could wish that his breth-
ren front the upper Provinces could be stirred with
the desire ta come down ta the shores of the ses, ta
look upon the beauty of tI .nnapolis valley, ta visit
the classical scenes of Evangelh.c, ta sec the grandeur
of Blindon and the broad-stretching area of the Grand
Pré ; and, above al], ta see and meet, ta know and ta
lean ta love their fellow-citizens who here are work-
ing out their share of the task of erecting a great na-
tion in British North America. Such intimate ac-
quaintance would develop that feeling of love for
Canada and pride in Canadians which we must have
U-fore we can become a nation.

In another letter the live-stock of the exhibition
will be considered, and the names of our Lower Prov-
ince breeders will be introduced to the readers of the
JouRNAL.1 {Some of these are alrcady strong enough
ta compete in Ontario show-rings ; and it is very

much to be desired that they will soon sec their way
to pay a visit in force to the battle ground of the
stockmen in Toronto. In the mcantime it is well ta
introduceithem as they appear ta the eyes of their ad-

mirers in the smaller arena of Kentville.
M. R. L.

The Stockmen Should be Assisted. -
In reply ta our enquiry, the Denartment of Agri-

culture ut Ottawa informus that " Canadian stockmen
will be all.wed ta exhibit live-stock at the Colonial
and Indian Exhibition in London, ta be held next
year, and further, that such exhibits are desired.

" It bas, however, been determined that the whole
expensesconnected with the sending and returning of
the animais i: to be borne by the exhibitors."

The Government doubtless have gcod reasons '-r
takîng this stand, it we cannot sec what these are.
On the other hand, we can sec many reasonsas ta why
exhibitors of stock should be enccuraged and assisted
in this work. It is of but little personal advantage to
breeders taking stock to England ta exhibit them in a
commercial point of view, as the current of commerce
in breeding stock is from east ta west. They cannut
hope by doing so ta strike up . trade with
Britain. On the other hand, we cc.iceive it
of vast importance in a national aspect if the
breeders of old country stock and British farmers bc
come convinced '.y ocular demonstration that Canada
is a breeding grounid for their favorites net much be-
hic4 their own country. The ignorant. in Britain in
many q '-ters regarding this ma ter r ast 'he very
dense when a learned gent.eman wnting for tIl t Chi-
cago Live-Stock Jeurnal, bas stated that it " is mat-
" ter of co-.mon belief in Enjand that Canada gr.ts
" ber good shipping cattle frcra the United States."

If the Government sec fit ta buy up grain and fruit
and bear the expense of transit ta England, why
should they decide ta allow stockmen ta bear the bur-
den of their own exhibit themselves ? We make bold
ta say that the stock interest in Canada is the most
important ; why, then, shnuld it be unrepresented un-
less at the expense of a few private individuals ?

We do hope that the Government will reconsider
this matter. We know that a number of our stock-
mnen can astonish John Bull in his island home with
their exhibits of ment, if only alloved to do so. WVe
know that our Government means well in this matter,
and will not faii ta act if convinced that a certain
-tourse of action should be adopted.

Appointment of Judges at the Pro-
vinciaL

Leni CAmAÂniAi Ltvz-Srocàz icusttAL.

n the October suher of Uic jOURNAL I sec the
present way of appointing judges for the different sec-
tions commented upon. As there are many examples
of errors more glaring than any you have expressed, it
may not be out of the way to offer a few suggestions.
If the secretary were requested arly next spring ta
correspond with those likely to be exhibitors, and ask
each one ta nane one or more men whom they (the
exhibitors) thought would be competent ta judge in
his particular class, and then the board appoint a con-
mittee ta pick out three men for each clas of stock, it
would be well. By this means we would have men
at least who knew what they were doing, and if they
did not do right it would not be for want of knowl-
ee in the subject they had in hand. Soie might

object ta the trouble, but we do not get much in this
world without trouble.

Wa. MCCRAE.
Mountsburg.

AGENTS WANTED.
Agents are wanted to canvass for the
Canadian Live-Stock Journal " i -à every

township in Canada. Now that the busy sea.
son is over, farmers' sons might employ a few
weeks profitably in this way. A liberal com-
mission given. Writefor terms, sample copies,
etc., to Stock Journal Co., 48 John St. South,
Hamilton, Ont.

_/'etérinary.

Causes of Disease Amon% Animals of
the Farm.

DY F. C. GRENSIDE, V. S.

(Continued from Auut numrber.)

DIET.-CONTINUED.

In speaking of exercise in connection with feeding,
there is an a' arent digression, but in reality their re-
lrtionship to one another is so intimate as to make the
conrderatien of them separately of no practical value,
so that a reversion ta the sunject of diet may only be
thought a pursuance of uur question. It is essential
for us ta determine the quantity of food ta be allowed
our -animals under different conditions, for it is only
exceptional ones that will sa gauge their appetites as
ta only cor'uine a desirable amniunt.

In feeding the more bulky forms of food, as hay
straw or green fodder, we have nat in our ruminat-
ing stock, as the ox and sbeep, to observe any particu-
lar precautions as ta the quantity allowed, except
where a change is made from one to the other, par-
ticularly front a dry ration ta a green one, or ta one
that readily undergoes fermentation in the stomach.
If the nuantity is restricted for a few meals the diges-
tiv, ir -ans bet.ome accommodated tc the change, and
no a..rm is likely ta result.

In a case it which hay is woody ar.d unnutritious
fron injury by ramin, or not being cut sufficiently early,
we have ind'gestion occurring, but not tarng the fo.n
of hoven, which is se prominent , phase of in iigestion
from succu'+nt food.

In the h.e, too, bulky foo does much harm if
given in inordinate -aantities, e-en although t is of
the best quality, for the organs can only digest a cer-
tain amount consistently with health. This assertion
will hardly be received in ir.st quarters as correct if
people's actions are expres-ons of their principles, for
it is tie usual custom in this country ta allow hay
withor it limiting the quantity, and tht l'ss work horses
are doing, the more time they have for overloading
their digestive apparatus. Fifteen pounds of hay per
day Ls sufficient for the largest horse, and, of course,
smaller ones should be fe in propoition to their size.

O the many disadvantages of oo much hay bcing
given, one of some importance is the resulting waste,
for ail over what is a suliciency is wasted, so far as
the horse is concerned. Soie say the manure is so
much the better, but it is a very roundabout way of
enriching the soit, for it would be nore sensible to
plough the grass in than ta go ta the labor of making
hay out uf it for such a purpose.

Some of the serious conditions brought about by
this course are attacks of colic, constipation, diarrhea,
impaction of the large bowels, often resulting in rup-
tu.- and eversion of the rectum or last bowel.
Others of a chronic character present themselves,
sometimes taking the form of indigestion, but this de-
rangement is more frequently caused by an over-
stimulating diet, or one toc rich in nutritive material.
Heaves or broken wind can oe prodîced with much
certainty by toc much bulky food, especialy in heavy
feeding horses, and patticularly in those with round
but shallow chests ; in fact, fully two-thirds of sueh
cases are so produced.

Even when nothing so serious as the afore.mendaor-
cd affections occur, the resait of a free use of hay, a
horse is not capable of undergoing .nd performing
exertion so satisfactorily, when the di estive apparatus
is laden, producing dullness, and preventing the frec
exercise of the respiratory function.

We have already drawn attenti nto-the-whole-
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someness of oats as a fodder for stock generally, and
so much is it the custom to make that t only grain
allowed horses, that it is quite plain they stand
well in the public estimation as a horse food. Some
excellent authorities, however, consider that the best
resuits can be attained by supplementing thema with a
smail quantity of beans.

Prof. Williams considers that 14 lbs. of oats and
uom 2 to 4 lbs. of beans pet day, with a sufficiency of
hay, is a proper ration for a horse, the quantity, of
course, varying with the size f the horse. As beans
are not grown to any extent in this country, their
place could very well be taken by peas, for 'heir diges-
tibility and chemicat constitution a-e much the same.

In order to insure the thorough mastication and di-
gestion of oats, it is advisable when they are fed whole
to mix them with cut hay, for the coarseness of the
hay induces a horse to take greater care iii the pre-
paration of his food for swallowing, so that there is
less likeiiho.-d of un::rushed grain passing through the
digestive canal and being wasted, even if it doesn't
cause some irritation of that canal, thereby hastening
its contents along, or otherwise interfering with the
digestive funiction.

It might be asked would it not be a wise precaution
to have a horse's grain aIl crushed ? In my opinion it
would not, for when a horse's grinding apparatus is in
perfect order, the detention necessary in the mouth
for rendering whole grain fit to swalluw is beneficial,
as it causes its thorough adraixture with saliva, which
considerably facilitates digestion. But where, from
youthfulness, the process of changing the tecth or from
any irregularity in those organs, preventing the per-
fect preparation of the grain for the 'u.iach, it is cer.
tainly economical and safe tu lave the grain bruisea.

Oats and hay are, of course, the essential part oi a
hnrse's diet, and of all animals they setem to thrive
well, with very little variation of tare, bu an occasion.
al change to a lett stimulating fodder, even although
it is not one read-ly digestible, seers to have a salu-
tary effect. Boilec grain, bran mash and roots arA
substances affording the benefit to be derived, b) .ub-
stitutirg or being added occasionally to the usual diet.

For horses that aie working bard and regularly,
nothing is more suitable to furnish this change with
than a moderate sircd warm bran musi, given twice
a week, or if from any cause il is necessary to keep a
hnrse idie for an occasional day, it is well ta supersede
il'- evening meal of oats with a mash.

Rots in small quantities, particularly carots,
answer very well for the saine purpose, at times of the
year when they eau be had fresh. Boiled grain is
mere troublesome, and, in my opinion, less desirable
than either bran-mash or roots for providing a whole-
-orme chane, although horses seemn fond of boiled
gyain, and i order to provid- as much variation in
the prviender as ponsible, it might be alternated et
the p finetracs with either roots or bran-mash. With
regard tu the feeding of boilted grain to horses I
will submit the muci respected opinion cf Professor
Robertson, of the Royal Vcterinary College, London.
He says, "l The evening fecdingof horses with cooked
grains I found a most fruitful source of indigestion ;
it was greedily eaten alter a hard day's work, its quan-
tity being, in many instances, too severe a task for a
somewhat exhausted stomach to dispole of ere fer-
mentation and other changes had taken place. Dur-
ing the season 71-en this systein of dieting was most
industriously c. it ont, and amongst those animals
that received it regularly, there was invariably a
much larger number of cases of iliness wholly con-
nerted with the digestive organs, than where cooked
food was iot employed. At tbis titnie the loss was

over five per cent. Gradually, in course of years, the
sane agriculturists have seen cause to alter their
views on this matter of horse-feedmng, and for some
time the use ofcooked food bas been abandoned, and
with its abandonment the sicV .ss and death-rate
have fallen fifty per cent."

We can deduce fron Prof. Robertson's experience
that it was chiefly the quantity and repeated feeding
of boiled grain that caused the serious results, and we
need not infer from this that in small quantities, and
occasionally given, itrwould bt harmful. Most people
that have given any careful attention ta the care of
horses, know that feeding on bran-mash, boiled grain.
or roots to nny extent, will produce an openinc or
laxat:ve effect on the bowels, and if animals to fed are
exerted beyond what is usual, even purging will re-
suit.

Why is it that such subst:nces have this "'k. ? It
is not because they possess any specific effect on the
bowels, like such medicinal agents as aloes, so that it
would seem that it must be their comparative indi-
gestib.lity causing an irritation of the bowels, as ail
undigested material dots, in those organs, and thus
producing exalted action.

This mild, opening effect certainly scems beneficial,
overcoming as it does any undue torpidity, and, it
may be, stimulating the natural secretions of the
bowels, thereby aiding in the assimilation of the more
nourishng forms of food. When horsts are not doing
a sufficiency of work, an extra amount of laxative food
is necessary ta keep open one of the most important
of the excretory channels, and prevent the accumula-
tion of effete matenai in the system. It is also, for
the same purpose, a wise precaution to stimulate the
kidneys to a sligh extent, especially when there is any
tendency to swelling of the legs, eruption of the skin,
or undue turbidity of the urine, by allowing a couple
of drachms of saltpetre in a mash every eveni' u,-.
thrce or four days.

( To be cotinuta. )

The Farm. .

THiz plan of manurag land by the method of

jl'oughing in grteencrops dots notreceive that attention
in this young country which its importance demands.
Oftentimes, especially in wet seasons, might crops be
turnedunder that .;ould afford an enormous amount
ofnutriment to the crops that would follow. A writer
in the Agricultural Gae (bapt. 14th) mentions that
inone ton of clover there ara about sa lbs. of nitro-
gen, 2• Ibs. of phospheric acid, and 9 ibs. of potash,
and that in good land at least ten tons of the sam.
may be grown to the acre. Clay lands are also ben-
efitted in another way, by ploughing in bulky green
crops. They are kept more porous, which very much
facilitates plant growth. The amount of green coin
that may thus be ploughed under in one season is
simply enormous, when it is not wanted for feed. In-
deed, it would be a safe investment for every farmer
with suitable soit to sow a field every year, and to
plough it under, when circumstances would justify
such a course. Depend upon it, where lands are gen-
etously fed they will give a generous return, but
where sparsely fed the returns will be in kind. Na-
turc enriches herselfevery season when not interfered
with, and hence, let the season be what it will, she
never faits to produce. On the other band, it is never
wise to plough in a green crop wherc the stock is
being kept on a scant diet.

"I dont want to bc without yourexctlent JountuA.. I keep
' diffe:ent nutnb-s cardarlly =ad bind the."-Jet.n S. Bal.

=tanyne, Toronto t.

Purchasing Feed.
Under certain conditions it is wise to purchase feed,

but under certain other conditions it is unwise. To
determine what exactly those conditions are s
not always an easy task, though one of some import-
ance.
. To reckon food raised and feed upon the farm at the

sameprice withthat purchased isa mistake, butoneinto
which men are almost sure to fait. The difference at
least should be made of the cost of drawing to.the
market in the one case, and from it in the other.
Some computers estimate the difference in cost of pro.
duction placed on grain grown on the farmn and the
purchase price paid for grain, to be one half, but this
seems to us too large a margin of difference Yet
there is a difference, and a very material ona, which
is not taken into account by the average farmer in es-
timating the cost of production of beef, so that thé
estimate of cos! of production both of flesh and dairy
products is usually placed too high.

When one can confidently reckon on flesh or dairy
products bringing a good price, there can be no risk
in purchasing feed, providing the machine-the beast
-into which it is put is well adapted to the end
aimed at, otherwise it will not pay.

Ve are not quite sure that it will pay directly at
present prices to nurchase any kind of stock, :.d buy
also aIl the feed which they require, but such has bcea
the case in the past in instances not a few. A goodly
number of our western feaders have said ta us that
they have made something directly in this way, in ad-
dition to the aiter benefits accruing from the enrich-
ment of the farms. This first, however, we believe
is an achievement of the past, and which is not likely
to be repeated again.

In determining as to whether food should be bought
in ny quantity, much will depend upon circumstances.
If the farm is run down and requires enricbment, to
purchase a portion of tte food at least and feed it to
the right kind of stock is certainly the cheapest way of
providing manure, and ordinarily the most effective,
or in uther words, supplement the supplies obtained
fromt the farm by th- purchase of such foods as will
best answer the de.-ed end, taking into conss.eration
their relative values.

It should, however, ba the great object of the stock-
man to raise his own supplies, as we have alrerdy
stateà that a bushel ofgrain grown on thc farmi ordin-
arily costs much les than one purchased. Otherwise
there is no profit in general farming. Here, then,
comes in one great advantage of stockxaising. While
the grain grower by every bushel that ha sells is re-
ducing the capacity of bis farm for further production,
the stockman by every bushel that ha feeds increases
the capacity of the same, and hence he is laying up
continually an ever increasing fand of producing
material This it is that enables the stock-grower to
continually extend the sphere of bis operations, so
that when ha is satisfied with the returns oflong years
of successive dL.ar, he is also able to dispose of bis
capital (a farm and stock in splendid condition) at a
greatly enhanced vaiue.

Beginners, however, who may be indulging ir the
dreamt that there is a L.rtune in farming resulti.g or-
dinarily fromt the purchase of food and stocK kept
upon it, should et once dismiss the delusion. A few.
men may do this successfully, but the masses assured-
ly will not do so. Increasing the productive capacity
of the farm, and feeding with discrimination this in-
creased product is assuredly an end for which
every farmer will labor whose manurial resources
cannot be more cheaply obtained from othcr
sources.

:5...
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Farn Yard Manire--Its Management.
Farm-yard manure consists of a mixture of the ex-

crements and issue of farm animais combined with the
straw and other matters used as litter. These void-
ings are enriched with ail the ash-constituents of

plants as well as mistrogen. In addition there is an
abundance of straw, ro that well-made farm-yard
manure contains the elements of both grain and straw,
and therefotero will give back to the land ail that it has
lost. in the production uf crops. There are certain
conditions which affect the composition and qualhty of
the manure, namely, (1) The kind and condition of
the animal producmng il ; (z) the food of the animal ;
(3) the amount and quality of litters supplhed ; (4) the
care bestowed upon its managemer t.

TIE ANIMAI..

The quality of manure is variable, not only in ref-
crence to the species of animal-horse, cow, sheep or
pig-which prLduces it, but with the age and condi-
tion of the animal An aged or matured animal re-
quires a very small portion of the nitrogenous and ash-
const tuents of the food-what it principally requires
is the carbon to kcep up respiration and to form fat.
A young and undeveloped animal bas a different vari-
ety of wants to supply an the formation of both bone
and tendon, and therefore it requires a greater supply
of nitrogenous and ash-ccnstituents an its feed to ac-
complish this growth, together with what is essentaal
to maintain the vital system and form fat. The same
is truc, to a certain extent, in breeding animais, and
aiso of animal.; producng milk. Unless both these
and the unmatured animais are fed on food containing
an abundant supplv of nitroger.ous and ash-constitu-
ents, the manure produced by them must necessarily
be very poor. The manure produced by matured an
imals is much more valuable as a fertilizer, as less of
its valuable components were requircd for the susten
ance of the animal.

'IHE FOOD.

This is more impoitant than the kind of animais
kept, as affecting the value of the manure. There is
a considerable amount of waste tissue thrown off by
the animal, which gocs into the manure, ahhough,
speaking generally, th-: excrements represent that
pa of the food which has not gone to the support of
t..c ani.nal. The extent to which the elements of the
food are absorbed by the animal depends upon the
digestibility of the food, and on the assimilative power
of the animal for the food in question.

Oit cakes produce the most valuable manure ; then
come peas, bran, clover-hay, cereal grain, meadow-
hay, roots and straw in thc ordcr named.

TH E .ITTER

is an important portion of farm.yard manure, not only
in regard to the manure matters wchich it contans,
but also as affecting the fermentation of the manure.
Thequantity of the litter should be sufficient to ab-
sorb the greater portion of the liquid manure. If it
is not used in sufficient quantities the manure becomes
too moist, and conscquently the most valuable por-
tion drains off, unless means are provided for cullect-
ing t a a lig.id tank. The lermentatiun is equally
checked, whc, r the manire is too moist or to dry
in the former L, the exclusion of the air and an the
latter by the want of moisture.

MANAGEMENT OF MANURE.

The manure producel by horses ferments rapidly
and becomes very hot ; that from catlle ferments less
rapidly and is consequently a cold manure, while that
produced by sheep and pigs is intermediate- There-
fore ore ofthc most essential thirgs ta be secu-ed is

an even distribution of te different kinds of manure,
so that the bulk may be of similar character through-
out. This is necessary if the fermentation aif the
nianure is to be controlled ; otherwise one part fer-
ments too rapidly and the other toe slowly. An even
distribution is therefore the first essential ; this iav
ing been secured the fermentation can be easily man-
aged. The principal product of the fermentation, or
rotting, is ammonia, the most valuable portion of the
manure. The fact that ammonia is the most valua-
ble constituent of our manure should entice every
farmer to save il, if possible. In urder te do this the
manure heap should be kept moist, without beng
drenched (including exposure to the weather), by add-
ing the soakage from the manure in sufficient quan.
tties. To be able to detect when the addition of
water is necessary, remove a portir.n, and if there is a
pungent smell of ammonia, il requires to be moist-
ened ; or if the manure be dry or having a somewhat
mildewed appearance, be assured that water should
have been applied carher.

The fermentation can aiso be regulated by allowing
the air to have access to the manure. If it is desired
tomake it ferment rapidly, it is turned over so as to
lie looscly, or if a slow fermentation be desired, it
should be kept in a compact mass. The extent to
which the fermentation should be carried depends
very largely upon the character of the soi t o which il
isto be applied. If the soil be sandy, or sandy loam,
it requires to be well rotted and applied as short a
time as possible before the crop is to be sowed, as
these soils are pour preservers of manure. The con-
ditions are exactly reversed in the case of clay and
clay loam soils. These possess the power to hold
manure, and the rotting may safely be allowed to take
place after being applied to the land. Farn-yard
manure is seriously injured fromn the want of proper
care and managument, until some of its most valua
ble constituents are either allowed to ascend into the
air or to be washed into the ditch, and the jovial de-
lineation of the late C. W. Haskyns is verisimilar in
" Drychaffs dung-cart -that creaking hearse-that is
carrying te the fields the dead body w-hose spirit has
departed." Wrong ideas are chenshed by many-
men who would not willingly throw their money away,
but what they allow to go to waste in their farm-yards
they have often to pay for in hardly-earned money.

Kossuth, Ont. A. E. MEYER.

Carberry, Manitoba.
ED:Ton CANADIAN LtvE-STocx JouXNA..

Carberry, Norfolk County, Manitoba, is situated on
the main hne of the C. P. R., ic6 miles west of Win-
nipeg, and is one of the bustest and most pro essive
towns wvest of that place. It never had a "oom,'
but has had a healthy and substantial growth since ils
birth, being built as the country demanded. Nor-
folk, of which Carherry will soon be the County' seat,
is the banner county of Manitoba, and is the most fer-
tile and productive in the Province. Carberry is one
of the largest primarynwheat markets in the Northwest.
Fully 6oo,o bushel' are marketed here annuaily. It
has three elevators, two churches, Methodst and
Presbyterian ; the Rev. lames C. Quinn (formerly of
Bathurst, N. B.), is at p'resent in charge of the latter.
Carberry has aiso one large roller mill of a capacity of
200 barrels per day , four general stores carrying large
and well selected stocks, and every branch of business
is ably represented by honest, upright and energetic
men. The town has three hotels, which would do
credit to a place of many limes ils size.

Carberry was first settled in 188s, and now has a
population of about Soo, and is destined in the near
future to become a town of considerable importance,
as il has a country tributary lo it emabracing a radius
of 30 to 4o miles. Ca ''alists secking investments or
parties secking business locations, and farmers destrous
of purcl asing good land could not do better than visit
Carberry CORREsPONDEN'P.

Proposed Educational Changes.
At the annual meeting of lte Ontario Agricultural

and Experimental Farim Union, held at the Agricul.
tural College, in March, the graduates who were pres-
cnt, formed themselves into an association for lie pur-
pose of securing some changes in lie constitution of
the college, and for other purposes.

The folloving resolutions were passed by the asso-
ciation :

Resolved (i) That il is very desirable that the Col-
lege be placed upon an independent basis, and con-
trolled by an elective board, consisting largely of
practical farmers, and until ibis cran be accomplished
we would recommend that an advisory board be ap-
pointed to adivise with and assist the Commissioner of
Agriculture.

(2) That ail candidates for admission shall ba re-
quiied te pass a strict examination in farm work, and
furnish evider.ce of having labored for at Icast one
year upon a farm.

(3) That the hours of compuisory labor be reduced
front 5 to an average Of 2j per <lay.

(4) That, in justice to the agricultural youth of the
Prov.ince a fair proportion of the existing high schools
should be converted nto agricultural schools, by sub-
stituting the study if the agrictiltural sciences in the
place now occupied by French, Italian, Gteek and
mathematics.

(5) That Messrs. R. F. Holterman, J. Fyfe and J.
A. Campbell be a committee to lay the views of the
association betore the Government.

As stated in a jotting an last number of the Jolt-
NAt,, the gentlemen thus appointed waited on the
Commissioner of Agriculture, the lon. A. M. Ross,
on July i5th, and in turn supported the resolutions
recorded above. The reception by the Minister was
very cordial. He stated in substance, that clause 2
Lad in part been complied with, as the fee charged to
new students who had thus labored on the taras, had
been very much reduced ; that in reference to clause i
he was quite willing ta acquiesce in whatever would
be for the general good ; and so of clause 3 ; but spoke
with more of reserve as so the advisability of carrying
out the idea embodied in clause 4.

White it must be admitted that the changes thus
proposed are all important, those contained in clauses
i and 4 are exceedingly so, and cvery step taken
in the direction indicated should e most carefully
weighed. We can sec a gond many advantages in
favor of clause i, which we stay not to enumerate
here. along with some disadvantages, and in reference
to the proposal Of clause 4. White we are in entire
sympathy with the idea that there is not nearly
enough taught in our schools on agricultural subjects,
we are not so clear as to the steps which should be
tren to remedy the evil.

That certain changes in the management of our On-
tario Agricultural College and in the curriculum, etc.,
are desired by ex-students, is in itself a significant
tact, as they are certainly in a position to foras con-
clusions that are worthy of careful attention.

Identification of Plants.
soW TIsTLE.

When ir the neighborhood of Plantaganet not very
long ago we plucked two plants from the highway,
one about a foot high and the other twice that length
or more, new to us, and ,ubmitted the sathe to Prof.
J. H. Panton, of the Ontario Agricultural College,
asking for light. The Professor lias kindly favored us
with the following:

z. Souchus O/eraceus (sow thistle) is the name of the
plant, which has yellow flowers, somcwhat hke a dan-
delion. It is a weed introduced from Europe, and is
becoming guîite common in this part. I do not thit'
that il is difficult to gel rid of, but unfortunately too
many Ontario farmers allow weeds to have a firms foot-
hold before they try to destroy them. It is an annual.
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and consequently if kept frot seeding is soon over-
come.

2. So/idago Aemora/ts (order composite), Lrows in
dry, open ground, flowering in early falt. This laie
flowermng checks ils progress in grain fields, for it is
cunt at harvest, just whren about to bloom. It is closcly
allied to the conmon Golden-rod (Solidago Canaden'.
sis) of our fence corners. No doub ils faU llowering
also bas a tendency to confine it largely to the bor-
ders of the fietats, where il is allowed to fully mature
its seed. Good farming soon banishes these weeds
(rom fields where they may have gained a foothold.

OX•EYE DAISY.

F.inrai< CASADIr,, LîsvE.SvocK JOURNAL.

I enclose what I think is a noxious weed. Please
gise name. Docs il grow from the seed or the root,
and what is the best means of destroying it ? I have
cul the blosson three or four times, and yet il is
blooming.

Nichol, Sept. 28, 1885.

l'rof. Panton gives the following answer :
Len«antherriwn Vulgare-Ox.eye Daisy, some-

limes White Weed (order composit:el, a very bad
weed, spreads r:pidly, producing a /arge number of
seeds and perenniat root. If once in a ield, it is dif-
ficult to get rid of-cutting year after year will even
fail. Although the flower scens cut away. still, if al-
lowed to grow, ail will bloom again and the field pre-
sent a mass of white flowers. Annual ploughing and
cropping for a few years is usually successful, taking
cale to look after fence corners. Continual pulling
up by the roots will also eff-ct success. Wherever
ibis weed appears great efforts should be made to stop
its progress, since il multiplies rapidly by seed and
possesses a root which continues from year to year.

What Hay Be Done in the Fai.
Evimoa CANADiAN LivE.S-ocxc JoURiNAL.

SiR,-The attention of farmers is particularly di-
rected to what can be donc in the tal in the way of
planting seedlings from the bush or nurseries. In
fact we should do most of our planting in the fall, for
ihis leaves the spring, usually a hurried season, for
other work. The advantages of a windbreak or shel-
ter-beit along the exposed sides of a fara as a protec.
tion from storms to orchards, cattie and winter crops,
furnishing warmth in cold weathe nd shade in hot,
besides bcing ornamental, relieving the monotony of
rail fences and square fields, and enlivening the land-
scape, are too obvious to vequire description. Any
trec will answer the purpose. One method, which
1 have seen very successful, is Io plant a row of decid-
uoas trces with one of evergreens on each side, ten
feet apart in the rows, five fect lice trom trce. Cedar,
native spruce, Norway spruce, pine, hemlock, larch,
and of course all the deciduous trees can be planted
his month, or till the ground freezes. Plantations,

wherc possible, acre broad, arc what we should try
for (I have seen some in the States this fail of a hun
dred and twenty acres each). It is not in fines, but
only in close set plantations wve can raise straight,
clear limber Our native deciduous trees are ail very
valuable in one way or another. Cabinet-makers
and many other workers find they ail make up well
and beau'tifully, especially maple, birch and cherry.
Wyhere at one time, when we still possessed our var.
mshet walnut, it was altogether used, now are sub.
stituird butternut, cim or ash. As our cities in-
cra'e our forests decrease, and timber grows in
value.

Now is tie ime that a day's work in the bush pays
wel!. One or two thousand young seedlings of elm,
maple, spruce or other woods could be casily ob-
tained For planting we should assort them n two or
more sires, plant ing cach sire by themselves, and set
them m rows. say four feet apart cach way, when
they can be easily kept clean with the cultivator.
liere, after some ycars, cach alternate trec may be re.
moved and planted elsewhere.

R. W. Puîrrrs.
Toronto, October 13th, 1885.
We very gladly welcome the above communication

Il nur columns, and hope that the useful suggestions
given may be acted upon by our farmers. The years
are rolling rapidly on and not a moment should be
lost in commencing a work that requires time and pa.
tient waiting to bring a return.-ED.

Important to Breeders of Live Stock.
TO TORONTO EXIIIIITORS.

RuiToit CA>miAN LivEt-SToCb JOURNAL.
Noticing some i tle time ago that aI a meeting of

the board of directors of the Toronto Industrial Ex-
hibition it was proposed to remove the cattle sheds to
a piece of land north of the railway track, whereby
the railway track would intervene between the ground
upon which the cattle sheds were to be erected and
the main exhibition ground, access being had to the
former by an over-head bridge across the railway
track, and believing that such action would virtually
make the cattle ground a mere annex to the exhibition
grounds prop-r, I addressed a communication to the
daily Afail upon the subject. I also wrote letters to
ai least one exhibitor of cach breed of cattle, and re-
questei their views upon the subjcct. Several of thema
kindly replied at once, concurring in the views enter-
tained by me that it would bc very injurious ta the
cattle interests and to the cattle exhibit, and thereby
to the exhibition also, that such a course siould be
adopted.

Armed with these letters, on Saturday last I wiled
on one of the directors of the Exhibition takiag a
prominent part in this movement. ie assured me
that the directors sought nothing but the interests of
the exhibitors of cattle in the course they werc pursu-
ing. It was pointed out to him that the caille ex-
bibitors were thenselves the best judges, and ha could
himself sec from tie letters produced that they held a
decidedly different view from that of the directors ;
thereupon I suggested to him the propriety ofhaving
the directors of the Toronto exhibition invite the ex-
hibitors of live-stock to meet them ai a future day and
discuss the matter before adopting the course they had
in contemplation, and I think that exhibitors at the
late Toronto exhibition will probably receive an invi.
tation of this nature.

My object in addressing the breeders through your
columns is to impress upon them the advisability of
attending ibis meeting. Il is a matter in which they
are ail interested, and I deem it a matter of very con-
siderable importance to the catile industry thai a pro-
per exhibit of an interest of such magnitude should be
made cach year. It tests with the cattlemen them-
selves by their presence at this meeting and their
voices to point out wherein any injury or benefit will
accrue to their interests, and if an invitation is extend-
cd and is not responded to by cattle exhibitors, the
directors may very properly say that those who have
expressei an opinion adverse to the proposed change
do not fairly represent the views of cattle exhibitors.

VALANcEY E. FULLER.
Oaklands, Hamilton, Oct. 27th, 1885.

Inquiries and Answers.
FEED MILLS.

EntvOn CANADIAs LIvE.SrocI JOURnAL.

DEAR SIR.- I would like to enquire throuh your
valuable paper something about feed milis. Would it
pay a farmer to invest in one, who bas tooo bushels
nf grain to grind annually ? What can you tell us re.
garding their cost and durability, the power required
to run them, etc. ?

Lyn, Ont. W. H. McNrsn.
The average charge for grindingI -rain pet bag is

about y cents. The direct outlay, 'hen, for chopping
Soo bags of grain is$35, to which mu,t be added the
drawing to and from the mill, and the mysterious leak-
ages at some of the mills. The cost of a grain crusher
is$ 4 5 , and that of a grain chopper we cannot give, but
they are made by the Ontano Putimp Co., Toronto, as
advertisei in the JoURNAL. They take a good deal
of power to drive them. We purchased one some
years ago from J. Watson, of Ayr, which did not give
results for the expenditure of power. it grouni grain
by pressing il between two revolving roetaI plates with
ragged surfaces. To those who have vindmill power
they ara indispensable; without this they should be
used with a prudent caution. James Thompson, of
Whitby, and Jos. Redmond, of Peterboro', amongst
others, can give you further light as to the advantages
of using then by horse power. Will sorne of cur
readers give us the benefit o' their expetience ?-ED.

The Dairy.

A ligli CompHlient.
Whether intentional or unintentional, il was a high

compliment which the New Yorkers paid our Cana-
dian cheese-makers when they appointed a committee
to discuss the relative qualities of Canadian and
Anerican cheese. The committee in no wise de-
tracted from ils worth when they reported that, " It
"is of vital importance to the factorymen of tiis
" State that they should fully realize that in order to
" maintain the prestige they have so long held, and

t preserve New York City as the outlet for the
the bulk of shipmentsto the British Isles, it is abso-

" lutely necessary that they should use every exertion
" to secure a high standard of quality." Well donc,
ye dairymen, both of the west and cast, maintain the
vantage ground which care, skill, and pains (products
to a large extent of your dairymen's conventions) have
given you. Set to it that ye retain possession of the
golden gates that guard the Hellespont of the cheese
trade.

What Say the Dairymen?
In Scotland, we are told that dairymen have found

that forcing heifers to maturity bas a tendency to
lessen their value as milkers. The breedors of the
famous little Ayrshire, the typical Scotch dairy cow,
incline to ibis opinion, at least a number of themi do,
and that number includes some breeders of much
prominence. Mr. Thos. Ballantyne, M. P. ., of
Stratford, Ont., bas incidentally called our attention
to this matte,, and we would lke to hear what other
dairymen have to say.

Those who take tiis view argue that hastening the
maturity process increases the tendency to turn a large
share of the food into fat, and just in the exact propor-
tion in which this tendency is developed, are the milk-
ing properties impaired.

The history of the Shorthorn cow in more modern
days points in this direction. Some of then are no

doubt large milkers ; still there is too large a number
which do not give milk enough, either to please their
owners or their calves.

If dairy cows are best fitted for their work by using
a prudential haste in growing them, breeders of this
class of stock should know it.

For the CANADIA< Liva-ST-ocE JouNAL.

Cow Keeplng and Butter Mlaking.
The subject of cow kcepiag and butter making may

be considered a sort of hackneyed theme upon which to
write, and the breeder of cows and maker of butter
may think experience and knowledge on such a sub-
ject are not ta be gained from newspaper articles.
U pon such, if any there be, who entertain these senti-
ments, we cannot hope to make much impression, and
yet wc arc not without hope that impression can be
made even upon the most obdurate. Patience and
perseverance on the part of the editor will accomplish
a great deal when judiciously exercised. One is
often led to think, though, that an editor who labors
honestly and conscicntiously to promote the ends Le
may have in vicw, through the press, bas a task in
hand that ta him must at times seem rather discourag-
ing. To write for the intelligent and thoughtful rea-
der is at all limes a pleasure, and their just and
rasonable citicisms will always be thankfully accept-
cd. Upon these we have no difliculty in making an
impression, and our interchange of ideas must always
be more or less mutually profitable.

We are now desironsofgoing beyond this class, and
wish to claim the attention of those who rely more
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upon the traditions of their ancestors, without troub-
ling themselves to enquire into cause and effect. Be.
ing too wise in their own conceit to analyse the one or
the other in this progressive age when all have to corn.
pete on a level with the development scientific know.
ledge is disseminating in almost every branch of
business, we must strive to elevate the masses, in or-
der that they may fall into line and participate in the
adva.itages thus being developed.

The dairy-maid may say, " I know all about mak-
ing butter, having been taught by my mother." Now
all this may be very weil if her mother had beena good
butter maker, and understood cause and effect upon
the materiais fron which good butter is made, she
may band down ber traditionary use to ber daughter ;
but beyond the knowledge that crean hy being churn-
ed produced butter, she had very little knowledge to
convey, as her practice had been to a large extent
based upon the rule of thumb. We are living in an
age when something farther than tbis is required, an
age of keen competition, when in order tu succeed
the most is required to be made, and every advantage
taken to produce an article that will commend itself
to the taste and requirements of the consumer, and
there is scarcely an article that is more criticised and
upon which the public taste is more sensitive than
butter, and hence it is absolutely necessary to success
that the butter maker should go back to first princi.
pies and know ail abou the ways and means nade
use of to provide the raw material.

Most people know that crean is a product from
milk ; they know it rises to the surface when milk is
set to stand for a time in a pan, but why it so rises
not one in ten can tell. Many know that butter is
made from cream, and even the butter maker herself
in too many instances can scarce go any further than
this in her knowledge of the raw material. She skims
the crean fron the milk and churns it, and if she gets
good butter ail is well ; if not, she can assign no rea-
son why it is not good. With ber, crean is crean,
and it is nothing else, like Peter Beli's promise by the
river's bank.

Now, to make the production of butter a profitable
business, and place it upon a commercial footing with
every other production, me must go back to first
principles; we must tak: the cow to start with, and
know that we have the best machine for the produc-
tion of raw material that is procurable, and this is
only obtained by careful observation and thorough
practical test of each machine. The best machine
having been procured, the next thing is to know how
to run it to produce the most profitable resuts. But
it must be understood that the highest animal perfec.
tion will not insure an abundant 'and rich supply of
milk unless proper care is taken to furnsh the cow
with the kind of food best calculated for the required
purpose.

The first requisite in feeding is that the animal
should have abundance of food, so prepared that she
can consume ail that she requires in as short a time as
possible, when she wili lie duwn and have the more
time t'o îecrete her milk and enable it ta acquire rich-

ness, 'The pasture- should be often changed, and if
soiletd she should have young, succulent clover, green
rye, oats, green corn or millet, and in addition to
these, in order to counteract their watery nature, she
should have some more solid food, such as meal and
perhaps some hay; otherwise, althougha great flow of
milk. may be procured, it will be liable to be poor

and thin, not yielding the amount of crean that migbt
be expected from the quantity. The pastures should
be free from foul.wecds, as the cow having access to
such will surely produce tainted milk ; pure water is

also as necessary as good food. All these preliminai-
ies having been honestly attended to, good pure milk
rich and sweet, vill be a consequence. This having
been obtained, there is no reason why, with proper
manipulation, gond sweet butter should not be forth-
coming. That it is not always the case, the butter
eter knows too well, and the butter maker should
also know it to their cost, as any one taking :nd ana-
lysing the commercial returns, will find a most mater-
ial difference in the price quotations, amounting in
the aggregate to millions of dollars on the total pro
duction of the country. Now these millions of dollars
are all unnecessarily lost to the butter producer, as he
bas to go through the same manipulation to make poor
butter that he does to make the good: the main differ-
ence is the want of knowledge, care and attention to
details in the production of the raw material, and the
manufacture of the same. These millions of dollars
lost to the producer is a serious matter, but as it falls
upon the many instead of the few, the consequences
are not so seriausly felt, yet nevertheless it is just so
much loss to the aggregate wealth of the country.

There is no doubt butter making can be made pro.
fitable in those sections of the country adapted to its
production. The denand for a good article is almost
unlimited; price in most instances is secondary to
quality, and if the butter maker can get from three to
five cents per pound extra for a good article, it stands
him in hand toenquire if h e is making the best use of
the means at his command to produce the superior
quality. If be is not, let him lose no time in seek-
ing and requiring that knowledge, the application of
which will place hin in the front rank of the butter
makers, and enable him to reap the largest amount of
profit that always attends the application of enlight-
ened and skillful labor to any profession in life.

C. E. CHADWICK.
Ingersoll.

The Possibilities of the Dairy Cow.
READ BY THE EDI'OR AT THE CONVENTION OF

THE WESTERN DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION.
(Constinuedfrvm Autit No.)

With all that bas been done by way of testing,
where is the ordinary dairyman who bas given us the
nean average of bis herd ? That one animal of a
breed is capable of such and such things settles com-
paratively little conclusively as to the general adapta-
bility of the brecd. Nature sometimes produes
prodigies, both among quadrupeds and bipeds.

Ve remember a magnificent specimen of an ox on
our father's farm years ago that could not have had
one drop of Shorthorn blood in bis veins, and yet
hehad ail the docility of temper and dimensions of
carcase possessed by this magnificent breed, only put
togetherafter averydifferent fashion. We called him
" Dun," after bis color. Now " Dun " was only a
scrub, though unlike bis brethren in a'ppearance and
temper. To argue that the scrubs are a magnificent
breed of cattle, fromn this one fine specimen that they
bad produced, would be very unwise, hence to con-
clude that, because one or two animais of any breed
have achieved such and such results, the entire breed
was admirably adapted for a similar purpose, would
certainly be unsafc. When here and there in differ-
ent counties and under different management individ-
ual animais of the sane breed distinguish themselves
by their dairy product, it certainly strengthens the ar-
gument as ta the capabilities of the breed. Yet it is
the averages of the herd in ordinary dairies that will
better determine which race of cattle is best adapted
for dairy purposes. It is, therefore, of the utmost
importance that a record of the prodnct of every
dairy be kept, that an average for the season be

struck, and that amongst the dairies producing the
highest average, irquiry be made as to the breed of
the cattile, the quality of the feed, and the method of
feeding. Of course in the cheese-making scason the
cows are mostly out on pasture ; b" -.stures even
diffier in their composition quite as much as fodders in
the winter season.

In this way there would be no great difficulty in as.
certaining the capabilities of the present races ofdairy
cattle where extensively used, and hence securing an
approximate idea as to which are the best for the or-
dinary dairyman. But we shall never rest content
tilt this battle of the dairy breeds is fought out. If
one breed is better than another for producing butter,
creamery men and private dairies should bc in pos-
session of this knowledge. If one breed will give
more milk than another in quantity, dairymen Wl.
supply the towns should know it. If any ore bret.
can distance ail comers in producing cheese, ail cheese
dairymen should know it ; and if any one breed is
better than any other for both milk and butter pro.
duction, 2oo,ooo farmers in Ontario should know it.
As yet we are in the jungle, and who will show us the
way out? The Jersey breeder says, "I will show you."
The Ayrshire shouts, "Follow me !" The Holstein
owner cnes, " This way 1" The proprietor of scrubs
forlornly shrieks, " 1 know a short cut ;" and the
Shorthorn man says, " Come with me, my way is the
best." We are strongly inclined to think that none
of thele men will determine this question. If ever
it is determined, it must be donc by some disin-
terested party. We think that Professor Brown and
the Experimental Farm could soon build a highway
through the jungle, if they only would, and it would
certainly be good employment for them.

As suggested by us more than a year ago, would it
not be money well spent to have a test of the different
dairy breeds at the Experimental Farm, and extend-
ing over a term of three years at least, or four ?

Let butter be made in the winter months and cheese
in the sumner, and an accurate account of quantity
and quality of milk kept as well, along with the na-
ture and amount of food consumed. The cost and
selling price, along with the progeny returns, night
be considered, if thought best. We do not know of a
more important work that could engage the attention
of a Governmental School. We claim that we
have shown that the standard of the average
dairy cow can be permanently raised, and ta such an
extent that it is unsafe to fix the liit of the advance
that may be made. We now take up the question :
How shall this be donc? We answer, jfrsi, by con-
tinuous breeding only from the best, and by constant
selection from these ; and, second, by keeping private
records in every dairy from which animais are bred,
without which the above course cannot be accurately
determined.

There are but two ways of keeping up a full supply
of dairy cows worthy of the name : one is to breed
them in the dairy, the other is to have then bred by
professional breeders.

A third source of supply is to buy then up prom-
iscuously, which cannot be done without bringing in
from time to time a great many useless weeds.

The men of Holland have shown much wisdom in
their method of breeding dairy cows. We are told
that in every herd of registered cows a private indi-
vidual record is kept, so that the exact value of every
cow is determined from the first, which affords the
owner a certain guide as to ber exact commercial
worth. Animais with low records find their way to
the shambles, and only the best are bred from, hence
there is graduai improvement al along the line. The
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Dutchman is aiso careful, scrupulously so, as to the
bull he uses. Unless from a dam with a large milk
record, and possessing individually in their minute-
ness the points of'a dairy bull, Hans will not allow
Iin to head the herd.

While he leisurely smokes bis pipe by the shores of
the Zuider Zee, smiling over the handfuls of gold that
Americans bring him every year, let our dairymen in
Canada slip a leaf out of bis book, and adopt bis
principles.

Good dairy cows'can be bred on the banks of our
own Thames and Sydenham, as well as on the banks
of the Scheldt, if bred on similar principles.

(Concluded in our next)

The Much Controverted Test of Mary
Anne.

Last autumn Mr. V. E. Fuller, of Hamilton, owner
of the now famous Oakland's Jersey herd, announced
ta the world that bis cow, Mary Anne of St. Lambert,
had in a seven days' test made the unprecedented re-
cord of 36 lbs. 12X OZ. Of butter. On both sides of
the Atlantic men shook their heads and no scruples
were made to give publicity to their doubts through
the columns of the agricultural press. More than one
letter appeared in the JOURNAL expressing similar
vievs. We admitted these on the principle that hon.
est doubts honestly expressed should find a place in
any paper that is printed in the intereste of the people,
and we felt quite sure that the articles just referred to
were of this cbaracter.

Of course i. -as impossible that Mr. Fuller should
answer aIl the doubts that were thus expressed, even
had he been so inclined ; so that up to the present
there are honorable men in many lands who still do
not believe that this famous Jersey cow did what Mr.
Fuller claims for ber.

It so happened that a few days since we met Mr.
Thomas Stock, of Waterdown, one of three gentlemen
who conducted the test. This gentleman is well
known throughout Ontario, having once been Presi-
lent of the Agricultural and Arts' Association and

Warden of bis county for many years. We need not
here add that where Mr. Stock is known men would
think shame to doubt bis word. The conversation
turned on the test of Mr. Fuller's cow, and we then
learned from Mr. Stock what completely satisfied us
that the feat attributed to Mary Ann was by ber ac-
tually performed. Knowing that doubits still linger
in the minds of many on ibis point, we deem it only
justice to Mr. Fuller, and Mr. Stock as well, to give
ta the world the facts relating to this interview.

MN. Stock assured us that he himself purchased the
1nc-k and keys that were used, and also the seals which
were put in such a way that il was utterly impossible
that there could be the possibility of fraud in connec-
tion with the test. Ve may here add that Mr. Stock
is a breeder of Shorthorns, and as a matter of course
bis sympathies are with that breed, which would
tend, if p>ssible, even to make him more vigilant.

We are told that the other gentlemen are equally
honorable, but that matters not in relation to our own
convictions, for our opinion had been the same had
only the matter been in Mr. Stock's hands.

Of course we knew froin the first that Mr. Stock
held the position referred to in this famous test, but
not until this interview did we fully understand the
rigid nature of the scrutiny adopted by the gentlemen
watching the test.

We repeat it, then, that not a shadow of a doubt
lingers in our minds that during the test referred to
Mary Anne of St. Lambert made 36 lbs. 12% oZ. Of
butter in seven consecutive days.

Sa much for thefad of the test. Its precise value
is another matter. We leave that for t e present to
dairymen to decide ; but we may here remark that we
arc glad the feat was performed, and thqt it was per-
formed by one o ur own townsmen, whom wp have
known so well and so favorably, and of whose enter.
prise every truc Canadian must feel proud.

We cannot but fel C conscious pride that the men
of famous Jersey, with lier green pastures and with
her balmy clime, have beîn beaten with their own
machine, and in the colder clime of our more
northerly borne, and we cannot but rejoice with al
lovers of progress that even on the verge of tbe twen-
tieth century it has thus been demonstrated to the
dairy world that we may still bc in the A B C of at-
tainment in ibis department of the stock industry.

Poultry.

Poultry Exhibit at Sherbrooke, P. Q.
The directors were fortunate in securing the ser-

vices of G. A. Pierce, Stanstead, on Plymouth Rocks;
Mr. C. Odell on Dorkings, Spanish, Leghorns.and
pigeons, and Mr. W. F. James, on games, Brahmas,
Cochins, Wyandottes, Bantams, and ail othervarieties.

The exhibit was not very large, but sel.ect, number-
ing 150 entries. The stream of visitors this year bas
so encouraged exhibitors that they intend to treble
the exhibit next year, and make it one of the finest of
the Dominion.

The Plymouth Rocks exhibited by Mr. W. F.
James, Sherbrooke, were truly a beautiful sight.
They were of bis celebrated Pilgrim strain, and car.
ried nearly ail the reds, but as Mr. James bas some
200 or 300 fine ones to choose from, he can well
afford to make a good exhibit.

In games, C. J. Odell, of Sherbrooke, was strong,
and Guy Carr, of Compton, in Wyandottes. Charles
Campbell, Richmond, in Light Brahmas, and H.
Pearson, Richmond, in Dark Brahmas. G. Pilking.
ton, Halley, came out best in Cochins, Thos, Irwin,
Montreal, in Silver Gray and colored Dorkings. E.
Ball, Stanstead, in Silver Pencilled llamburgs. A.
P. Vinter, Sherbrooke, in Brown Leghorns and Ban.
tams. In Emboden Geese, Mr. Thos. Irving was
best. In China geese, Rouen ducl.s and Guinea
fowls, H. D. Moore, Moore's Station ; and Bronze
turkeys, W. Bonneville, Danville. C. Odell carried
the day for the largest and best collection, and W. F.
James for the best brceding pen.

For the CA-.ous LIvE-S-roça TouaA..

The Poultry Interestin Canada.
Those of your readers who have visited the numer-

ous fait exhibitions in the interest of poultry cannot
fait to have noticed the marked increase in exhibits,
the larger number of good birds, and the extra amount
of interest shown by visitors in this department.

This desirable state of affairs, judging by what
could be seen and brard in the poultry bouses, bids
fair not only to last, but to keep increasing. Our
brothers in the States have shown us that it is no in-
significant. question whether or not we shall neglect
our poultry industry. Any healthful article of daily
food produced in our country so easily as that which
poultry provides, is a really important item of dames-
tic cconomy, and if we in Canada desirc to sec the
poultry business flourish, now is the time to work,
while this newly-awakened interest is fresh in the
minds ofthe people. Let every breeder feel that he is
certainly responsible in some degree for a continuance
of that interest.

When we think what this country is capable. of in
respect to poultry raising, it is indeud surprising that
such a delightful source of wealth is or bas been so.
utterly neglected.

There were, as bas been said, more good birds this
year on exhibition, but they were few beside the poor
ones, and soie really good specimens ivere spoilt by
bad management of their owners. So many scaley
legs I never saw, and this is so easily and quickly
rèmedied by cleanliness that it is inexcusable, as also
is dirty plumage, especially on white birds.

Before anything can be donc successfully in raising.
poultry, the breeders must delight in their work -for
myself, I could no more endure dirt or disease in my
stock, especinlly vermin, than I can bear it in my
family. WVe bear so much of the trouble of poultry
raising, but I cannot find where il is, Mr. Editor, for
to me it is truly delightial: and pleasurable. The
beauty and grace of the birds are a delight. to every,
lover of the beautiful, the exquisite coloring of thfe
plumage in many breeds rivalling the very rainbow in
the splendor of its tints, and then to think of these re-
sults being subservient to the skill ofthe breeder, who
can call il an uninteresting occupation to be a breeder
of poultry? I think there is too much said about the
trouble of it, and then besides being most in:eresting,
il is one of the most profitable pursuits when rightly
and intelligently managed, and Canada is the very
place where it can be made to pay well, and there
must be hundreds of people among ber inhabitants.
just adapted for breeders of this lovely stock. I- do
not say go in for fancy show stock-very few can make
that a success-but more for poultry farming. I am
sure of one thing, there would be many more fatrms
unencumbered with mortgages if the raising of poultry
vas more engaged in by farmers generally, and il i? a

good sign that, asa class,there is a gtôwiitg desire to
do this when we sec the'farmer's, ëri6,dicals evèry'
where devoting a little space to this subject. A few
years ago it was seldom ,any article; on such stock
could find its way into the columns of the agricultural
journals.

I wish every reader of this would try, if the circum-
stances are favorable, how much enjoyment is mixed
up with the troubles of poultry raising. Try to under-
stand them. You will sec the hen that is a coquette,
the spiteful hen, the greedy one, and last but not
least, the motherly one, such a one as that whose ex-
ample of tender care served our Divine Master, as an
illustration of bis sheltering love. And where is there
a dandy who struts muce proudly and knows his
powers of attraction more fully than he, the favorite -
bird of the daughter of Jupiter ? Try it, ye who
would make money, try il and prove that there Is-
pleasure and profit (not, of course, without work)
combined.in poultry raising.

W. C. G. PETER.
Angus, Ont.

Diseases of Poultry and their Cure.
(Continuedfrm October JoURNAL.)

EGG EATING.

I hardly know whether to class thisasan aggravating.
disease, or call it a most pernicious habit. Pcrhaps I
bad not better try to classify it, but simply (I was
going to say), give its symptoms and cure. I will,
however, not attempt to give its symptoms, as it very.
forcibly recalls some of my own experience, when,.if
ever in my life I was tempted to say cuis words, ithas
been when waiting to fill an order -for eggs at $3,per
13, on- ging to the nest expecting to find eggs, i
have found only the traces of.a carousal, and the
fowls with their vests requiring to be wiped off. .I is -
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inded very annoyiag, and a source of much loss to
the fancier. My cure'at first was the hatchet ; but
latterly I have tried the following cure with good re-
sults : Break a small hole in an egg and remove about
one-third of the contents, fill up wvath cayenne pepper
or mustard ; mix weil, then fasten a piece of stout
manilla paper over the hole, place the egg in the nest
and watch the fun. One dose is usually enough.
Should this not prove effectual, then construct the
nest so that the egg will roll through an aperture in
the bottom of nest into some sot sub.tance below out
of reach of Biddy ; or )ou cai arrange nests in a dark
corner where she cannot sec to peck the eggs. AI-
ways use China nest eggs, and in cold weather do not
leave the eggs to freeze and be bruket This habit
is easily learned, and you should be careful not ta have
broken eggs about hen-house, or feed whole egg-
shells. Tios. GAIN.

Hamilton.

Feed for Fowls.
EnITon CANADIAN Livg.STocc JouRNA..

DEAR StR,-I notice in your September issue a
communication from Mr. J. W. Bartlett, on failure in
hatching this season, and as he invites others to give
their experience, I herewith forward the result of
hatching from my own breeding stock of Plymouth
Rocks this year. I leave out of this record eggs I im.
ported, as I wish ta fpeak more particularly with re-
gard to feed in ils effect upon fertility of eggs, and of
course do not know how the birJs were fed whose eggs
wereimported. I hatched 96 per cent., and have
raised 90 per cent., so I cannot complain of a bad
season. None of my chicks were hatched till first of
May, as I could get nosetters. That may partly ac-
count for my success.

I fed no corn at aIl, and never do, as my experience
has convinced me it is a fruitful cause of unfertile
eggs, and is too apt to make the heavier kinds of fowls
fat, and so reduce the profits iii eggs. Last winter I
was sorely tempted by the excessive cold ta give them
some, but -I ]et my past expenence prevail, and not a
grain did they ge. I was getting eggs every day from
my Plymouth Rocks wh:n eggs were high, and none
of my neighbors could coax their pets to shell out. I
had a double-boarded house, filled in, boarded floor
double, and no fire in it. I fed them well on a variety
of grain, most!y wheat, barley and oats, soft feed of
scalded meal, bran and cooked vegetables, twice daily,
in which I put a small quantity of cayenne every other
day. Twice a week I led fresh beef, etc. This has
been my plan for years, and I find it answer well.
They also have milk and water with the chill off in
cold weather, and if the day is bright I make them
go out for an hour or so by throwing down a little
litter for them to scratch in.

There is no doubt in my mind that one kind of food
does not contain ail the elements ta keep the stock
vigorous when in the close confinement which our se-
vere winters compel them ta endure, and this I think
is the cause of failure with your other correspondent,
G. Laidlaw. Some years ago I ed a great deal of
corn, as I was living in port where boats from Chicago
carrying grain were constantly arriving, and it was
very pleniful. I had such poor success in hatching,
notwithstanding every care I could give my fowls,
which were Hamburgs and Leghorns, that I a:,ked the
breeder from whom i purchased my stock ta call and
sec them ; he came, and when he saw my barrels of
corn said that was the cause, and that he fed it very
rarely indeed. I would be glad ta know through your
columns the experience of Mr. Bartlett or others with
incubators, and incubator chicks.

W. C. G. PETER.
P. S.-I might mention that out Of 152 eggs set in

early spring only three were unfertile. These were
Plymouth Rocks from my own breeding stock.

Clubbing Rates.
The favorable season is now upon us when clubs for

the ensuing year may readily be secured. A little
effort at the fairs and other autumnal gatherings
on the part of our friends, and the work is donc.
The JoURNALwili be sent from this date until theend
of 1886 in clubs offve forfour dollars. It will be sent
in clubs of ten for seven dollars andJifty cents. The
names may belong tl different offices.

The Apiary.

Preparing for Winter.
We are again approaching the season most dreaded

bythemajority o beckeepers-winter-and it behoves
us to co ail in our power to enable our little pets ta
withstand succes,fully the rigors òf a climate ta which
they have been naturalized.

The great danger lies in putting off attending to
their wants, il known, or being ignorant of what they
do rtquire. A mild winter or two has perhaps en-
ablrd them ta winter under unfavorable conditions,
and lulled into (alse security, we are rudely awaken-
ed after such a winter as our last ta find the majority
of those ever ready, zealous and interesting workers
in a state that no degree of forethought and care can
benefit

Last winter was unusually severe, and the periods
of steady cold were remarkably long and severe, and
the result is only too well known. Causes of loss were
various, no doubt, but perhaps the leading one was,
the winter storcs were distributed so widely in the
hive (in too0 many combs), becs consumed ail within
their reach, The cold would nat permit hem to leave
the cluster and visit distant parts of the hive, and when
the honey in their immediate vicrnity v.as consumed,
they perished literally in the midst of plenty.

Another se irce oi loss was perhaps owing to the
huney dew gathered by b es the previous fall, owing
ta its abundance that season. A friend, an apiarist,
stated he considered he had losI 30 colonies from no
other cause, and from the remaining combs he after-
wards extracted several hundred pounds of honey
dew.

The sources of honey dew are not so varied as gen.
erally imagmned. Some firmly beheve, as its name im.
plies, it is a substance falling from the heavens, but I
an satisfied it has but one source, viz., aphides, cither
winged or otherwise. These insects draw from the
tree their juices, and after taking from it what they
require to nourisli their own bodies they excrete a sac-
cherine substance called honey dew. This substance
has been seen to shower upon trees and plants, and
%n ordrnary observer would readily be convnced it had
sr invisible source, but closer observation wdll reveal
aphides, often myriads, in the atmosphere above.
Another aphide, wing ess, never leaves the tree ; they
are seen in clusters around and upon the back of limbs
and have a mossy appearance ; many wou!d mistake
them for such, but upon examination it will be found
that the -luster is imbued with lire, and the lrving
creatures are aphides excreting honey dew. becs can
often be seen gathenng directly from the clusterr
The so called dew varies in flavor, which depends on
the tree from which the aphides have drawn the sap,
and generally no very great experienre is rcquired to
trace its source.

If unusually large quantities of stores are brought in
by the becs at a tiene when flowers yielding honey
freely are not abundant, honey dew should be inspect-
cd, and if upon examination suspected, it had better be
extracted before capping.

From the foregoing it will readily be understood
that the best policy is ta be prepared for the severest
winter. Of course writing at this season of the year
we must necessarily suppose that in July and August
aIl old and inferior queens have been supplanted by
vigorous, that brceding has been kept up at least until
the î5th of September, giving us young and vigorous
becs fully matured to go into winter quarters. That
a sufficient quantity of stores had been given the bees
25 lbs. if wintering upon summer stands or clamps;

Nov.

less will suffice if wintered in a repository. The's'è
stores should he put into the fewest combs the bés-
can winter on. They should be cither natural hdife'y
or a syrup made of the best white granulalèd suga .
If this is done there is no danger of the stores beling'
too far removed from the becs. With these condstiôis
favorable results may be looked for if properly stored
or packed. In wintering we must battle against, ist,
sudden changes of temperature-a temperature gradu.
ally heightened or lowered has far less injurious iffct
than half the deviation in one quarter the time. 2nd,
the atmlospliere should be dry and pure ; 3rd, jars of
any kind to disturb the becs.

A repository may be used or becs may be wintered
outside. One's decision here must oflen depend upon
circumstances; if one has an extensive apiary, it may
pay to build a proper repository, but it must have for
its characteristics, slow to change in temperature, pro-
lier ventilation and regulating by these ventilators the
temperature ; atmosphere dry and pure, light and dis.
turbing jars nust be strangers to it. Unless these con-
ditions cari, in a large measure at least, be carried out
it is better to winter outside, when one should en-
deavor ta keep ones bees dry and warm, entrances
unclogged by dead bees and the like, and the direct
rays of the sun away froni the outlet, as this oàen
causes becs to fly and chill. A clamp has so often
been described that going into details concerning it is
unnecessary. Covers and ail cloths with propolis re.
moved, and clean ones take their place. A liberal
supply a? rat and mouse poison distributed amongst
the packing is very desirable.

A former writer for the JOURNAL contributed an
excellent article on wintering, but the best bee-keep.
ers would consider he made almost a fatal error when
advising that the cloth with propolis should be left
upon the hive. Becs are exotic, and can to the best
advantage no more be l'ft to their own resources than
our hot.house plants.

Colonies should gradually be drawn into the places
the clamps are ta occupy a few feet every day ; the
bees fly, 2id if they are very active the hives may be
moved twice a day. Do not examine bees more than
necessary, but remove empty, useless combs, as young
becs hatch fron them. After the first week in No-
venber it can do no harm to set the hives upon the
clnri. platform, and before the last warm weather ail
jar -ing in putting the clamp together should be over.
Ulon the last bright day but one, calculating upon
the safe side, remove cloths and lids and Jet the sun
thoroughly dry out the interior, then towards evening
put cloths free from any substance ta retard the pas-
sage of moisture, and then pack about thin dry oat
chaff if procurable, ifnot, some other substance of that
nature. If several thicknesses of wool can be placed
upon cloths which are next the frames, so much the
better. If packing is donc car.fully becs will be but
little disturbed, and the next favorable day they can
fly, and then quietly settle down in their winter quar-
ters. Hivescan be set side ta side ; they keep one
another warm, and take up less space. Three winterà
experience shows me that the outside colonies consume
most, and come out poorest in the spring.

R. F. HOLTERMANN.

"Tie JouxîAt.is taking well in this par. It is the best
agricultural paper on record."-J. C. & A. Campbell, Croas-.
hill, Ont.

I would feel very much lost without so valuable a paper as
your JouNAr. has proved itself to be."-James H. Reid, Mi.
mosa.

I like the JUt KNAL very much ; thimk I could not get along,
without gt. The adeas and hints are both timely and instrac-
ri*e--.W A. N. Weh St. Cariarines, Ont.
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Horibcultural.

Exhibit of Graves for thte Intercolo-
niai Exhibition.

The Government, through the Irut Growers' Asso-
ciation of Ontario, has asked of our correspondent,
Mr. Murray Pettit, of Winona, that he prepare an ex-
hibit of grapes ror the International Colonial Exhi-
bition, to be held next year in London, England.
We are glad to hear that Mr. Pettit is responding to
the request. He is gCetting ready an exhibit of some
fifty varicties, aIl grown in his own "Mou.'tain Val.
ley" vineyards. He could have selected i. much
larger number of varieties had he known carlier. The
exhibit will be preerved in a liquid preparatio.. en.
closed in glass jars and composed of the proportions
of 40 grains of Sylcilic acid and ," lb. of the best
white sugar dissolved i. % pint of alcohol, to which is
added z quart of water. Mr. Pettit has about zoo
varieties of grapes in bis vineyard, which is situated
at the base of the mountain, ra miles east of liamil-
ton. The vineyards, when at their best, about 5th
October last, presented a very beautiful appearance,
being literally covered with strong clusters of rich
ripe grapes, free from mildew, and irresistibly tempt-
ing to the onlooker.

Mr. Pettit has some vines of the Niagaras which
this season yielded 40 lbs. the fourth year after plant.
ing, which have netted him 1a cents per pound. The
entire crop this year will run about 18 tons.

It will thus be seen that Mr. Pettit is making a
great success of this work. It is just such men that
we seek to secure as correspondents, men whose prac-
tice is ahead of their theories, as when we take these
as guides we are never lost in the ditch.

FoR THE CANADIAN LtvE-STocK JouRNA,.

Fruit Culture.

BY M. PETITr, WINoNA.

(Second Pap~er.>)

PROFITABLE VARIETIES--HINDRANCES.

Apples. -The apple is after aIl amongst fruits what
wheat is amongst cereais-he mainstay.1 The most
profitablevarietyto grow is the Baldwin, closelyfollow-
ed by the'reening, although the latter ripens a little
too çarly tO sinp weil as a wnter fruit to a foreign
market. For home use we want a variety, but not
too many of cach. I have no doubt, however, that it
would have ben thousands of dollars in the pocketsof
fruit-growers in this section, if the Greening and Bald-
win had been the only apples known, but so long as
the tree-pedler perambulates the country, there is no
danger but there will be varieties enough.

The most destructive insect enemy to the apple is
the cAiling noth, which soon after the fruit sets depos.
ils eggs upon the calyx end of the young apple. The
young gruh, as soon as hatched, eats its way into the
centre of the little apple, and there growing with its
growth works its destructive work.

The most effectual remedy is spraying the trees with
a weak solution of Paris green and water, soon after
the blossoms fait and while the young fruit is still
erect-its calyx upwards. The least particle of the
poisoned water falling upon it is sufficient to destroy the
young apple-worm when it attempts to cat into the
fruit.

Spraying is accomplished by attaching a force pump
to a barrel filled with this poisonous water, driven
through the orchard and using a fine hose. In this
way the work can be donc very rapidly and with im.
mense profit to the grower.

Pears.-There is an almost endless varicty of this
delicious fruit. For profit we woui place the Bartlett
and Flemi,h Beauty first. The greatest hindrance to
the culture of the pear is the blight. And notwithstand.
ing the hundred and one theories and nostrums to effect
a cure, it still remains an excellent sublect for killing
time at fruit-growers' meetings.

Peaches. -For richness and delicacy the peach is the
queen of fruits in this northerly clime, and amongst
peaches the Crawford reigns supreme. On account
of the perishable nature of the peach, I would recoin-
mend planting a succession from the earlbest to the
latest maturing varieties and in this order, as follows :
Alexander, Early Rivers, liale's Early, Honest John.
Barnard, Early Crawford, Old Nixon, Lemon Cling,
and Surock.

The disease known as yellows is the yellow fever of
the peach tree. It has destroyed and is destroying
more orchards than all other causes combined.

The only remedy is to dig up the diseased trees, and
burn then at once, which will tend to prevent the
contagion from spreading.

The first indications of the disease are premature
ripening of the fruit, very bright color, and it is usually
covered with bright red specks. The flesh offree-stone
varicties clings to the pit, and the deep color on its
surface penetrates also to the pit, in the worst stagesof
the disease. This disease nay also be dcecied by
fine slender sprouts of a delicate yellowish appearance,
with a profusion of very slender delicate leaves forming
tufts or bunches, and this symptom is an infallitble one.

The Plum.-For pofit the leading variety ib .he
Lombard. This plun holds about the saine position
amongst othet varieties that the Baldwin does amongst
apples. Although moderate in flavor, the hardiness,
free growth, and great productiveness of the tree render
it one of the most profitable sorts for market.

The curculio is the inveterate enemy of the plum.
In warm, dry seasons it oftcn destroys the entire crop.
A week or .wo of cool, wet or windy weather, about
the season of bloom and after, will often save the crop.

Many renedies have been suggested, but the most
simple and thorough is to shake or jar the tree, morn-
ing or evening, when the insects will fail upon the
sheets previously plced undez the tree, and can then
collectiyely.be destroyed. It s:..aOso claimed that
spraying the t.ecs withasolu 9nof Patis grectssame
as 4ied.indestroying e.cgd.ngpmth.,wil destroy
the curculito as well.

.4e Qra>e.-Tlis fruit is fist.ecoming.one ofthe
most important. It will. flotish,well in.any lqcahty
and soil adapted.to tie prgsgerousgrowth of Indian
corn, and with sim.ilar cultiyation. To successfully
grow the grape requires more skill and expertence than
any other fruit. The proper care and training of a
grape vine is not an uncertain, hap-hazard thing. but
a knowledge arived at by long experience. Although
one of the most productive of our fruits, the grape is
subject to the fewest insect enemies. Taken for a teri
of ten years or longer, it will yield a greater net profit
to the acre than any other fruit.

The writer having made the grape a specialty for the
last ten years, and experimented with many of the old
and nearly ail of the new varieties, has yet to bc con.
vinced that the old Concord is not the most profitable.
Would also recommend Moore's Early, Delaware, and
for localities suitable for tie early ripening of grapes
Champion, of the Roger varieties, Wilder, Lindley,
Agawam, Salem, and Herbert.

Midew is the greatest hindrance by way of disease
to the growth of grapcs in this section. On well drain-
cd soit it has but little effect. Flour of sulphur is a
preventative.

Strawrries.-The culture of the Strawberry is
fast becuining an important industry in this countty.
Many new varicties are clainiiig the first place, but
the old Wilson stands the test well. Manure and
moisture are the reat requisites in successful straw-
berry culture.

The Home.

For the CANAvIAN Lyv-TOCK JOt'RNAI

The lierd Laddle.
Ae morning very early

t had risen frac my bed,
And gaenouit tac the sheep fauld

rae get them enrty fed:
And Colie be gaed wi' me,

Companion of my way ,
For we were sunte to tak' the road

For il was market day.

With pleasuc there t fed them,
For they wrere a' mycare,

Then sat me down o read a verse
And offer up a prayer;

For the sun may rise in splendour
And everything took bright,

Vet darkness may -urround us,
And trials ere 'lis night.

The place where I was reading
Vas the second book o' Kings,

And mony a bonnte picture
Itefore my mmd it brngs.

I saw a lasse greetmng,
And she was all her lane,

For she was now a capive,
And fat away frac hsme.

Fur a company of Syrians
Had invaded Israe's land,

And they had been victorious
And brought a captive band.

The kindred of ibis lasse
Niay have fallen in the strife,

But the captain tie had pity,
And saved the lassie's life.

The captain tc wvas honorable.
And had baith wealth and faine,

,And if you tur to chapter fifth
You'il there fine out his name.

He had Caen the lassie wi hum,
And brought her tae bis wite.

And te't ber a' the story
How tie had saved her life.

The leddy hst'ent tac him,
And saw the lassie fair;

She said she'd keep ber wi' her
Io dreas and braid her hair.

She thanked him for the kindness
That be had thus exprssed ;

Then sent the lassie tac a romm
Wherc she wad be refreshed.

And tbis was where Isaw lier
When I began to tell;

For when she entered in the room
Down on her knes sie fell.

She asked God tac keep ber,
And lead ber by the hand,

For she was now a captive,
And in a stranger's lard.

And this bit o' the lesson
Vas whatcamehametac me,

That God will hear and answer prayer
Wherever we may be.

He'l guide us when we're wakin',
And guard us when we sleep;

He'll bless ead one who fearshim
Though a keeper of the sheep.

The Vaccination Test.
Passengers on the various lines of railway radiating

from Montrea are all very politely asked byoveM
ment officiais for their vaccinatio, certi4cates. If
these are not forthcoming they aie then .wisth .equal
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politeness invited to the baggage car, where an ex-
amination is made, and if the operation has not already
been performed, it is donc then and there, otherwise
they are not allowed to procced on their jour1ey.

The object is, of course, to prevent the spread of
the loathsorre plague, and the course of action thus
taken by the author2s is a very wise one. In tiis
way the pestilence is hedged in until it becomes ex.

hausted from lack of fuel te feed upon.
What a mercy for the world, we have thought,

could the germs of wickecdncss that taint the human
heart and brutalize the lîfe be thus ledged in. But with
sin there is no vaccination test, and hence the increas-
cd watchfulness with which we should guard our
homes from the contaminations of the fell destroyer.
Could we but demand of the stranger who comes to
our neighborhood, or settles in our village or town to
produce bis certificate, which would satisfy us that no
germs of the dreadful malady in its most aggravated
forms were lurking within, what a wail of protection
it would prove ! But sin, like the pestilence that
walketh in darkness, is not thus to be detected. which
but increases the necessity for keeping unceasing vigil
over the homes that we love, and that we delight to
call our own.

In all this we have but another illustration that
the children of tis vorld are wiser n their genera.

tion than the children of light." In that great city
where the smallpox bas se recently donc its deadly
work, the infected portion of the city was placed un.
der ti' strictest quarantine. The street cars were not
allowed to run within it, goods were not allowed to
be removed, nor could vegetables be sent abroad from
its markets, lest the awful contamination should find
foraging ground elsewhere. The men who have taken
these precautions are deserving of the nation's thanks,
and have earned the gratitude of ail right thinking
men.

But the contaminations of moral evil will not be
thus hedged in. Corporations can build no embank.
ments which will keep out the flood. No wall has
ever been erected on the earth which it cannot scale,
and no community bas adopted a line of defence which
has saved it altogether from the ravages of the feil
destroyer.

Still there is hope. Evil in some of its deadliest
forms may be kept at bay, not only in the family, but
also in the community, but only by the exercise of a
watchfulness that is incessant, a vigilance that never
wearies, and these are all the more necessary since
against the inroads of sn there is no vaccination test.

Charity.
Miss Sharp, an American missionary lady residing

in West Africa, bas told the following beautiful story
about her little scholars . " A few days ago I said to
them ' A poor Congo wornan wants me to take her
little girl." ' Take her ! take ier !' exclaimed all the
children in chorurs. ' But I do not feel as if I could
feed more than I now have,' said I. They thought
awhile, and then the eldest said, ' If we could work
and save something we could help ber buy ber chap.
(They w:ll say 'chop.') " Yes, but I know of no one
that has any work that you could do," said I. An-
other pause, and some talk in Kroo, and then one
said, 'Mammy, take ber, and we wili all give her a
part off cach our's plate. Cook same as now, and we
take some, some from all we plate till she have plenty.'
I asked if they vere all willing, and all answered,
' Yes,' and, continued the one who led off, 'Now take
ber and teach book, and teach her about God.' W'bat
made rt touching to me was, that cach had their meals
shared out, and no more tian they wanted themselves,
never as much meat ai any one time in their lives as
they could cat, yet they would gladly divide what
they bad with even a Congo child, and the other
tribes very much dislike a Congo.-Missi:nary Link.

Personal.
Mr. John Dimon, of \\indsor, a progressive s.ock-

man and a contributor to the JouRsAl., was chosen
by the Michigan State Agricultural Society as expert
judge on Sh irtiorns at the State Fair recently held
at Kalanaroo.

The country has met with an irreparable loss in the
lamented death of the talented Dr. ilare, in charge
of the chemical departmient, etc., at the Experimental
Farm. It is a question whether the plodding enthu.
siasm, the brilliant geniuis, or the warm lcart of the
generous l)octor was in the ascendant. WN'hile we
cannot doubt that at iest the shadow of his great
mantle has fallen on many a student vho sipped at
the sprmng where Dr. I lare drank, where, we ask, as
we look abroad over the vhole locminion, is the
mai for whiom this fallen mantie will not be vastly
too large ? Mystery, again, that the chemical treas-
ires gathered th;-.ugi the toil of years and from both

continents, should thus be buried with the Doctor in his
last resting place. Yet vhile ve cry, confusedly stand-
ing by his newly covered grave, " Thy way is in

the sea," we may also say, exiiitmng, " Thou does
all things well."

Welcomle Visitors,
For the month these are :
The Price List of Canadian Vine Valley Nurseries,

owned by Joseph Tweedle, Stoney Creek, with
whom the wonderfui new currant, Fay's Prolific, is a
specialty.

Winona Nursery Price List, Smith and Vanduzen,
proprietors. Good, reliable men.

Annual Report of the Inspector of Division Courts
for the year 1884.

Annual Report of the Bureau of Industries for 1884,
complete in one cover.

Present subscribers to the Journal
will please bear in imind our temporary
offer Gflast month. For two new sub-
scribers' names, accomîpanied with $2
cash, we vill send you the " Canadian
Live-Stock Journal" frce for the year
1886. If your subscription expired on
the 1st of any month during the year, It
will bc sent you 12 nonths from such
date. You are permitted to give the
remainder of 1885 free to each new
subscriber. This offer remains open
until 15th Nover ber next, and 1s made
solely to our pr scnt subscribers.

JoHtings.

General Purpose Dairy Cow.-The Farmers
Advocale(Oct.issue p 3o3),.spcakngonthis subject,says, "Of
ait the dasry breeds, the Hloistema is the best for general pur.

Red Polls.- At the sale of the Kingswood Warren
Red Poils, owned by bar John lartopp, twobullsaveraged £2:,
and 49 head.cows and heriers tindudmsig the two bulls), aver-
aged 42o. 22 steers rold for £20ooros.

Hop Crop in England. Owing to the depreda
tions of inse.ts, fungi and the adi erse inflence of winds and cold,
the hop crop of z885 is set dwn astwretched in quality, and as a
consequence low prices are offered. Itis estimated that the loss
per acre is ful1ly £4.

Business College. -The Ontario Business Col
lege, iehlesre, Ase- a.eruement appc..rs in sib :ue, is

enterng uioi nis vsecniAeith ::ar tAh a splendid record.

S'tudents trom 5 diferei maies rAnd Prunes hase been on
attendance withan site past wo years.

Sale of Hampshire Downs.-At the sale of the
Hampshire Downs of ir. John Stevens, Broadchalk, Wilts, the
Average Of 3 ramis and ram lambs was 3% gns., and Of Il13
ewes 50 gos.

Shropshire Ram.-Royal Preston, bred and own-
ed by Mr. Joseph lIach, The Halions, llrawood, Staffordshire.
came out first in a list of 92 competitors ar the Royal Show at
Preston. le is a shearling, and is considered one of the best
Shrop rams ever exhibited.

Sheep in New Zealand.-The annual sheep re-
r .ts of New Zealand for the part year give. the whoce number
ofsheep in the colony as 13,988,525, or an increase Of 772,191
head on the previous year. The number affrozen carcasses sent
to Britain is 4g,o96, against 247,772 the previousyear.

National Cattle Growers' Association.-The
third annual meeting of the National Catle Growers' Associa.
tion of America will be held ai Chicago on Nov. z7th and i8th.
The principal subjects to be brouglit before the meeting are the

iseases of live stock and the question of foreign restrictions.

Sale of Manoravon Shorthorns.-At the recent
sile ofa portion of this Welsh herd, owned by NIr. D. Pugh,and
numbering over too head at rite time of the sale, the averageob-
tained for 40 cows and heifers was 428 s. 6d., and for z4 buls,
£34 18s. 3d. The average for the 54 hi ! was 43o as. 5d.

Dudmaston Lodge Shropshires.- -The aged ranis
ai this dispersion sale made 63gs., Segs., 2ogs., 26gs., 4egs. and
4ogs. respectively. The shearlhngs averaged 2ogs. The shear.
long ewes averagjed 486. bd. TIhe stoik ewes £5 17s. 6d, and
the ewe lambs4 3 4s. 6d. Ihe ram lambsaveraged £6 each.

A Booth Prize-Winner.-The highest position
attainable for a Shorthorn at the Royal Show at Preston was
given to 1.ady Carew î3th, bred and owned by MIr. D. Sr. John
Ackers, Pricknorth Park, Gloucestershire. She is a pureDooth,
outof the dam Lady Carew Sth, and fron the sire Royal Glou.
cester (45525.)

Killerby Booths. -This famous herd is still strong
in dams of the world renowned Hecuba tribe. Amongst the
stock bulls are Baltimore, out of Brenhilda, by King of Trumps;
Miainmast, by 1 eart of Oak 27349, and the dam Queen of the
t.astle, by Hades 34101 , and King of Trumps 3:352, now in his
fourteenth year.

Large Ponies.-Lords A. and L. Cecil, Orchard-
mains, Peebleshire, Scotland, so distinguished of late for the
famous Clydesdales which theybreed, are trying the experiment
of crossing Arab horses on Iceland mares, with a view of obtain.
ing a race of large ponies as once hardy, strong and possessing
speed and style.

Snow Ploigh.-The Rev. T. S. Champman, the
inventor, Marbleton, Que., iai on exhibition ar Sherbrooke a
miniature snow plough. This machine, which isdrawn by two
horses, widens the track to the distance of ro or sa feet, so that
parties meeting in that land of snowy winterscan pas each other
without difficulty.

Sale of Herefords.-At the dispersion of the
Luntley Court Herefords, belonging to Mr John Burîton, the
following averages were made t 37 cows with 31 calves, 44o as ;
8 three.year heifers with 5 calves, £3i 15s. 3d.; 9 two.year hei.

fers, £37, à8s. 4 d.; 23 yearling heifers, 627, 13s. 3d.; 6 bulls,

£33 z5s. 6d., it4 animals, 425 6s.

Early Maturity in Feeding Stock-In treating of
this subject at an Agriacultural dnner in Staffordshire, Mr. T.
l'armer, Cheatie, made the followng very sensible statement.
" No animal intended to be fed off should ever be allowed to go
back." Il m ouitrre /oau when they are allowed t do so, as all
the food being consumed is wasted.

Ail Truc. - Mr. J. 4 Williams, of Knowiton, P.
Q , has a strong article in the liafredoo Adrert/u.r (Oct. 9th),
urging the farmers of Quebec Province to give more of their at
tention to the growing of good stock Mr. Williams compli-
ments Ontario on the excellence ofher stock, and urges the agri-
culturists of Quebe. to follow ier example.

Ploughs.-Mr. W. T. Vilas, East Farnham, P.
Q., had a very fine ext.ibit of ploughs as Sherbrooke. There
were no less thian nine different varieties in iris exhibit, includ
ing a Scotch iron plough, a general purpose and a swivel plongh.
This lattez as for ploughing side halls, and they retailats$,
each. Mr. Vilas was credited with having the finest exhibit on
the ground Tie judges recommended that a medal be given
hm. We trust is enterprsîng young man will be rewardedi
for his labor.
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Sale of Thoroughbred Horses.-At the sale of

the Marden Deer Park stud, owned by Mr. Hume Webster,
the stallions George Frederick,lleaudesert and Hilarious brought
4,500 gns., 2,500 gns., and 2,ooo gns. respectaively. 44 brood
mares averaged 206 gns ; r4colts 213 gns., and 13 fitly f<als 18g
gns., making the ail round average of 26 gns.

Stone China Works.-The largest establishment
of tbis kind in the Dominion is nanaged by Mir. Alex. McDon.
aid, St. Johns, P. Q., who alto owns several large farms in the
neighborhood. It wvas Mr. NicDonald who wa the fortunate
fit prire winner with a pair of handsome chestnut herses as
best span of heavy drauglt carriage bories at Sherbrooke.

Dispersion Sale of the Montcoffer Herd.--This
herd of Aberdeen Angus Polk belonged to Mr. John Strachan.
of Montcoffer, Mains, Scotland. The average obtained for 44
head sold, reckoning calves separately, was £22 ts. Thecows
made an average ofC44 28s. 3d.; the two year heifers 432 s.;
one year heifers £23 1s3. id.; and bulls£22 6s. 3d.

Annua* Sale of Shropshires at Birmingham.-
This annual sale of Shrops was the forty.first held in Dingley
1all, and was conducted by Mersrs. Lythali, Manpli & Walters.
The highest price, z2s gris., paid for rams went to Mesrs. T. &
S. Bradbrome, The Cotteridge. The ramis sold averaged from
about 6 grs. to se gns. The s,5oo ewes sold averaged from about
50 to Gos.

Mertoun Border Leicesters.-Lord Polworth's
flock of Miertoun Border Leicesters originated in i82. and ai.
thougb the sires used for many years are home-bred, its vitality
i4 not on the wane. Individual ramis from this flock have sold
ashigh as Li:S, £tSo and £î7o each Aithough by far the
larger share of the ramis are sold to remain in Britain; yet net a
few good ones go to Australia, New Zealand, the United States
and to our own country.

Mr. Pope's Herefords.-We have received a
teclegram from Mir. R. H. Pope, Cookshire, P. Q., with the in.
formation that on Oct. 1o Mermaid nd, that wonderful Hereford
cow, which weighs2,20o lbs., dropped a fine bull calf. and that
both cow and calf are domg weil. Later, we have heard from J.
Barton, V S., Lennoxville, to the same effect. Mr. Pope has
now at Eastview no less than zoo head of Herefords and Aber.
deen Angus, and 50 head of Herefords in quarantine, and can
therefore supply youug bulis at any time.

Encouraging.-" I am very much pleased to sec
in your last number of the JOtI'.AL that your efforts put forth
i regard to the settlement of the grtevous Herd Book question
s likely te be crowned with success ; aiso that the scrub bull
nuisance is getting veil îeniilated, and the special rates on
railways for young buls rte beef cattle Altogether I congratu-
late vou on your success in publishing one of the very best live
stock journals on the continent ofAmerica. Wishing youevery
succes, as I am sure you descrve it, I remain, Yours, Sirn
Haem., Kettleby, Ont.

Feeding Oats to Milch Cows.-The practice of
feeding oats cut on the greenish aide, and onthreshed, to dairy
cows is coming more and more into faver in the eastern section.
Man) dairymen there look upon ct as the most economical mode
offpeding Not mainy days since, while in the netghborhood of
Dunbar, Ont., we talked with Meurs. H. Kendrick, A. Alison
and W. Alison, who have practised this mode of feeding. and
those gentlemen assured us that the results were satisi .tory
The more general introduction of self b.nders will suit further
simplify this mode offeeding.

Our Engravings -Our patrons will excuse us for
%is - we feel proud of the three engravngs ofthis number
Of the J. kAL, as indeed of many (but not ail) of those of
preceding ssues. Live stock engravings executed byCanadian
artists before the existence of the JOURNAL v:ere not creditable,
deny it who can. We may add that the future in this respect
is fl -f promise, Mr. Beith's grand Highland Ag. Society's first
prire winning Clyde Oliver Twist (3o43), and leffrey Bros: vic.
tm-us Clyde, Windsor (25o9), will appear in the months of
Drcember and January respectively.

Bryngwyn Herefords.-These are owned hy Mr.
Rankin, M. P., England. The herd was established but two
years ago, and mav be said te be made up of contingents pur.
,sased ai Chadnor Court, The Leen, Stocktonbury, and The
Field This herd secured the first prire for yearling bull at the
Ptyal Show at Preston. Prominent amongst the stock bulls are
I srd flrosveori 78g4, a son of Lord Wilton, bought at the Stock.
".1ury sale for 65o gns., the home bred bull Royal Grove 9157,
w, years old, and second at the Royal Show, and De Wilton,

'ý lerd Wilton, and bredbytMr. Goodge, of Stocktonbury.

Experimental Farm Buildings.-Now that new
barns must be erected ai the Experimental Farm, it is important
that they be ofthe most improved style, and at the same time
posses conveniences quite up te the standard ofthe require-
ment% of the time. , A massive structure, however imposing in
its appearance, is greatly impaired in value ifawkwardly arrang.
ed within. It strikes us that it would be wise on the part of lie
government te confer with a few of the most practical farmers of
the Province as te the planand arrangement of the buildings be.
fore the contract is let. Patriotism in this case will prompt
them te do their bect.

Swindled Farmers.-.It appears that certain horse
collaragents are inducing sundry farmers te sign a document
purporting to make them sole agents for the sale of horse collars
in a certain district, promising them a handsome remuneration
for their trouble. By tearing this document in two the agent
brings the signer in for the suma of $:25. The note is then
transferred to a third party, who denands immnediate paymcnt.
How long will it be beford the honeit farmer wil refrain from
sciring the bait which some unscrupulous agent is sure to hold
out te him. Tiicng the soi will always prove more remunera.
tive te the (artiser than selling horse collacs.

Mr. J. H. Harris in Scotland.-Mr. Harris' en.
gagementas instructor in cheese.making in Galloway and Dum.
frieshire has again come te an end for the season. This year
partieswhosaw the advantagethosedairieshave derived from the
adoption of Mr. Harris' metlhod were determined not te be .<.
hind their more fortunate neighbors who profited by bis teuch.
ing last year. The result has been that those who have taken
advantage of Mr. Harris' instruction show a great improvement
in the quality of their cheese. The valuable lessons Mr. Harris
has given will long preserve his name as a household word
among the dairy farmers of Galloway.-Gallotway Adrertiser.

The Suffolk H orae.-Lord Warney gives it as his
opinion that the SuRolk horse originates in the old Pink blood
(barb of the time of Charles Il.) and Flanders and Norman
mares. For wagon and dray work they are exceedingly useful.
A writer in the Agricultural Gazette furnishes the following
regarding their make up, etc.: Height at withers, îs.a to il
bands; girth 7ft. to Stt. 6in.; bone under knee to soin.i weight
z5 to 30 cwt.; walking speed 3 to 4à miles an hour; average
valut £40. There are net very many of tiis useful clas of
draught horses in this country, yet even here they have some
very ardent admirers.

Farm Waggons.-The very large scale on which
tami implenents are now made is taking the trade more and
more out of local hands, as when made on a large scale they can
bk produced more cheaply than under other circumstances.
Thosemade by the Bain Waggon Co , of Woodstock, and the
Chathm Manufacttripg Co. are, sa far as we caon lear, giving
excellent satisfaction, and parties investing in themt are safe, we
think, in getting full value for their money. The bob sleighs
and carts of the Chathan Co. are popniar, and the Bain fartm
truck and dray, formerly described in the Jot RAL ai "the
Moses waggon," should oe very serviceable sn ordinary fart
work.

Peterborough.-This is a very sirring town, stu-
ated in the voles and on the huils that une the restiess waters of
the Otonabe. Its manufactures arc numerous, and itsgreat
water power privileges well utilized. To Mr. Carnegie, M.P.P.,
we are greatly indebted for a plexsant hour's drive through this
great inland railwaycentre. The cemetery, bordering on a bay
of the Otonabee, is richly ieantiful, scmewhat ovalin shape, and
fringed with adeep grove of pines, making constant requium for
the quiet dead. The new fairgrounds are large, and the build.
ings strong and spacious. In front of the cattle sheds is a pro.
jecting roof, which will keep visitons dry, rain as it may. Copy
it, ye agricultural societies everywhere.

Seeds.-While at the exhibition recently held at
Sherbrooke, we had the pleasure of meeting with Mr. William
Evans, seedsman, o[ Montreal, who has been established for 30
yearsn that city, during- which time hie has sent seeds for the
garden, the field and the tami to ail parts of the Dominion.
Mr. Evansisalsoa dealer in tari implements, especially of the
smallervarieties. The value of a truly good seed emporium,
such as Mr. Evans and other .sedsmen have established, is of
much value to a country. Indeed it is net easy to say what
would be tht result if we were without them. Men would b
found asking in the spirit of thoe of long ago who said " where
shall wee find truth."-where shat we find fure urd t

Pleasant and Profitable.-On the first evening of
the Sherbrookè exhibition a number of representative men in
the.great agricultural interest met at the home of Mr. Ives,

M. P., which is located, along with the very beautiful groundt
around it, on the high sloping ink of the St. Francis, on the
bid re mote from Sherbrooke. After having partaken of a sub.
stantial and sumpiuous dinner, the evening was spent very
profitably in interchanging ideasa to, the varioab modes ofag.
riculture. The pleasantness of te occasion was very much en.
hanced by the affabiltty of the host and his accomplished lady,
who is a daughter of the Hon. J. Il Pope, cf Cookshire. We
take tbis opportunity and method of retuming our sincerest
thanks to this lady and gentleman for the kindness thus shown
to a stranger inn strange land.

First-Class Forks.-The O. S. Rixford Manufac.
tunng Co., Upper Bedford, P. Q.. had a uot excellent txhibit at
Sherbrooke, ofaxes (to different styles), scythes, hoes, forks, rakes
and hand implements generally, being the only manufacturers of
thesein Quebec. What pleased us best in theexhibit wasasam.
ple ocf three.tined pitch fork, the mostperfectly balanced, we think,
that we have yet seen. We are only sorry that we caniot get
half a doien cof thet for our own use without baving te pay the
freight on a small lot, which is always high. Farmers whowrish
a splendid light fork for pitching hay will do well to keep a sharp
look out for that manufactured by the O. S. Rixford manufac.
turing Co., as a good implement willoften payits first cost in two
or three days' use.

Holstein Standard.-Fernaleswill not be admitted
into the advanced registry of the Americas Holstein Friesian
Association unless by actual test they come up to a prescribed
standard. A 2.ycar.old must have made a record of net less
than not pounds of butter in seven consecutive days, or net %es
than 6,500 lbs of milk in ten consecutive months. A 3.vear.old
musthave madenot les thanri ibs. ofbutterinsevenconsecutive
days o not less than 7,900 Ibi. of milk in ten months, or435 lbs of
milk in ten days. A 4.ycar old must have made net less thia
13lbs. of butter in seven days, or 9.3oolbs. ofmilk in ten months,
or 5it bs of milk in ten days. A five.ycarold mtust have made
not lcss than 5 libs. of butter in seven days, or zo,7o0 Its. of
milk in ten ,nonths, or s8 libs. of milk in ten days. The object-
of this advanced registry is to elevate the standard of production.

Destruction of Birds.-Mr. G,.o. Musgrave, in
writing to the London Times, has statei that in one auction
rooms in London there had been sold 6828 birds of paradise,
4974 Impeyan pheasants, 770 so-called Argus, 404,464 West In
dian and Branlian birds, and 356,389 East Indian birds of vari.
ous kinds. This wanton destruction is rightly attributed by
the editor of the Dublin Farmeri' Gazette te the demands cf a
"wicked fashion" on the part of ladies desirous of luxuriating
in dress adorned by the brilliant plumage of those birds, The
remedy is very clear. Let the leaders of fashiion cease to wear
them, and the birds will then b allowed to devour insects at
their will-infinitely more serviceable te the race than the
adornment of some lady's head-dress with fragments of their
dead bodies.

A Deranged World.-According to "Minnie
May's " paper, Oct. number, the world is adly deranged. In
speaking of records (p. 296) sht says, " The mani who will pay
the price of a fars or two for a cow of notoriety and then feed
herto death forthe sake cf a little vainglor>y, and having his
name talked of is now regarded as a publie benefactor
and a philanthropist. This may b the cheapest rethod
of advertisig, but no one in the sant possession of hisfaculties
wisl pi rchase the offspring of these martyred heroines." Small
than'es to thean who beat the Jersey world with Mary Anne,
and thus drew the eyesof the stock men ofalinations to the Land
we love to call our own. In speakm of feeding for fat stock
shows (, .ge 294), "Minnie" says, " hI is certainly a form of
cruetty n. lesi heinous than others which mteet with condign
punishment." Not a very graceful tribute te the managing hero
of Bow Park, who beat the American continent lait autumn with
the peerless Kirklevington. Mr. Hope is tobe considened foi.
tunate, it seems, ifhe escape the stern justice of the law for bis

great crime. It was very thoughtless of the farmers at the exhi.
bition to attempt te " tear Minnie to pieces" (p. 293), after 2o
years of unceasing advocacy of their best interests. It is toc
bad that notwithstanding ail this the country is still filled with
" speculators." The government " will squander the money of
the farmers," and the mteritsofscrub cattle are ignored. Never
mind, Minnie, " persevere and succeed."

The Cowan-Patteson Sale of Shorthorns.-
This sale, which was postponed, owing te cain, from Tuesday,.
23th October, to the 27th, eventually came off in a downpour of
rain that bas net been exceeded for se enty and contiuance -
this fail. Notwittstanding this bad luck, many animals
changed owners at fair prices. Mr. Cowan withdrew most of
the buills, but many of thecossand ieifersoffered byhim ran
tsp toward the second century. Mr. Pattesoa's cowy.ith heift
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calves by their sides, were " given away" for rite value of the
caf, but bis older cows and yearling calves made a fairaverage.
Mr. Dalton McCarthy, of Barrie ; àlr. Parker, of Durham, Co.
Grey, and Dr. Patton, of St. George, were lite pritcipal pur.
dasers, both of the last-namsed gentlemen secuîrmg hlie funnoda
lion of valiable herds ror a comparatnely stall outlay. and Nir.

IcCarthy, who was tepresetted by Mr. Richard Gibson, made
three saluable additions to hts alrcady renowned herd.

Stock Cuts.-Readcrs of the JOU RNAL will notice
the change in advertisement of Green lros., Innerklip, Ont., in
which appears cuts of their stock bulls Earl of lar and Crontk.
hall 8th (8461). These cuts were executed by our own artiast and
engraver. The Messrs.Grci think them more te to life than
work they have had donc by American artists. We commend
them for their energy mi placing cuts of these bulls at the lead
of their advertisenietit.

Aberdeen Angus Grades.--Mr. Coates, of Eaton,
P. Q., had on exhibition ai Sherbrooke two specinens of the
first cross of an Aberdeen Angus bull on ordinary grade cows.
Though but a liitle more than one year old, they weighed be.
tween r,oo and r, zoo lbs., and are fie specimens. Though the
dams were roan, they are jet black, without one single white
hair, and are fine thrtfty berfers. 1 hey were sired by Mr.
Pope's bull Proud Viscotnt Ir Pope has also manyexcellent
specimens of the Aberdeen Poli grades.

Red Polls.-The lion. M. II. Cochrane, of Hill-
hurst is esta

t
'hsliing a herd of Retd Aberdeen Angus Polls,

which now numbers îî head, and u hi.h is,, we beheve, the only
herd of the kind in the world. An Lrçaa cow, the most valuable
bought at the Earl of Earle's sale in :883, tas dropped a red
bull calf by Pans 3rd 2276), wh:lch ultinately vill ieatd the
herd. Amongst others, the one-year heifers 'nncess Eglantne
2nd and Peony, and the -alf lonneval, the two latter by Parts
3rd (2276), aIl beautitful 'à... imens, were on exhibition ai lher-
brooke. Would il not be wonderful indeed if the favorite color
of the now noted black skinsshould become red?

Amongst our Friends.

A gentleman whom I recently persuaded tosubscnbe for the
JOURNAL bas since said to me that one artcle an the August
number alone was worth the whole price for the year."-J. Mc.
Naughton, Gourock.

" Your JOURNAL I consider worth ail the Agneulr .ral papers
pubiLshed in the Province combined. \ uur arti.e on the Pro.
viciai Exhibition, page 263, bas the nght kind ofa ring with at.
I believe farmers should stick to the old time honored Provincial
and let Barnum and other speculators run the mensagerie and
circua fairs held in some ofour cities."-W. Collins, Peterbor-
ough, Ont.

Transfers of Thoroughbred Stock.

The following sales have been reported up to Aug.
31, the name of the seller in each instance preceding
that of the purchaser :

CANADA SHORT•IIORN HERD BOK.

b. Marurka Duke [:3fi4l, by tyth Duke of Airdrie (4307], Geo.
Murray, Racine, Wis.; J. F. Davis, Glanworth.

b. Gen. Middleton (3i45], by Fawsley Duke sth (:t897), H.
McGurk, Colinville , Jno. BaAter, Courtwrigh.

t. Moonsh Blelle :4 923 by Major H allhurst l a SaSj, G. J. Rawe,
Clarenceville ; D. H. Moore, Moore s btation, Que.

b. King of Ltsbon [131471, by Dominion Boy 168331, G. A. Bin.
ions, Iroquois ; Jos. Rutherford, Litbon, N Y

b. Lord Clyde ii3isj, b. Sir Charles l na si5, J H Lorece,
Louistoff, Man., Vm. 'sher, Campbeliford, Man.

t. Gold dust 114940, bv Royal Beauford (6:5 81, C J. McNillan,
Hillsburg; Jas. White, Erin.

b. Lord Nelson {î3t4o], by General Morgan [i2o65], Geo. Ross,
Blenheim; Thos. Gales, Charing Cross

b. Red Tom l:j3z81, by Pnnce Albert [7961, Jmo McGee, Leeds
Village, Que., Wm. Churh, Leeds Vilage, Que.

f. Pnde of Louise 149411, by Count Springhill 1485:1, Jas.
McLean, Pilot Mound, Man.; Jno. McLean, Pilot Mound,
Man.

b.Sir Wallace [T3s621, by Senator [78371, Jas. G Wnght,
Guelph ; Alex. McDonald, Ayton.

b. Trader John [3î561,by Couint Vinego [67821, Jno. Vance,
Clifford; G. & W. Calder. Clifford.

t. Silver Horns (i 38, by The Lawyer 194531, Jno. Vance, Clif-
ford ; G. & W. der, Clfford.

b. King AlfrediaI23741, by Butterfly. J J Routledgc, Pomeroy,
Man.; Jas. Johnston, Lntrathern, Maxn

b. Ling William [s3'731, by Butterfly J J. Routledge, Pome-
roy, Man.; Alben lark. Carman, Man.

b. La :sdowe (13172), by Butterfy, J. J. Routlzdge, Pomeroy,
Maxi.;)J. Jolanscon, Cancsan, 2an.

b. Howmard [i3 i7:l, bv York's Champion,). J. Routiedge, Pone.
roy, Man.; S. T. Carr, Campbellville, Man.

b Prîee Citarte 1:3230, by Prince [91031, Alex. McKinnon,
Erin; b. Watson, Caledon.

b. Prince AlbIert [324>1, by llarnpton lieroI65951, Alex. Brock-
ie, Fergus ; Thos. Nicho.bon & Sons, Sylvan,.

f. I.argîe Jute Bird 1i50311, by Eari of L.argie 199461, D.
icMaillti, L.argte; A. AlcViliam, Ditton.f. Vougi Fawasley (151361, by Ilaron Faweley 4ath 1:08971, A.
M cWilliam, Dlusion ; D). MlcMillan, I.argie.

b. Enperor of lîrookside I 3246). iv Vesterni Comet [952l, A. J.
Stover & Sons, Norwich; W. & C. A. Carroll, Norwcl.

f. 1ied Rose lBud it5o58., by CrceofWales,J. & W. H l'aylor,
Evelyn ; G Baskerville, Evelyn.

1. Young riton ( 32681, by Prince ofVale, J. &W. H. lTaylor,
1velyn; Cha. Jenkin, Kintore.

New Advertsiements.
Seth leacock..... ....... Shorthorn etc., for Sale.
Green liros..................Shorthorns, lierefords, &c.
M. H. Cocirane.. ....... 1Heretfords, Polled Angus, &c.)Ienry Vade.... ........ Fat Stock Show.

a s.avidson.........lIm. Iltîl for Sale.
Major L.loyd............ Shorthorns for Sale.
Robe:t Miller...... .... ... Auction Sale.
W. E. Biggar... ........ Turkey for Sale.
Geo. Green.. . .......... lerksitres for Sale.
W. il. McNisli...... ...... lerkshiresati Shropshires.
Robison & Johnson..... . Commercial Collge.
J. W. Blartlett.. ....... Poultry (change).
\V. J, Fenton & Co.... I.and Advertier.
Thtos. H. Ileattie....... ... Poulhry.

b. Prime of Wais il3267. by tu iloe Crmin [68981, J & .W. l.. . . .. Siortitrns and iceiters.Il. Taylor, Evelyn ; W m. ý laiton, Evelyn. li. GIion Shortitîrn% for Sale.
b. llig ilear [:32S91, by Lord Lancaster, Jas. btocks, Columbus; Robt. Nes............ ard-Cldesdales and Ayrahires.

M. K. Orniston, Port Rowan. J. &S. Nesitî...........Cart-Clydeadale ilorses.
b. Sir loses l:3253), by 8th Duke of Thorndale [99'8j, Jno. i rommond.......Card-Ayrshirc Caille.

McGurk, Thorndale; b. Carroll, London. alan
t. Iosy lawn liso45I, by 8th iDuke of Thorndale [99081, Jno. 1uckrr & Soi.........Cultivotor &Country Gentleman.

hcGurk, Thorndaie; D. Carroll, London.
b. NorthernPnnce:327oJ, by KngofLambton[878 4], R. Auld, R Il. ............. lierfos for Sale.

Rarwick ; jas. Maidment, Forest.
b. Nelson [32761, by Garfield [is.9641, G. Stewart, Vaientia

John Brown, Catron.
b. Norman [:3277), by Dandy c. c. Martin, Lennox, Man ;

Hugh Ury. Deloraime, bian.
t. Annabella 2nd li50oï), by Royal Butterfly and 1778:1, R.

Morgan, IsItngton i Jackson, Elmlhank lao iea forvarding stock notes for publication will piease con.
b. Lord Melgun trn3o9. by Ilonnie Scotland 1i17541, E. D dense &% motta I' itten separnte front ter mat.

Morton, larrie. Thos Craig, Craiehurst ter at wil sove mth labor an lite office. No stock notes con bc
b. Grneral MIddleton t:33::), biy Doubledee, G. S. Brown, inserrd thrao Ilte- h tofficel:yth r t n
Eureka Sprtng Ark, U S., J Il Lister, Meaford. ceding tie &-,ue for whicitîey ae inteadyd

f. Snowflake (izit52, by Model Duke (7480), I. Glaiebrook,
Simoce ; P V. Rothera. Simîcoe.

b .ith Duke of Middlesex 1:33221, by 3rd Duke of Middlesex Hors.
l8.4ýl, Wm Hawken, Kerrwood , D Taylor, Mapier

f Primrose of Arva 1Iq 21. by Marquis of Lorne [8q6si, Thos. Me. Vi. Kennedy, South Finit, Ont hasrcnîly lm rted
Routledge Arva ; J. 1 Roitledge, Arva. aitre year Clyde stalan and a îhreyear.old narc, bot con.

b. Duke of Elma J s33321, by Duke of llioomngdale [:19381, L. suderetart das.
ltownan. Winter urne ; And Aitcheson, Lutowell

b Newburs Duke 1:3331), by Blarmpton Duke of Wellneton Me. Anthony Hughes, of Ketrwood, bas sold the three- ýr.
io1, no k erod;et. lytialOok fIr a prreCte Provincial Fair, te '1'. iieceton,lbo's, 7n.. Morgan & Sons, Kerrwood ; J. P'atterson, New- ilsta1twsgo a
wiry oga So, j.atesn, Gilen-. Itwao ylt mporîrd Lord Ilaido, damby imp.

f. Sirathbei Lady [ist-nl, by Newbtry Duke 133351, Jno. Canoîîe.
Morgan & Sons, Kerrwood , R. Webster, rahunMura.,,:& Sos, Krîwod , . 'trbatr, Sroill.,un. M. 11.111. Ilurd mentions labat tis broodmtnîre.saredoîng very

macel He stuie confident that ,il) or nearly il oftiosc bred
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Canadian Live-Stock *Journal.
Advertising Rates.

The rate for single insertion is tIc. per fine, Nonpareil (12
anes make one inch); for tire insertions, isc, per line each m.

section; for six insertions, rac. per fine eacb insertion ; for one
year, toc. per fine each insertion. Cards in Breeders' Directory,
not more than ave fines, $t per line per annum.

Copy for advertisement should reach us tefore the sth of
Ach month (earlier if possible). If Iater, it may be in time for

Insertion, but often toc fate for proper classification. Advertis-
ers not known at office will remit cash in adrvance. Further
information wil1 be given ifdesired

STOCK FOR SALE.

F ORt SALE nt low prices, a few choice Shropshire
rams, including one two shear ; also ten fine

shearling ewes (in lamb to choice imp. ram), some of
them imported. I have also some extra fine Berk-
shire pigs, out of imported stock.
nov.1 W H. McNISH, LYN, Ont.

OR SALE.-6 Shorthorn Cows and Heifers,
also one Bull 2 yrS. oid, and one bull Calf, 9 mos.

old. For particulars, nddress, D. GIBSON & SON,
Galt, Ont. nov.rt

T OR SALE.-Seven young Shorthorn Bulls, good
individuals, good color, and good pedigree, also

a few Leicester Ewes and Rams. Prices reasonable.
JAS. S. SMITH, Maple Lodge P. O., Ont. nov-st

OR SALE.-Ilerd of registered Shorthons',
consisting Of Bull, 3 Cows (in calf), 2 Bull

Calves, i Heifer. Most of them prize winners.
Apply, MAJOR LLOYD, Oakville, Ont. nov Il

SALSHORTHORN BULL OALF, 9 mos.
ald, ot by Butterfly's ,Duke-233

dam, English Lady and; coo, cherry red ; weight,,gso bs.
Also a few Oxfor Down Ram Lams. bred fromnmported
stock. Address, ADAM A. ARMSTRONG, Speeside,
Ont. Oct-st

FOR SALE.-FOUR BULL CALVES and several Heifers
by British Statesman -753- (42841) a lot of Southdown

rami fromt imported stock, and a few Berkshires. Will sell ex-
tiemely low, Send for catalogues and p rics.
nov-2sE EARD JEFFS, Bondhead, Ont.

OR SALE.--Pure-bred Durham Bull, two years old,F dark red, good pedigree; also, two Bull Calves, both
darkroan,ninemonthsold. Goodones. JAMES GIBB,

Urooksdale P. O., Ont.

W01% SALE-
UOUR SHORTHORN IHEIFERS, registered in the B. A

Herd Book also two year old bull, Tommy Gran, 3-,87
t,ood andividuais. Terms reasonable.
oct-2 G. AXFORD & SON, Talbotville, Ont.

]oR SALIE.
' WO PRIZE HEREFORD BULLS, good stock getters

alto a Hereford Cow (imported) an calf, and a Herefod
heifer seven months old. AIl rgastered in the A. H. R.
oct-3 E. A. OARVER, olpoy's Say, Ont.

YOUNG Boars and Sows for sale, bre'd straight fron importei
stock, with first-class pedigrees. Will ship to order and

guarantee satisfaction.
JOHN SNELLS SONS, Edmionton, Ont.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.

BULL CALVES, HEIFERS AND YOUNG
Cows in calf, aiso Southdown rata lambs, Shearlings
ann Ewes, all bred direct from inported stock froma
tie hest breeders in Britain. Prices moderate. Write
f r- particulars te SETH HEACOCK,
n 6 Oakland Farm. Kettleby, Ont.

I1mPfEOrTJiD BTTL LS
FOR SALE.

SIX YEARLING BULLS, dark roan, bred by A.
Crutkshank, Esq. Several of theni are from his best
tribes, and as good as any I ever imported.

JAS. I. DAVIDSON, Balsam P. O., Ont.

Eass, S:caoatrv Ann Duan3ity..
The "TucxaRt" Truss conveys a Natural,

Inward and Upward Pressure, givng Per.
manent Relief without galling or chaffing-
never shifts, most perfect retaiier. Thousands
are worn in Canada, and endorsed by our best
surgeons. If you want Comfort and Safety

t Tr try it. (Sent by mail) Illustrated Pamphlet
N sBr Sma. free. Addres, TOMS & CO., DsuGcisTs,

74. 7 Yonge St., Toowre.

Stock Wotes.

Shorthorns.
Mir James LeasI of Greenbank, Ont , reports that his stock

bull Lord Polworth -Sai-, now twc yesri old, bred by W.
ieron & Son Ashburn, is making excellen, prgress, andë that
he has proved a good sire.

lir. Leonard Burnett, of Greenb.nk, Ont., has had agood
season with Shorthorns 0f the calves,iveare bulls and very
gond, sired by the imported bull Victory (so95) Thse herd of
pure-breds is now 20 strong.

Bir. John Young, Gould, P.Q , hasa herdofShorthorns, coin.
menced threeyears ago, purehased from Peter Young, of the
sameplace. lhe threeyearbull What's Wantedheads the herd,
a second prire winner at Sherbrooke.

Bir. Peter Young, Gould, Compton Co., Que., has been breed.
ing Shorthorns for ten years past. His first purchases were made
from lion. BI. H. Cochrane, a bull sired by6th Duke of Geneva,
and has since secured bulls from the same lace. Mr. Young's
herd numbersnine head.

ir. Contes, of Shirley, commenced a Shorthorn herd in i88t,
trom the stock of hir. J. D. Howden, Columbus, Ont., and the
late joseph Thompson, of Whitby. Two cows came fron the
latter, and a bull calf from the former, of the Athelstane tribe.
The herd now numbers six head.

Mr. Jos. iryant, of M0anchester, invested mn Shorthorns mn the
faîl of884, buyi fron James Forest cf Wh.tby, a two-year
neifer named i carrying caîf te Victory (ss98), the stock
bull of Mr. Leona Burnets, of Greenbank. Mr. Bryant was in
the business some years ago, and gave it up from lack of room,
but is again returmng to his first love.

ir. Thomas Graham, of Scugog, hasa nice herd of ar head of
pure bredShorth.,.ns. They are pnncpafly Bates. The pres.
ent stock bull is Flirt's Mina, two years old, from the stock cf

c bieredith, Indiana. He is proving a usieful bull. Mr.
Graham began this herd four years ago. It isgrounded on thst
of Mir. James Graham, ofScugog.

At the Port Perry exhibition ir. Joseph Vatson, of Green.
bank, was a strong exhibitor ofShorthorns. having t: headt on
exhibition, of which 7 head were Shorthorns, and four grades.
They were excellent animais, and took 7 reds and 4 seconds, in.
cludng the lierd prire. Mr. Watsonhas also been very success.
fui at other fai.

Mr. W. H. Davidson, of Libbytown, P. Q . is the possessor
cfa young herd ofpure.bred Shorthorns, purchased as tsrst fron
J.L. Gibb, formerly of Compton, a one.year thoroughbred bull
Prince Rex, by Baron Barringtonia, and the two.year heifer
hiaid ofO ieans, of high breeding. These were bou ht in883.
Good results are apparent in the neighborhood already fron the
work Mr. Davidson is doing.

Mr. J. S. Williams, of Rugby Farm, Knowlton, ls the owner
ofa venerable Shorthorn cov zg years old, which has raisei no
lest than z7 calves (:6 heifers and one bull), and a the present
time gaves four quarts ofmilk mgnt and mornng, over and above
what her zalf -akes which runs with her. Mr. W. has now :6
head cf her Aescendants. Can any of the Booth or Cruikshank
breederst the record of this Bates cow ?

Mr. Edward Jeffs, Bondhead mentions, " I have made the
following sales during the month: My stock bull Bntash States.
man -753-(42847) ta Geo. Axford & Sons, Talbotville, and
South Down rams, one each, ta Mr. John W.. Bredm, Oakville,
Mr. G E Cresswell, Seaforth, and Mr. W. Porter Loydtown."
Mr. Jefi's Southdown lambs are a very choice lot this year.
Amongst other prises he took first and second or. Southdown
ram lambs as five different Shows.

Mr. S..wart Graham, ofSantfield Ont., bas now a n:ce herd
cf Shorthorns, head, commenced some seven or cight vears
a founded On Flora and, from the herd of John Miller &
Sons,Brougham. The wholeherd hasbeen bred frointhicow.
The bulls used lattery have been Prince Arthur and Cr.-n
Prince. The present one is Minna Duke -- So-, bred by
Messrs. S. Meredith & Son. Cambridge City, Ind., U.S.A., got
by the 2oth Duke of Airdrse s 3872.

Mr. R. N. Switrer carried off the diploma and $rO at the re.
cent Central fair held at Kingston. The buit, a cich roan, was
purchased from David Birrell, of Broo ilin, and has taien five
first prizesat a.s manyshows. His sire, was the Cruikshank bull
imp. Premier Earv -2ae5-. One of this herd, a helfer of won-
derful depth and bredth and straight top and bottom line, was
sired by the Cruitsshank bull Baron Camperdown, imp. by Jas.
I. Davidson, Balsam. Ont of the heifer calves has taken live
first prires as the above exhibition Mr. Switzer also carried
diplomacprire for best pen of Leicester sheep, and for best pien cf
Cotswold.

Mr, James Graham, of Port Perry, who owns saine Soo acres
of good land on the island of Scugog, has no less than toc head
ofpure Shorthorns. Of these the Flirt and Miss Elgin are the
twoprincipal families. The formercane fron the herd of John
Mi er & Sons Brougham, and tht latter fron that of Leslie
Combs, Jr , of Luin ton, Kentucky. The present stock bullas
Prince Victor 5Sth, re in color, and twoyears-old, b' Bow
Park, and got by 4 th Duke of Clarence (ai' the dam
Pnncess Victoria soth, by 4th Duke of Clarence, and tracing to
a son of Hubback (2683). Mr. G. has some 2 young bulls for
sale.

Mr. Daniel E. Rankin, Compton, P. Q., is now brecding
Shotthorns, his herd numbering 6 head. He commenced wuisb
Lady Jane, a five-year cov bred by Mr. J M LeMoyne Hill-
hurst, dan Lady Bell (vol. iv. C. H. B.), and sired by flarsaw
(3360). lier daughter Lady Mar .sire by Duke Philip (A.H
B.), is a good beas. The bull ca Chiettamc, bred by Mr. Ran.
kin, took secondat Sherbrooke. He was sired by Mr. Coch-
rane's Scottish Baronet. Mr. Le sfoyne purchased bis stock.

T.EIRD -A.D UA.L
ONTARIO PROvINCIAL

FAT STOCK SHOW
TO BE ISELD IN THE

TOWN OF WOODSTOCK,
On Dec. 9 th, ioth and 1itli, 1885,

UNDER TIIE AUSPICES OF TIuE
Agriculture and Arts Associ-tion of Ontario, and

the County of Oxford Fat Stock Club.

Caille to be In the Building on the alterinoon of December 9th,

COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT.
Frm the Agniculture anud Arts Assocation ofOntano.

Messrs. Geo. Moore, Waterloo ; J. C. Snell, Edmon.
ton; J. B. Aylesworth, Newburgh; Stephen

White, Chatham; Henry Parker, Woodstock.
Fromthe Fat Siock Club #/County ofO.ford.

E. W. Chambers, Woodstock ; Stephen Hall, Wash.
ington ; Valentine Fitch, Oriel ; F. Pete, Bright ;,C
H. Green, Innerkip; R. Smith, Walmer ; Jos. Black.
burn, Woodstock ; J. K. Janes, Woodstock; John
Craig, Woodstock; A. Clarkson, Woodstock; W.
Strode, Norwich; G. A. Murray, Woodstock, and

S. Bickle, Woodstock.
President, E. W. Chambers, Woodstock; Treas'r,

John Craig, Woodstock; Secretary, Henry Wade,
Toronto; Gen. Sup't, Stephen Hall, Washington,

AUCTION SALE
OF TtE ENTIRE FLocKS OF

Shropshire an Cotswold Shop
The property of WM. M. MILLE!I, Claremont, Ont.,

at bis farm,

ON WEDNESDAY, NOV. 18thf 1885.

On account ofeontinued ill health the subscriber wil Isell by auc.
sion, without anyreserve, the above flocks,consistingofeighty.
five Shropshire ewes, ewe lambs and ram lambs, mostt iras.
ported, and thirty-five Cotswold ewes, rams and lamsbs. The
above flocks were selected with the greatest care froin the best
flocks in England, and they are now in good breeding condi.
taon, and the ewes are being bred to pruze-winning imported
ramns.

At the sanie time ansd place will be sold the work horses,
cattle, and ail the implements belonging to the faim.

AIl parties attending the sale will be met at Claremont Sta.
tion, C. P. R., evening previous and morning of sale.

TERMs, 6 months credit, on furnihing approvei notes.
For further p =i.:..ddress

ROBERT MILLEP,, Brougham, Ont.

THE CULTIVATOR
p ' pAND

COUJNTRYUENTLEMAN.
The Best of.the Agrlctàturai Weeklies.

The Country Gentleman le the Leading Journal of
Amortoan Agriculture. lu amount cf practtcals valuto iof con-
tente, le etent and ability of Correipondono innality of

ar and styloot pubet ion, It occruples the P RhI
ps belieed to have no superior in ether of the three etilef

tivislons of Farm Orops and Processes, Horticulure and
Fruit Growing, Live-tock and Dalrying, white I also au-
clatte ai mscain. departneute or rural iterast, auch as the
Pouitry Yard, EntomotorU, Be.Keepingr, Greenhouse and
grapery, Veterinary REsp es, Farm Questons and Anawers,
IPireside Reading, Daietto Economy, and a summary of the
News oftne Week Ite '..'ket Reports are unu•uallyerom.
plte, and mue% attention la pald t %tae rrospects of the
crop., a. shrowing light upoa one of the most Important of
ail questions-When to Bay and Whenito SolL 1ti lberaUy
IIIUstrted, and Is intended vs supply, In a continually in-
creaiange degre, and i the bst sense of the ltm, a Live
Agricultural Newspaper.

Alstiough the (country Gentleran ha been GREATLY
ENLARuED by tcreasîag its slz. Ifrom lto 20 pagea weekly,
the terms contine as heretofnre. when paid strictly in ai.
vanta: Os', Copy, one yoar, $2.50; Four copies, $lO.and an
additional copv for tho year fre, tu the senier of the Ciub;
Ten Copies, $20, ansd an additional ocpy for the year froc to
,the sendr of tno Club.

£53r Ail Nair Subribers for 1888, palog in advance now,.
vitn recelvdthe paper weokly, tram our recpt of tho remit-
tance, to Januanary lt, 1886. without charge.

1 Sectmen Cupe Freo. Address
ilrTIERWUClLER at SON. Pouishers,

- BIANY, , Y.

1885 303
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ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLECE,
BEL.LEVILLE, ONT,

17th YEAR. + 17th YEAR.

The widespread reputation of this institution,
created b y the thoroughness of its work and the great
suocess of its graduates, is manifested in the attend-
ance, which, withn a short period, has embraced
students from fifteen different Provinces and States,
including two of the Vest India Islands. Students
car. enter ai any lime, receive lridivilduial in-
struetion. and progress according to abihty. For
circulars, etc., address,

nov.3 ROBINSON & JOHNSON, Belleville, On'.

FOn R SA XEe. 1
5 Shorthorn Bull Calves, 6 months to

onc year old.

4 young Shorthorn Cows.
4 Shorthorn Heifer Calves, about one

yCar. *lle breeding of the above is sery select. Also

14 Shropshire Down Ram Lambs.
IA Shro shire Donwn Ewe L ambs

Stock Notes.
from Mfr. licson, of Montreal. Mr. Rankin bas beena great
traveller in the past, and is enthusiastic in his good opinion of
Canada as a stock country. lie has fed cattle or somc two or
three winters past

Mir. Arthur Johnston, of ureenwod. Ont., inforns us tha.hits
importation of Shorthorns arived ai Quebne ini good order on
the 29th Septemaber. Though shakcn somewhat wic?. the voy-
age, they are dog excellcntly in quarantine. Front accounts

pubbshed in Scotch agricultural vapers at the tine ofshpnicnt,
we take si tley are avcry supenor lut of Shorthurns I heire are
mincîen head n ali, nacludmsg representatives fri, Kinellar,
Collyne, Sittyton. D>aikcth Park, Ncumore and Powburn
herd 'l'ie famies represcnied are Nonparcil, long great
fasonies both ai K:nellar and atryton. Kiellar Ruby Hills,

Rosebuds. L.alages, Wîm;ules, Nlttds of Promise, Clementmnas
and Golden Drops, so well and favorably known in the United
States and Canada. as well as in Scotland ; Sîttyton Victorias,

Orange Blossons and Cecelias; Dalîcith Cherries. Ncwmore
Bcautýs, and Collynie Rose of Coquet Dates. Mir. Johnston

setected the iiiianà. i trself, and the> are lhe choice oftherdç
fcont wh:ch taken esides the Shorthorns, tr. J.

brought out four %cry choice yosng Clydesdalc, including the
first pnre yearling colt ai the Northern Society's show hield at
Elgin in july last. llesides winning the first prire in his class,
he won the HighlandSociety's prize as the best yearling regis.
tcred Clydesdale colt or filly in the show.

Nov.

HEREFORDS FOR SALE,
Inportedi Yearling iere-30 lord elifers, eligible for

entry in Anerican Herd Book,
ail of which have been bred
during past scason. Wili be
sold front $250 per head up..

ur Aiso few choice yearling
Itulls.

T- -Er-
EASTVIEW, CooKSlIIRE,, P.Q. sep.6t

POINT CiiRDINAL HERDS.

Al sired by the imporited Shropshire Down ram MUontford, %I lun . tk- ar O-r t-rg ib..
selected b s. M.\ansell and myself, and out of imported
ewes, gt y a I intot ram. Thiceinctudcd Duchcsi à7 th. a giand.dam of Duchess 123 1di

ewes, g *~ a end prire winner ai the Royal Show ai Shrewsbury ;Duch. s

R. COLLACOTT & SONS, Tyrone, Ont. sa tif Hindlip ýrd and Duchess i- 4 th. by Duke ofConnaugbi;

Bownanville Station. G. T. R scpt i twoRcd Roses ancOxford; tmoWteroos; llrcîtacrinrtons;
_____________________________________ - wo Kiktcvisngtons ,ilirce V id Eycs. t he fini pise Roy-alhleifer

Oaklan'C'" "Jersey" St. Belre Bîsenglanche. and anutnbcro(ohcrs Selected wiib greai care from the celebrateti heitis in EngLanti.Oaklands "l Jersey "l Stock Farm ý
ltnndtnp Hall; 'Ir. L.odcrs DuieofWbiiiebury 3 rd, an icr ~ IB )I..S

(All!registerod in the Amorican Jersey Cattle Club 11olfords Dukt of ieicester 7th, m-ce Pure Ducheas. Of the Young butIn for sale viy cheap.
Herd Register). others, Ni. liandle; n tngram ChicEstands îrominent. 4C An imporîed Hampshire Down Ram and an imported

osth eSnrtpceide Do 1 Ram for sale ai about esith thircas.

.ze .an that e er. A. Cnkicksank han .. id and fsiro dimpatcb ap-Y. 'W «Z. SEN9OQ= Cardinal PointOnt
ibis weck to %Ir. Jame, 1. lias idson, of lahsain P'.O., Oi.. ar
Impriant diafi (coint tbe celctcrated lîeîd of Shorilioss ai Sitty.

dyamthshdYcring 35 ebu. (reg t The Park herd o blereords,
ane t heiboo For selcrit )-ars pasf ro. 00ao con lic

Aough esge numbers of e surplus youn stock fr Sitt
and has ureadtiiictn oser <.anada andti he Unnited ti.iates, wec

tco t ou t baintain a high liuation. aTe llec ion now

ineby . Dassdson emltcaces ibc besi ttlood in the heid,ade y1,i is t nhpitîat hi, enterpri.%e niny be auly rew-ard.

VAAN E E.. FULLERt

o.ycd. The but ani elrN repreOnN T.4 duren n Ofbe
Secret tuibe ihere arc isc buit, and a livifer. andi a similar nuas.

Emibei ofhe Venus tbe. l.,e Rean Roe train is episntet by
Thb hihty- anb a hfor. loe orawith lur Crocu- 'pia and

tlrcc.i os ue acca. iîrcscnicd L)> a couPle cf bulîs
1hcrc ar ofih heif hef the nlra and J the tarendar a inu

Aow wl well-authehtcatmdtest oferory 14 lbE. ta 2nglb lies. also a beilci the It avicc >train uf che lKasibc Thcrc
Tor- a one wet, and yrm 81 Iba. ho 106 its. 12a o I n a bull and a henfer aise uf tte Clipper anDy Ruo-en of Gloser 

ds>'st, an in thta hesid. Young bulîs (reglétered in the abara nîîauns.-Ba.nffshîn/oucr.al, Sept. 1.5 %e ma), lie adi) tIsai

kird book) for sale f ram $100 ta ssoe caris tbe Cruiksbani, catîle hase been doing reat ihinî.. aihei Indu- -. 'c.,.-st'..

Zr A beidsmau alwaya on bandi In show viitr the stc ana State Fair, aswel as the horses of Nic t3eatit ait the pigi MY herd of Herefards having increaseti by the addition of
sard theé atock-loeîag public are always weîaomo. cf Snell Braos. At &ii fair, for tbe tient butin of the becf breetis, M tuwenty.ane femalea by inmportation andi breeding ainre

Yheou tc acyen nories of Sortborns, Cie nf Henfford and Ap. r ieod tn dspose cfa ncv cfehe. 1 have aise a few
VALA.NCEY E. FULLER, onc of Angus. but bcfoîc procceding %Mî far. the coinpctitOii younZ bults for sale Att rny lerefords amre mguteretin thile

IJAMITON, nT.csolced tifl into a sirtueic beisiren the Cruikcshankc ýccturtounl Aincan Hereford Record, which is the besi proof as te
II"LON N-boi N'an Tromp and '%Ir ilhoits Ilcshy to.erhdrosas. pedigree. Shropshire Sheep front inuported stock for sae.-

lese kay bc sad farly dvdd sentiment areunat the rin, aCo, and Fannetoon nnnd.
eaanstonbe juds enselves dibeiated long beeen the hrab. Hf arat be n beig Cge be and G. T. R. Station 

. I 1.. Thc carcully consWdeeel o Beraincn sent tbe peire ta ann Tamb
a sa lenning f ibis piae r placesto efe credit ofor'an Tromp myr F. A. FLEMINe. m tStoa o Ont

So te hprobaby mone higb onort o tave cen rccied by any an
brtiofay be-i brec dunn thse fait casrpaign, as bc as -'r

fir', peco aill the Royinneta Stae Fairo anw in the he Clydesdales, Shorthorns, Shropsa;ree,
shic fHon te grand $700 pri e for tbe boit brd sf any age or Cotswolds aDkd BCrkshirs.
brwed. This conteOs aOppunrd ; erptsd the maian of HEarEy

ever>' bocf. A description cf sa iaany is out of the question.
l dairy stock were %con sent bock a their quar -n and the

eonos placet in ider of ra upn ue o Smorthon ferd c
Shiphep Hll ; r& .aibers, thse owners cf Van Trop. ni;
Hertford hrk of 1. C. errain. t, and the Shorebo he herd of
the >tinne.ota Aricultura Co., hd; ands ai pre o linois State

__SFair Van hTromo r aineDw tRfe macepauakb.s prise as oue bo.nt
We -. ho- S learon blha a e. ishanarold ainners of the IndW.

ana State Fair. MeI. 'cjavhoida ta% son of t Knght of A t

- - - echiant 2di (48923),2 arbtc boni busl seen onc heir clan% iii.
veani ite corte by their exertlency qute bhoncsty. as tty. nn
repnsen t cros i t nuer inhe anpti i..ae f R b. etnP- Hfe
(and as) and a daubther o the tihp. r nitsdSan cos Re r

Importer ansd Breedors tf by Scoîlants Pte (2ioo). the irep ofaihoe dan was Cron 
madne byjth n d .Dav is6S . th. Antiquary. a Cruikshank S H ORT O RN CATTLE trull.ined the irs p=e antd 3kes ai the owa Sie bus and herane reestn extnadvi ifferteg aae br.Odfnt
Secret tib there are f P, inF T ea lCa adbl, and an herfe and a s

The htghiy breti Btooth Bull, Lord Ilontraltu -O.t . lanb ofnale are four te.Tales bred and raiepd by tbe exhîbiior, toa Sbortlora baten, two.yoar.ed regizte.-ed otllt.,,and
tise isead of the berd Lord ilontraîb wr. brd b; Sir Ugb i u h.ý .wns thr Laii berli ci! 4. r.ha, ( aille in the Sihte ref Sbrupllr andahetg rme ard.ewc Stock rw aii kthdi uadp
Aylmcr. cf West Derehain Abbsy. Stottferry, Norfoik. Eng i her Pecac sec %L L'a' dc - ads c ce anotre boil fes for saliw ef a., titis. Oor staion ft Clhten ft,

hé M.eianttiioa, Lady Day, Roau Dodunu ad Pricceu colcrn aC.P R. hentrlles euo ot T\rentoe wbsmrlanes whe bF. p Thie
strain. =uy tinsby notitying us Priera 1w. easCY. Carres.

Toauul n atroouec eAferdal on Cipand= Duchess of Gloste

srn.B s stock are furn brnd for sa:.. r JohnaS We ma here
sottrie%.r. R. C. Aulti. of flexier. M1idi., bas b=c nssking a ver Brohn Mur & Ont

succesio tou, th'ngh t '%Veter cahibîtions with lha Aber. e-y lrnbaOt
teCr d : s Ang Poleie He bas been e much acchpiet In-

ihis way that , b welies, the warrf in th h pigs hr Our Specal 0e r.
SeGllrow As ar an the Abetdeen P uh lls onty been dbferred

STOC AGE T A D AU TION ERuntil te Ni snne issire. Tha Nlucluuan Sisie Fair ad the, Evcry subscriber who zeil forward ut the names
Wereeren icviean we the ol exhbiof wHerc fhea tWO of wo new sbscribrs and $A inclosed in registred

Stck saloi Ancgunde, but aby ppacr In thr Dominion amt bretiu cynbendeu. fore Galsae. A yeererm rdtd br t R. G.be

w3waibl tecas.Sac cat bcu = gd b leter e Aerc r esove u t s pelf R m B. ia sg bet ee Jo h e Cruikshank eitorious. Ame ncan Hertefr Reod wh os the bese t on h twl prof ast

office,_Guelph, or ho Bilîr Oieak Pait. 3tosbarougP 0.. ranw T nd ir cattr wer fa'oiebly coît.ead oan by the hor cp op r h o the CANADIANrl LrVnreSTe h JOURNAL

. . d b texaan ble ilnwd he uGazei. esve de cbpertit on. Auld withe tire. fre for ane from Crom Ge expiration o the date i
publc mltaai té Otaro Epariaiual ihmfoi UT"nl hibut Of 13 beari vua fax abeat, taksng alan g iuîh a lareà. brbs rsnSsares csderesc en te prdie fbscipto. Address TE STOCKoUrtTh bell cfamng of th a pwepst aes.'to th crd o Va op my-y F. A. SLE tNG Wston, Ont.

mezt. Wi ~~~~~~~~oay more hih ons = than hae ee revd by nye ofne LC- 8Jh tetSuh aitn n
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KINOUL FAR STOCK FkRI Stock Notes.
BAY & PATON, Proprietors, Prides, Queens auj Ericas Tht esult stveks well of the Mc.

Copobrte Asbir Ad . . thandctowring r eota ofd isce
ta illustrat the merlts of different breds, but en here s.
tetkes are liabiete1 bc magde sotnrîtrcs. Il will bt remeniberesj
thbat tht chatnpion lient ehibite.1 by (iodrrhl & Simpson, of In
deFpeadence, hic., a couptl ..,f ydabrs XIOas ficasird b>' Black
1saîrjt ofrSi. Patrick., a Iulbr > r ud. li tc bull thzt

lîee themviccessful bIcComtie Iserd agaîast Galloways -lus
vear seas 1% briier go the saine Kaîght of St. Patricks. 'l'c a.
cow Princes. 6th, of tise saine herd, Î% full sitr t0 the chsampjion
Ni r. G W. Il taty. of Kt.as, Mlo., exlàibitesi thert a scceçs ut

aung herd in 183, sevtral of tht nîtosers of whis.l wcre frain
I tr Auld's stock, 311 going ta prove thai hii, liertà i te tiehntd
cf ont who kaows hoor ta brerd good stock. %Vc a aiasu add

Br hihat peips tht highet price ver peit (or a Poîd ernat,
uvea ai a ubli sale for a cow Catlahs bdi tNh

twoIyearns of itsexiten, anc purchasea br hio norom ew 1 In.
Scot2and Kniglst ofth Siiz, wbn elitesdfted mscCombeprii

Vet Abeydeen in super an nearly aIl ulsa mort remarab anisal thaa has appaerd fr year t yar at tye NatturaSca Shows n otrd he hd for dams or si anima tr th
sane sCtmi Pl P blod. er. Aul assure us ta or
readers mnay .pec chat he wll have tht ls bord wth NII
Fi beatig Gallowas ir th show iing, hr wans alo te beat

SIIORTIIORN CATTLE, j Calloway owners. AyrsIIrOs.
At h E SSRS. Aait fA)rshre . ,ld b> lA YssL.s & PATnN, O,C-iy i SD O S Ont.. thL owesse jardine, cfSalileet, purcased a

Berksbir8 and Suffolk Pigs, Et. yong bull andI twa cases.
SoIstcknoes.

Our bord of Aberdeen-Angus CaiCle has, during the er F. . itchir, f St. Anne la Perade, P. is notrdng
Isie years cf ils existence, cxtrried off no feWer il :t pure bred Hoiteins, comfenciag lat sprng. buh len eeon.
25 ftrst prizes, besides five medals antI diplomas. sistsaOf7 hrad. itorttd b> Gro. E. -Brown. Auront, 111. Mars

Eslisan o8 m<tlisbull, heads thet hcid. Ir. itchie m aser
Very supetior young bulîs and huifers always fr runitng a de Lavai cree xparatrand cnducs o a cury.

sale ai Measonable prices. A.s a very chice act of Horeoferdg
Shorthoîn bull calves ornd yearlings, sired lty out lO iciofhwbsnwaslni cdosplendid stock bull Pretender, out of thte Rtichntond eR. àj. itbacs o hradla nov asnd herd c

K Ct of St. Ptik stock ary M A speciahly good.
For furyher particulars apply w A broer o the e r of t n.

MESSRS.liAN &r.TOGW. UxHiî ey ofKha ,M.ehbtd tht lneo eea~ suce. S.

Darborn, rOshaa, seero l the autumn of wh84 vestref in
S nt Alrefords fro ck h n h ord of a. sackie. Tn theportez! fea nads

tt pwre bouh. nt pged. ththlr four years, and a t le,,heifer f ir. atac pue's Victoria camily, wi d a bifer fn.
idi o Twoothese havefinctepodliCed calves by Mr. Ald

S a. Gc. K h t S hI w ev, e Mther byroreton.

B GUZT OrwGTON. O2tr T., OA.ZD .

BREEBER OF SHORTHORN CATTLE.
PRINCE JAMES-95-, the notedshow bultlhat look 'st prise
and siler medal at the industrial Exhibition Torontc, for thelat ihreccye, has been used on myherd fortielast four years.
Seven choice yong bulls, froms seven to sixteen months old,
for saie ai monerate prces. Also seceral cows it, calf to Prince
James, and bome chaice heifers, got by Prince fames.

sept BURLINGTON STATION, G. W..R.

RUGBY FA RM.

J. S. WILLIAMS, Knowlton, P. Q.,
-- EDE3R n 'F-

Shirhoin cattle and Berk8hir Hlogs:
rtri headed by the lates bull Dake of Rugby. and bred with
£2-1,t reftrence to individual merit and milkin tliti.
Mais recorded in both American and B. A. herd

Eerkshires arc of the choitest breed' larFe sie and
tr indmduals. For prices and other iaoitnatioc, addresa

.are.Aug.y

Mr. A. B. Ctshing, of Dixvil Que., i bre<dmg, lierefords
largely. Mr. Cushing purchaseos. x noted tna former numberof
the jouiAt , from Mr. R. J Mackie and L G. Dew, both of
Oshawa, Ont In the sprng of :88s ,t females were bought,
and the one-ycar t.ust Secunty n7â2 A.H.B.. bred by theestate
of C. C. Brydges, Shanty lia. Hs sire is Sergeant 8a4, and
dam Gwenny 4th 5. Tese feales had 8 calves by their
sides, and have pdtâced 6 head since, o that the herd now
numbers 26. Some of these were on exhibition ai Sherbrooke.

Guernseys.
ir. S. A. Fisher. M. P . ofKnowlton. Que.. exhibited s hear'

of Guernsey cattile at Sherbrooke, and carned ail the prize.
Tht bull C=sic rads he he brd. im Casar. and he rnt p.
danm Rosie of Les Vandelets Ht te a raat bull. andi nidS in
the color of his skin. IT Fishter's ais is to get the best dasry
breed f,r butter making. ve are told that his grades bred wathl
ibis object in view arecxeptionallYaood.

Sheop anci Pigs.

%Ir. Thos. Lamb, Jr. ts breeding Shropshire Down sheep,
havingpurchased from John Adams,of Port Perry.

Mr. Joeph Ward, of Marshill. Ont., bas now a good dock of
Coiseolds, 7otwes and etwe lambs. The herd ofsome a Short.
home in doleS wcll.

NiT. Smith Evans, Gourock, near Guelph, Ont., writces that his
dock of Oxford Downs is doing remakably wcll. Thre cof the
ewes produced te lambs lat season.

MN R. Il Tylee, scretary of tht Eastern Townshs agncul.
tural exhibition, has commenced breedtng Poland China pcgs.
Those purchased by him fio Levi R. -Whitman, Knowton,
took firti and second prires a the above exhibition.

Ir Patteson reports the sale of three Shropshire ewes and a
Tac to Mr. Meagher. Q.C . of Halifax. N. S. and seven ewes
and a ram to Senator Allan. of Painswck. Co. Sinmne Air
Hatçhtson. of Campbeltvîlle. bas aise purchased a shearttng
ram frot the Eastwood dock, and Dr. Patten, 0f St. t.eorge,
ontofthesameage.

Mr. Thos. Hamilton. Chesterville, Ont., bas been breeding
Southdown sh for s4me four )ears past. The ock is (ond.
cd on stock rcmd fromn the fae D. Peric, Pais; J. ack-
son Abin ; T. Wilkinson, Renton Station, and R. Ma=,
Rîâstcnd 161 Mt Hamiltons ilock is nowvont cf the fnest
in the section. He al ker' Cceswoldsand Berka'ures, whteh
origmally came from the Willow lodge, it. J. C. Sncll's home
in Edmonton, Ont.

We are plcased to tearn chat the stock of Mir. T. G. Nankin,
of the Shade Park farge, Mteuvale near Ottawa. i daing wtll,
and thait has made a çood recod at the recent fairs. At the
Provincl and Industial exhibitions a firt, 4 second and 4

Shorthorn8 and Shropsiro Shoop
Bred and Imported by

JOIN DRYIEN, M. P. P.,
BROOK.IN, ONT.

Imported C.uckshank Bulis only have beer. used in
the Her, sor the last thirteen years. A numbet
Choic Voung Bulis now for sale, sired ly the Prize
Year!ng Bull1

z.oanl oLaDIZS <G88a.

MORETON LODGE, GUELPH, ONTARIOs
40 COTSWOLD RAMIS

30 Southdown Raus and R'aàm Laibs
for sale, se> .,. 'i, la .oice EWES, both Cotswold and

' :hdown
14 SIOR i dORN BULLS

15 HEREFORD ll:ULLS
r2 to 2c months old.

The MORETON I.ODGE H ERDS and FLOCKS will com.
parc faàvraby in regard to breeding and isdiviuual excellence
with any on tik continent.

F. W. STONE. Guelph, Canada.

Bates Shorthorns.
TR i3uaVOxlR U2CRD.

T this brd belon io honor of bavicg made the highest
TaY g ut public aunollo In 1MS.

Of aly Ierd, of any Breod, on this ontinlDL
The Proprietor intendite tofllykeepap thishighmsndàar

and invites all Interested to cal and ee c or themselves.
Prices tosuit ai. Tong Balls will be sold for ees ithan

they can bo got elswhore, of tilmlar breedig and mert.
Riolard oeison,

Eomoka Station, G.,W. I., thro. mitle. Delaware.

MESSRS. J. & R, BUNTER, ALMA, ONT,

Importers and Breeders of
SOORTRORtN CATT.E.

Clydesdale Horses and Shroshire Doen Shee A good
selection of bolls and bull calves for e.

STOCK FOR SALE. TERMSREASONABLE.

WANTRD.--Good reliable agents to canvass for the
JOL'tNAL in ceey township in Canada. Write for
sa .cpi, copies. Address Stock Journal Co., Hamil.
ton, Ont.
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T HE GLEN STOCK F.A.RM,
INN3DRE'.IP, O'KFO-EfD OO., ONT.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS,
HEREFORDS,

ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES.
EVEIRAIL graiîd licifers and liill Calves for sale at reasonabIe prices. out of importeil cows ly iiported Earl of Mar (47859),

u% imner of told Me dat ti Grand Domnionî and 39tht Provincial Show And F irst lire ai ti la-it 1 uindusttal Exhibitioi atronoitto, also -me ver) lie licrefrd ieifers and bul91 1res, hy uported llstllç, out or iiported cows for '.dc. Cronklill 8tih
(846). our importird Hcreford tocL ul, wias wnuer of sglver medat for best lierefor,: bull ot any age, ai the liutrial Exhibi-
tion, s884, and alo of the ,ilscr miied.tl at the Grand Dominion and 4oth Provincial Exhibition. 188.

P. O. and telegraph office ait Inttrkisp. Fart i. one mile frou Innerkap Station, on C. P. . nOntario Division), and a
short distance from Woods:ocl. Station on the Canada l'acific and Grand Trunk Railwys.

GREEN BROS., THE GLEN, INNERKIP.

HEILLSH U BST H HRDS

NEREFORDI ABERDEEN-ANGUS, 8BORTHORN AND JER8EY CATTLE.
M. H. COCHRANE, Hillhurst, Que., Can.

KEILLOR LODGE STOCK FARM, Bli Bro Stock Farm,
THE GBARY BROS. CO'Y, Proprietors. GEARY BROS., VaoPRIihoRS,

IMORTERS A.YD 1.trDERS OF

Polled Aberdeen Angus cattle, ABEPLD ANGiS Ai'
" AND ENGLISH SHRE HORSES. r:

YounC Stock, Jmported and Home.bred, L l I ophiro Don Shop
for sale. Young Stock, Importei and llmc.bred, for %ait.

The Geary Bros. 0o'y, Bothwell, Ont.

FRANK R. SHORE& BROS,
R. R. STATIONr LONDON. P. 0.A WHITE OAE

RTHOMA S EITSON & SONS,
lave always on hand a very fine selection of

SIIORTHORNS SHROPSIRES BULLS AND BULL CALVES.

alive one capital jearlin bull still for sale, a rod, of Dec. Pa-ties on business will bc -- t at the Depot. For further
iSS3. fromn lmpsrted siro and dam, drst at the late Co. 2iddir infrnation apply to
ex Epting Show. also a voy chclce lot of heUers now In cal! JOHN HOPE,

10toIprZod Crizicktbaak bull vermillon (50837). rike toy.y. Bow Parke, Brantfordi, ()nt-
od2epO.Toi mns easy.

Nov.

third prires went to NIr. Nankin, and two nedals and a diploma
v , Dominionitedal for beit 'ow of any ace or breed over all
large brceds; Daomiton special pire for best three sows and
boar at london ; siver iedal for bes Ayrslire bull of any age,
And diplona for best three sows aud boar at Toronto.

Mr. W. Il. McNish, of Lyn, Ont., ias sold of lerkshire
'wine, t boar to J M. Ruler, Greenbank, Ont.; a sows to Wt
larper. Elbu, and boar to W. C. lieron, Ashburn. Mr. Mc.
Nish finds aébundant enquiry for good yooung boars. 0f Shrop.
shire sleep lit has sold s ran lamb to John Steel:, Almonte ;t
shecarling ewe and rain to J. G. lHaid, Gananoque, Ont. and 2
shearling ewcs to W. C. Culthbert, iammond, N. J, Along
with otier more local sales. Ir McN'ish has exhibited sheep
and swine at four faits this season, îîinning So first, So second,
and to third prizes, including 7 sweepstakes.

RICHARD SYLVESTER
MANUFACTURER OF THE CKLEBRATRtD

Sieberling Patent Nonparefl grain Crusber
LINDSAY, ONT.

Farmers, Bairymen and Stock-RaiserB

Address, B. BELL & SON, St. Georgo, Ont.,
for Deac-ipiive Catalogue of the nios zffecmuaIlim-acip it! cap'n

ROOT PULPER OR SLICER
Capacity by hand-one bushel pet minute.

Catast Improved Power or Hand Straw or Ensilage Cotten,
Cultiaxersatti Piows. Ste themn ai al thtWfma Aut 3t

806
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HOLSTEIN---FRIESIAN CATTLE !
ALL AGES AND BOTH SEXES. HOME-BRED

AND IMPORTED.

Cows and Heifers bred to best Netherland and
Aaggie Bulls.

te The Average Records o'-a Herd are tho True Test of its î'ri.
The following Mil. and Butter Records have ail

becn made by animals nov' 'n our Herd:

MILK RECORD:,.
Five Cons have aeraged r î9,.oo lbs. m a ,ear. i en Cuns base

averaged ovcr 18,ooo bi. ir vear.

We know of about 30 cowm that have made yearly records exceecing t6,o0o ibs. and 14 of them
are now in our Herd and have aver:tged over 17,5oo lbs.

Twenty.five have averaged oser s
6 ,ooo lis. ayear. Sixty.three, the entire numiber in the Hierd that has e made yearly records

mcu<'ing fourteen 3-year-olds and twenty-one 2.year.olds, have averaged 2,785 ILbs. 5 ozs. in a year.
BUTTER RECORDS.

Five cows have averaged 20 lb. 7 Ozs. i- a week Nine cows have averaged s Ilbs. or. in a week. Fifteen cows have
avceragced 71bs. 6 ors. n a week. 'x 3-year.olds have averaged 14 ILs. 3 ors. ina week. Eleven 3 -year.olds (the entire number
tested) have ceraged 13 ibs. 2 ors. in a week. Six 2-year-olds have aseraged s2 Ls. s ors. m a week. Fîiteen two year-olds
(entîe number tested) hrave aseraged so lb'. 8 3-:0rs. ina week h*ie ent:re original imi,ýrted Netheriand -amaly of six cow s(two being btLt years old) hase averaged w s. mri a w1eek. This is the herd from whichi to get foundation stock. Pices low
for quality of stock.

SM ITHS, POWELL & LAMB, Lakeside Stock Fasrm, Syracuse, N. Y.

lå&ODg T CKF îFêa €ea& ia FaRas
NEW DUNDEE, WATERLOO CO., ONT.

Hot.5TEIN ilUt.. SIR ARcitti.c.n No. 3045 H. Il. A. C. HALLMAN & CO.,
The property of H. .\M. Williams, of the ialloweil Stock Farm.

Dam, Krintje, with a milk record of 963f ils. per day, and
a butier record of i8 Ls. s2 ors. ,n seven days.

H. 111. WILLIAMS, Proprietor,
Importer and breeder of

THOROUllH-BRED HOLSTEIN CATTLE
The Large'st Herd of Holsteins in Canada.

I have now over 50 bead at my farmi. Miy stock w(ro ail
selected witb groit care, and with reetrence to bath milk and
butter producig quallitis in their natiro country, by 8. B.
Lord & Son, of Sinclairvil'o, N Y., ahosa longiexericnceoad
xonderflirecod an'malathat bey havo impo place them
at te heead of American imorters.

Ce Ail stock for sa'o. No reaerve.
oct.GL H. M. WILLIAM8. Pîcton, Or.t.

AULTSVILLE

Premium Hard of Imported Holsteine,

- ORD BYRDN'- -

Exhil4red during the season of z84 at the three Icading
Canad:an faim at Montreal. Toronto and Ottawa.

Awad.'.. 28 Firat PrIzes (nduding Gold Medal, Diploma
ad 2 biver Medals), six second and five third pnzes.

Ihe 'arrst as well as oldest established herd of HoLsemis in
.l' mon Sto' of boh sexes and ail ages for sale.

LORD, COOli ct h0.,
'

3
e 5' A;LTSVi (on £05mre of G. T. R.) O.sr.

Importers and Breeders or

PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN CATTLE.
Our her<. has been carefully selecied (rom families of deep

milkers, and with a view ta secure only the best and combiningaIl the most essential qualities in the highest degee, of which
this breed is famous. Symmetry of form. sre and weight, a
special object. Our motto: "Quality." Stock for sale. Visi-
tors welcome. For particulars, address

A. C. HA T.TMAN & CO.,
fe.y New Dundee P. O., Ont.

S0 JB~EJ L L .,
ColdSpringFarm, New Glssgow, N.S.

itPi'OiRTER AN) BREEDER OF

clydesdale H1888,
Shorthorn Cattie,

BERKSHIRE PIGS,
'U.ght 8:ahma and Plymouth Rock Fowls and Pokin Ducks.

COLONUS STOCK FARM,

GERMAN MILLS Imporîusg and Brearlng Estioltsbmnt of

Percheron Horser and Shorthorn Dattle.
A CHOICE LOT OF IIPORTED STALL'ONS ON HAND

iand 'or Palo as low as carn b boug) t front any lro or.
ters, quality attd pedigres consWiered. Pr ze.wlr-note at all
the leading faires In Onrlo, dret p9lze and sweer*tako at
ProvIncIal, 1WSS-84. Also a cho'co lot of ba'f and thirsé,
quater-br.ed stallions, dfferent rger. Alto a icw surloù
yc ung bulle and belfo a from our ihi w cowve. Ftonaul
iection hi vited. Raiîaay btatio,. .t5 German Milon
Gait branch Grard Trunk Railway.

T. & A. B. SNIDER,
German Mills P. 0.. Merloo County, Ontano.

ARTHUR JOHNSTON,
GCreenwood, Ont., Can.

bas for sale, at very low pits,,'x youngo.cgistered impouted
Clydetdale Stallions and a i troter of 'mported Cl3eadale
mare, also 'mrorted aid :cn:e-brcd Eborthorn bulle and
heIlers. lSationr-Ch.rtmont, on tIe 0. P. P., and Picker-
ing, on tho 0. T. R. Pai ties will bie mtt at either station by
notifying me. Cime and te me. Ser d for stalogne.

FvOR S A u .

CLYDESDALE8.-i stallion, ~ years, Imported; I stil-
'Ion, 2 yars, Imported : 1 11ty, 2jears. tmported ; 2 (llies.
3 years, impcrted- 2 fillies, 3 3cars, Canadian bred, four
croeses; il fllies ? ycers. Caradian burd, three to lise
crossos. and two filles, ana year, C.nadlan bred Soveral of
therm Vtze-wiinerp.

SH1ROPSHIRE SHEEP.-I1 rama, one and two years o'd,
bred from Imported strck, arl Vary chotce.

.H. H HURD, Oakwood Fann, Hamilton, Ont
!SEX STOCK FARM, WALKERVILLE, ONT., CAN.

(Opposite Detroit, M.ich.) S E R ICO F R O NR M iuctr gIIRAM wALKER & SONS, Proprietor. a R L2nb., cood ,nc..; alosainercrycbolceyeung TEMPBRANCE ST., TOONTO, CAN.
Imponcrs and breeders of SIORTUORN BULLS. Pation,%Gos'ernor.Gcrral of Canada and Lieutenant Gar.

enroOtarie Ile toast ssrcccssul Veterrtazry Institution iPercheron and Roadster HorsesODf.,d, wîdEyes, W y Daxlît ton and Printen Ateri. Aitexitnced teaches Classes bein
Shorthorn, Polled-Angus and Jersey Cattle, Berkshire aile. Impotod tte tliaker(44557) b etrco Feex,.$o per session. Apply ta thc Principal

and Euffolk Swine. Young stock for sale. i M PROFESSOR SMITH, V.S. EDIN.,
AU zdrae uarantres andi stock v~ramted as repret. Brgaht RasIon, . T..R. aYY Ceerciod, Ont. TORONTO, CANADA.

1895 807



Canadian Live-Stock Journal.

GEO.-HGE G.REENs
FAIRVIEW. ONT.

BREEDER OF

BERKSHIRE HOGS
M V herd of lIerkîhires woi 42 rires at rie leading shows of

Ontaro this fall wot tiwele ither at the Inrusrial. ai
'Ioronta, iddg tie "r h "enl prres They won or prrres ai
the leadg fas airte la.: si.ree seasons. i have for sale a grand
lot of young pigs, ste gets of first prite inportel borars and out
ofrst prare iotatr1 ed or. that I ril elic heap and guarantee

satisfaction. desasbs.

Tho Noi.afIuDrhrs

W E HAVE JtST RECFII'EI) FRor ENGLAND
26 head of Bierkshire pigs. A sunber of them

were prize-winners at the leading shows there. The
lot includes 20 sOws and 6 boars.

WE OFFER FOR SALE
a few imported boars and sows, and some of both
sexes of our own brecding. We expect to exhibit our
Berkshires at the Provincial Fair at London.

J. G. SNELL & BRO.,
ED»tos ToN, ONT.

SHADE PARK FARM
AND THOROUGH1BRED SWINE EMPORIUM.

gggøgæg HGiT DZAggj YAUDS,
JOIN FINCH,

GEO. C. BUCKNAM'S CHAMPION STRAIN OF

MAMMOTH LIGHT BRAHMAS
GR AND SUCl. IN I MiE ,iIOW ROON, s88i At Guciphi, nr no etition, 1 w.i awarded ist on cock,

scrnng 95 rants ist 'n lien a ,.it un) puillet, 95, and special for best breedung pen At L.istowe: ast on cock, tst on
ien, ast an pulîet. At Se.1aforth • r on cock, tk and 2nd on tiens, znd os cockerel, ist and and on puleis, ast on breeding

pen, wimrng thrce grand s>ecials. and soi ulver imedat fur be. female o a exhibition. A lew good breedinsg liens for sale, also
fe loi of chicks. l°rices ta saut cuitomeri. Correspondence cheerfuil, answered. sept.6

FOR S A L E ! WESTMINSTER POULTRY FARM
_ ILAMBETH, ONT.,

J, W. BARTLETT, Proprietsr.

DARK BRAHMAS
A SPECIALTY.

A fine lot of young birds ai two dollars
each and upwards Von ist rire ai the
Plrilos nas as isual at the fali shows

A i- P. ROCKS m æn, -. W
four deLan pet pair

I would cail special attention to the

PURE-BRE SUFFOLK PIGS INCUBATOR
PU E B Sfor which I am agent. Very simple and

3 mas. old, $10.00 EACH. a complete sucress.

F. J. RAMSAY, DUNNVILLE P. O., FOR SAIL E.
Breeder of Pure BLates Shorthrr&s. Imported bull F Rttira S

uAe 15028) ai head t herd. Stao.k for sale 1 C1010E LIGHT BRAuIAS, Y0111 or Oid,
Light Btrahms, lim n and White Leghorns Chir kens for sale
Sa.oa pair, or $3 a tno. Pure-brec Lescester luck Lambs (or Also a few PLYMOUTH ROCKb, includang the
sale, $8 each. silock bird one year old, bred by .alr. Thos. Gain, of

the Eait Hamilton Poultry Yards.
•THOtAS SHAw, Woodburn, Ont.

.'NE PURE.IRE.B ED LIGHT IIRAHNMAS. Male birds
s 75c.; hens, Soo, durinc this monta. Carefully boxed
and expressed. Addres, THOS. H. BEATTIE,

iFRAND novt Stratford, Ont.

OR SALE. -2o pairs of Mammoth Bronze Turkeys. I

F ha e hred rruiers that seighed 40 Ib,Colo ialE xh bition nov.it w A LIER E. BIGGA R, Wsnona P. 0. Ont.

IN LONDON, ENGLAND>, 1886. Pymouth Rock Chickens-from frst prize hen, Ontario
and HuronPouitrySShiw. S.ore. edpisnts

sep.at J. C. McKAV, Georgetown, Ont

FIF'Y-FOUR THOUSAND FEET ÇHICKS-Fronm thorouglhbred imported ktock-Rose and
, O Single comb, lBrown and wisite horns. Plyrrouth

RESER\ED FOR CANADA. Rocks, wyandottes. Eggs an season. end for circular.
St. George Pouhtry Yards. V. C. G. PETER. Angus, Ont.

T. G. NANKIN, PRor., - IzERIVALE P.O., ONT. sP't.

First Royal Exhibition Commission F O R s A L E.
since 1862' A RESERVED Shropshire Shearling Ram, a

. first.prize winner as a lambin 18S4 . A num.
liE cOLONIAL AND INDIAN ENHIION T.O BE ber of choice Ram Lambs, al got by imported York

he'd in LONDON, Ergland. otnrenclng MAY lit, Royal, ail extra m ell wooled; also a numi'er of choice
V1M8 imintrndedto be on ascalot ci eat magnitude. havang Breeding Ewes, 3 and 4 years old, mostly imported'in

1 for objîct to mark an ep ch in th re att ot aicll the par t of 1882, ail havrg raised 'ambs this summer, and will be
'.5 thre Britishi Empire watts cch u ir er-.8S

the Brita Empro wecott h e actth n, sold cheap. Alo une choice Southdown Shearling

Royal Coum asoat te Uued fortho irfacatl I tt, ExIîhtton. Ranm, extra well wooled, with a number of very fine
for eie fi-a time sinrel 13r2, ind lits Rnyal lighniss the Berkshire Boars and bows of 1885, ail got by Dorset
Prince cf Wales bas b.cn apprrlnted President br Her Prince (313) and Royal Oxford by amp. Royal Msar-

M& m7· quis 4327. Apply to
The vers largo sPace -f 54,000 squrts fet bas beena allotted H H P

Importer, Breeder and Shipper oz to h Dinionof Cmda by command the President, HiSPENCER, roolin, Ont
1Royal Hlihno' S.

CHOICE AYRSHIRE CATTLE, Tits Ex.bition ta to be pure'y colonIal and Indlan. and
Also Ohio lmp. Chester, English Yorkshire. Pure Chester no ecmpetitioni from th Ur ted Klogdom, or fraon forsiga gii PLANTS

[White, Poland.China. White Lancashire and Jersey nations will be permittel, the cbject belirg tO exhibit to tie
Red Swine. Also Whilte.faced Black Spanlh. world st laurgo bat the Colonies can to. STRAWBERRY PLANTS,

White Legho,.îand Plymouth RockFowl. The grandr atoprtunity ever offered to Cinada là this
la We prefer personal inspection where aIl have the advantage affor'od to show thea dltlritingied place she occuples, by the RUSSIAN MULBERRY,
of first pnze and DomanoriaI stock of different breeds to p.ogres the has md In AatocutTLyaî, In HeCaicoLaan, In
com re and select frot. .9.hrag but A No i stock handled, tiers trsTlrL and Foars Ari., in the MaseÀràcVELço Ictivs- GRAPE VINES
of w ich large importations are constantly amng Ail stock TaIes, in the NAwesT IMraCYaNL'ITs In Mai'FacTltiKO
Pedigreed litustrated and desra,..,se .atalogue on application iMaCtriitxr sand iXrL1.sasTS. in PO;tic Woaas by Motasts and generai assoriment of choice nursery stock. All

i and Dzsors; alsoinanadtqatodisplayofhrrvastresources the best varicties, new and old. Send for prices.
IIESTER White, Berkshire and Poland China ta Fisu, and la Faimr and ixerasmL wealth, and P

l'a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o stnuitc Lus cthClleFxISI Silîrri.,ç. j .S.-Niagara Grape Vines, Irlarlbora Raspberr and Fay'sC igs, Fane Pt(c: Dogs, Scotch Colre, Fx & All Canadians of a'i parties and classes are inv:tod Cto urrants, specialties.
Hounds and Beagles, Sheep and Poultry, bred n forward and vie with et ch other in endcavouring on this great E. D. SMITH, Winona, Ont.
for sale by W. Ulluloss & Co., West Chester, Ches- occasion to rot Canads in her titre placo as tei pramirer. -
ter Co., Pa. Send stamp foi Circular and Price List. colony of e BiWah Emp're, and to establieb ber proper The Anti-Freezing, Rubber Bucket

position beore the workst.
Etery farmer, î sv.. produca r, and c very manufacturor, Ira

PARUS FOR SALE. intrestaisting.It ir'lre beon alreadydcmorstrated that C H A I N UP
Sxtension of tradogalwsys foi ows atuch efiorte. Tebs n otdsrbeprpi w

Çanadian Lnd Advertiser, with Supplement, containing By arder. The best and most desirable pum in use.
C large ist of Fruit, Grain, Stock and Dail- Faris, an JOHN LOWE, For prices and particulars, adUess

sudites y ppnsp. srai pasu of ecuywh hr provincial JH OE o ucsadpriuas drs
oher prao errs an a part of tirh n receipti f Seen cent Soc. l tre Dept of Agrculture. S. W. WOODLAN, Smithville, Ont.
W. J. Faruroe & Ca., se Adelaide St. Eaut, Toronto. OrrÀwA, lst Sept., 155. ot-S: Mention this JoURrant.

308 Nov.


